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By RAiNE MARCUS
and Jerusalem Post Staff

’ Security forces yesterday identi-
.fied the suicide bomber who deto-
nated a three-kilo TNT bomb

. packed with rails and pieces of
metal in Td Aviv on Friday as
Moussa Ranimat, 28, of KafrTsurif

:near-Hebron. Ranimat’s orange
/idcotiw card was found on die ter-

race of the wrecked Apropo cafe.

tAclosure was imposed on the ter-

. -ritories immediately following the

. attack, and the investigation of the
case was transferred from the Tel

Ariv police to the General Security
StiYfce. The home of Ranimat,, a

. Tneiftdjer of Hamas for the past two
yeais, was seated.

VHamas claimed responsibility for

die blast, in a phone call to Channel
\.ji; •

GSS chief Ami Ayalon met
Friday night with Palestinian
Authority security heads and

. demanded they immediately rear-
zest some 150 security prisoners
releasedby the PAover die past two
weeks.

Three women were killed in the
explosion on the cafe terrace. Forty-
eight people, were wounded, most
of them suffering moderate to light

wounds; 19 victims were still hos-

pitalized yesterday.

Anat Winter-Rosen, 32, a
Herzliya lawyer and the mother of
Sham, a six-month-old girl who
was also wounded in the blast, died

from her wounds at Ichilov

; Hospital IX Mjctiai Avrahami, 32,

of tfel Aviv, a Tffijttsbn Hospital

radiologist, died shortly after being
taken to hospital She was pregnant
with her first child and her husband
and mother-in law were recovering

at Ichilov from moderate wounds.

The third victim wasYael Gilad, 32,

of Nevefr Monosson.
Avrahami is to be buried this

afternoon at 2 at Tfel Aviv's Kiryat

Shaul Cemetery. Rosen is to be
buried at 3 at Kfar Nabman
Gemetery, near Ra’anana. The rime

cf Gflad's funeral has not yet been

announced. /
Investigators said Ranimat had

worked in two Rishon Lezion
restaurants. The owners of one,

Fbntaggio, were arrested and ques-

tioned Ranimat had been investi-

gated recently for suspected mem-
bership in Hamas.
The tag he carried containing die

bond) was apparently given to Mm
on the way to the packed Apropo

cede; sources said; he did not bring

it from his village. Usually suicide

bombers chosen by terror organiza-

tions- are angle, and Ranimat, die

father of four, did not fit the profile.

Hehadpeonit to work in Israel.

• Internal 1 Security Minister
Avigdnr Knlralani, who arrived at

die scene ofjfee blast at die busy

Police and Hevra Kadisha workers rift through the terrace of Tel Aviv's Apropo cafe after Friday's suicide bombing. (AP)

intersection of Ben-Gnrion and
Adam Hacohen streets, blasted

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat for giving the green

light to terror organizations and for

failing to prevent attacks.

“He does not have to give the go-

ahead to tenor organizations,'' said

Kabalani, who lives near the

Apropo restaurant but was not at

home at die time of the blast. “It is

sufficient that he just winks at

them.”

He was insistent that the Har
Homa budding project continue.

“We will not stop building in

Jerusalem, nor anywhere else and

will certainly not surrender to ter-

rorists and their threats. If is known

that [the Palestinians] want to drive

us into the sea and out of the coun-
try. We will not be driven into the

sea.**

A warning that an attack would
take place in Tel Aviv had been

received the previous evening but

no specific details were given, he
added.

The bomb was detonated at ,1:45

Pjxl, just after the terrorist sat at a
table on the cafe's terrace. Because

the explosion occurred outside,

there were probably fer fewer casu-

alties than n Ranimat had been able

to find an inside table, police said.

The blast, which was heard

Continued on Page 14

Yael GOad
(Barkii WblftonCoortesyof ‘Ma’iriv*)

Anat Winter-Rosen
(Barkii WoJfson/Courttsy of ‘Ma’ariv’)

Mlchal Avrahami
(Koko/Courasty of ‘Ma’irtv’)

PM:
This is

not peace
ByMCHALYUDELMAN
aid JON BMAHUEL

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu will convene a meeting

ofthe innercabinet today to discuss

the security situation following

Friday's terrorist attack in Tfel Aviv.

The meeting comes following

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai’s meeting with top secu-

rity brass yesterday.

Netanyahu, who fingered the

Palestinian Authority as being

responsible for the attack, is

demanding that it rearrest 150 lead-

ers of Hamas and Islamic Jihad in

the territories who have recently

been released.

In a terse telephone conversation

with Palestinian Authority

Chairman YasserArafat, Netanyahu
demanded that he act immediately

to return the terrorist leaders to

prison. Arafat had initiated the call,

to express his condolences.

PA officials condemned the

attack, but blamed Netanyahu for

creating the conditions which
encouraged it They also rejected

charges that Arafat had given

Hamas a “green light”
' "The cabinet denounces die Tfel

Aviv attack, but at die same time it

denounces the acts of destroying

the peace process that creates an
atmosphere which encourages vio-

lence and violent people on both

sides," said Palestinian Planning

Minister NabO Shaath.

An angry Netanyahu told

reporters after the attack that securi-

ty services warned a few days ago
that terrorist organizations had
received the go-ahead from the PA
to cany out attacks against Israel

“The Palestinian Authority will

have to change its ways, and very

soon. It will have to understand we
will not agree to proceed in this

way, die political process will not

continue at the same time as terror-

ist attacks. We are not prepared to

call tins peace. This is not peace, in

which our women and children get

bombed," he said.

The prime minister said the gov-
ernment will decide how to act

against die terrorists and how to

proceed with the peace process
after bolding consultations with
defense officials. He accused Arafat
of taking no action to stop the ter-

Contunied on Rage 14
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Two days ofclashes in Hebron
leave over 100 wounded

By JON IMMANUEL
and MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

;^:j I T Hundreds of Palestinians rubbed

T-:,’
:\tbe area between Palestinian and

Israeli-controlled Hebron in three

^ ^ separate onslaughts yesterday and

Fnday, leaving dozens of

Palestinians and several Israelis

wounded.

But both sides kept to their

^respective zones, avoiding any
; -
v-;

5

'direct contact that might have esca-

lated the riots. .

Hebron’s Alya Hospital reported

^TjLtreaimg 92 people wounded in yes-

teiday’s clashes, including 10 who

were in serious condition, suffering

fipm-huliet wounds.

, c a -She IDF said soldiers fired some

_^ jj! ' ife bulletswben “their lives werem

PURJM PAGES

' Friday’s terrorist bombing in Tel

j Aviv notwithstanding. The

l Jerusalem Post presents its annual

' Pttritn edition toddy on Pages 8

and 9.

dangec" Twelve soldiers and border

policemen and an Israeli boy were

lightly wounded in the two days of

clashes, die army said.

The IDF imposed a complete clo-

sure on the territories on Friday

afternoon. In addition, it imposed a

curfew on H2 - fee.area of Hebron
still under Israeli control - and

ordered Palestinians in HI - the

area under Palestinian control - and

H2 to remain in theirhomes.

Jewish residents in Hebron were

free to id travel within die commu-
nity, the IDF Spokesman said last

night. 7he Machpda Cave was open
yesterday for prayers but due to the

curfew imposed mi fee Palestinian

sector; only Wakfleaders were per-

mitted to pray there.

There .were also dashes in the

Aidarefugeecamp in Bethlehem on

Friday evening. An Israeli girt was
’

injured by glass splinters when fee

car she was in was hit by a stone

near RamaBah. A poEceman was

hurt by a stone by El Anoub camp
near Hebron.

Qasbes m Hebroa sooted Pridaty

morning, when a large crowd

surged towards Beit Hadassah,

throwing .
hundreds of stones,

Hebron * Jewish community

spokesman Noam Axsoa said?

- According to Anion, during fee

firs boors, IDF troops didn’t inter-
.

vena. . .

He said the Palestinian policemen
present in the crowd of rioters did

nothing to stop them.

When IDF soldiers began to push
fee rioters back, they were hit with

rocks and firebombs. Settlers

claimed that IDF troops fired tear

gas and robber bullets towards fee

rioters, but Palestinians threw rocks

and tear gas canisters back towards

fee soldiers.

Later in the afternoon, OC Central

Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan
and OC Judea and Samaria Maj.-

Gen. GabiOphir visited fee area

. According to dieIDF Spokesman,
Dayan and other high ranking

offices met wife Palestinians includ-

ing Haj Ismail Jabr, fee West Bank
police commando; an Friday night,

demanding feat the Palestinian

Police prevent disturbances in the

areas under their control Dayan

would not comment yesterday.

The Friday clashes stopped 9oon

after 2 p.nu when news of the sui-

cide bombing in Tel Aviv apparent-

ly compelled the Palestinian Police

to control the rioters.

Yesterday, Palestinian policemen

gwmfirf to allow fee stone throwers

to continue for about two hours dur-

ing each of two waves of rioting,

before coming in force to move
them from fee scene, only grabbing

Continued on Plage 14
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Purim events

to go on under
tight security

n.. fiinn* maim

Ex-GSS head Perry:

Public must be more alert

V. -*i
-

.

•

By DAVID RUDGE
l

By RAOIE MARCUS
and ELU WOHLGB£RBTER

Purim events in Tel Aviv and else-
where will go on as scheduled today,
despite Friday’s terror attack, but
security forces will be on high alert.

Police vacations were cancelled

and hundreds of policemen. Civil
Guard volunteers and other forces
were already out in force after

Friday’s suicide bombing, giving
extra attention to shopping malls,

stadiums and entertainment estab-
lishments.

“We cannot allow terror to stop
activities in the city that never
sleeps," said Tel Aviv Mayor Room
Milo. “No one will succeed in pre-
venting normal life here. But togeth-
er with this we are taking the appro-
priate steps in the form of special

security arrangements with police

and security forces. Events planned
will go ahead in fenced-off areas and
with beefed-up security."

“We will as much as possible her-

COMMENT

Beyond
politics

are

people
By MARK HELLER

The real victims of Friday’s

bombing are the Israelis in the

Apropo Cafe and the relatives

and friends who are left to mourn
the dead, tend the wounded, and
try to put shattered lives back
together.

But the Palestinian suicide-

bomber who blew himself on
Friday also mounted perhaps the

most pointed challenge yet to

Binyamin Netanyahu.
Whatever other critici&iq&were

levelled againsthim since tfje last

elections, it could at least cesara
in his defense that, so far -during

his tenure, Israel had been spared

the type of terrorism that so

afflicted it under the previous

f
ovemment - at least until

riday.

The challenge facing the prime
minister has nothing to do with

the self-serving and repulsive

accusations by Palestinian

spokesmen that it is Netanyahu

himself who was responsible for

this violence.

Indeed, it is a puzzlement why
those who blame the “right-wing,

hard-line" policies of this govern-

ment for the bombing before

Purim 1997 are not pressed to

explain how the “left-wing, soft-

line" policies of the previous gov-

ernment led to the bombings of

Purim 1996.

The responsibility for terrorism

lies with the perpetrators them-
selves, terrorists, along with all

those who recruit, train, equip,

organize, support, encourage, and
justify them, either directly or

through mealy mouthed refer-

ences to their outrage and frustra-

tion.

For Netanyahu, therefore, the

serious challenge is not about his

responsibility, but about his reac-

tion.

The inability of the previous

government to mount a credible

and reassuring response discred-

ited it and/or the Oslo process in

the eyes of many voters and
helped pave Netanyahu’s road to

the Prime Minister's Office.

Netanyahu first attracted! inter-

national attention through his

analyses of terrorism and his pro-

posals for dealing with it, and his

appeal to the Israeli public was
partly based on the implicit

promise that he knew how to suc-
ceed where previous leaders had
failed. The basis for this promise
has hitherto not been put to the

test, and that itself might have

been taken as legitimate evidence
of success.

As a result, there was no need
to show what he meant in policy

terms when he argued that peace

and terrorism were incompatible,

or what new counterterrorism
techniques and tactics he may
have had in mind.

But now things have changed
and, since the old repertoire of
temporary closures and tempo-

rary suspension of negotiations

has been tried and found wanting,

Netanyahu will be expected to

demonstrate how a response dif-

ferent from that of his predeces-

sors will produce more effective

results.

TTKt>cally secure all events in the city

^ a gauntlet of policemen
gjd Officers at each event," said
Hayarfcon police chief Dep. Cmdr.
Ya’acov Sboval.

Police reinforcements were
brought in other districts, and
roadblocks were erected at all the
city entrances.

Several Arabs from the territories

who were in Tel Aviv illegally were
anes®d during Friday night and
theiremployers questioned.
Tel Aviv police chief Cmdr.

Shlotno Aharonishky said yesterday
that police are questioning workers
in various restaurants where tire 28-

• year suicide bomber had worked.
Jerusalem police are asking the

public to be vigilant and to report
immediately anything suspicious
person or object
Jerusalem police spokesman

Shipuel Ben-Ruby said police in the
capital ate working 12-hour shifts,

and ate being aided by an extra IDF
company.

Purim holiday events should not be
cancelled because of the suicide bomb
attack in Tel Aviv, although the public

has to be more alert, former chief of the

General Security Service Ya’aeov Perry
said yesterday.

Perry stressed that terrorism could not

be allowed to dictate the lives of citi-

zens. because it would be yielding to

their designs to cause panic and disrup-

tion.

“I think the citizens of Israel have to be
on a higher levet of alert and awareness,
but I would not recommend changing our
lives. This is the main aim of the terror-

ist organizations." said Perry.

“It would be a victory for the terrorists

if we were to recommend to citizens and
their children not to lead their normal
lives, but we should be more alert and
hopefully things like this will not hap-
pen." he said.

Nevertheless, Perry noted that there

was still a possibility that similar attacks

could occur and that there was no short-

age of volunteer suicide bombers and
those capable of manufacturing explo-
sive devices in the territories.

Ya’acov Perry (Sevan Fang)

“Such events have occurred in (he past

and, unfortunately, in my expectation we
are likely to see more attempts by funda-

mentalist organizations to try and^
out acts like this in the future, he saia.

Was the Tel Aviv attack something that

could have been expected and possibly

avoided? “1 think something like this

had been expected, but I would not say

that you can prevent, hermetically, such

acts, especially in the case of a lone sui-

cide bomber," replied Perry.

“He {the bomber] had been an employ-

ee and had worked at several places in

Tel Aviv and other places in the center of

the country. He had knowledge- of the

area, the shops, cafes and restaurants.

From what I understand, he did arouse

the attention of the manager at the

Apropo cafe because he was wearing a

long coat even though it was 26 degrees

centigrade and most people were in short

sleeves.

“Had he been approached, however, he

would undoubtedly have detonated the

device straight away, so there was no

way to prevent it once he had sat down.

There was only one blessing, if you can

call it that in the light of such a tragedy,

and that was that the bomb exploded out-

side."

Had the release from jail by the

Palestinian Authority of Hamas radical

SSSSuS fora renewed wave of ter-

'

Sks5 -I think the Palestinians,

could^ d should do much n»ore to pro-

vent terrorist acts, whenever they ha^v

ie right intelligence, by making^
and interrogating people and bringing

them to trial instead of letting th » .

jail for a relatively short penodand then.;

releasing them. They should not have

,

released Makadmeh or others from.

P
Pe°mr said the release of Makadmeh.;

and an apparent lack of real effort on the-

Palestinian side to crack down on the
.

radicals had perhaps given them an.,

“indication that the reins had been loos-

ened, but no more than that.
.

..

Asked what could be done to jwi..
any further terror attacks. Perry sard that

there should be more and closer cooper-

ation between Israel’s security services

and their Palestinian counterparts. I ;

think that only tight coordination and

understanding, as well as willingness

and readiness from their (Palestinian)
.

side can minimize such acts, he said.

MDA workers wheel one of those wounded from Friday’s bombing to an ambulance. (Assaf Shilaftsrael Sun)

In this image from Channel 1, a man is seen carrying the baby

girl whose mother, Anat Winter-Rosen, was killed in the suicide

bombing Friday in Tel Aviv. (ap>

Tel Aviv bounces back'

Twenty-six wounded remain in hospital

ByWCHAL YUDHJjAN

Twenty-six of those wounded in the Apropo

bombing remained in Tel Aviv area hospitals

last nighL Half -were in Ichilov. the others in

Sheba, Beilinson and Wolfson. One victim was

in serious but stable condition, two in moderate

condition, and the rest sustained light to mod-
erate injuries.

“My mother and I derided to go out to

Apropo. I saw the terrorist come in. He was an

eccentric, weird looking guy. not especially

‘Middle Eastern’ in appearance," recalled Dafna

A]on, who was recovering in Ichilov Hospital.

“He looked for a (foce t0 sit- 1 noticed him
because he was unusual. There were a few
seats available, and he was clearly looking for

‘the best place’ right in the center of the patio.

He was holding "a large bag. heavy-looking,

which he covered partially with a yellow coaL

A winter coal on such a warm day. it attracted

attention. He looked strange to me. The head
waiter also looked at him. All this was three

minutes before the bomb went off,” she contin-

ued.

"He put the bag down. I was sitting on one
edge of the patio and he sat in the very middle,

not far from us. Then there were pieces ofglass
flying everywhere. Impact. Complete chaos.

My mother was at my side, she’s suffering

from the same symptoms, splinters, echoing in

the head and ears.”

US to Arafat: Say
no to terrorism

Likud MKs: Suspend
talks with Palestinians

SOCIAL & PERSONAL
Mr. Patrick Remit. QBE, MAr Chairman of

Uoytfs Register. Loudon.

By MLLEL KUTTLER
and news agencies

WASHINGTON - The Clinton

Administration believes the peace

process is salvageable despite

Friday's terrorist attack, but it is

pressing Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat to demon-

strate publicly dial he is sending only

one message: No to terrorism.

“Certainly, this is a difficult

moment" a senior US official said

of the Tel Aviv suicide bombing.

“We’ve had difficult moments
before. At this moment the most

important dung to do is make sure

there is no doubt of the commitment
of the PA to fight tenor."

Asked what the US strategy is

now, die official stated: “We hope
we get by the next several days with

no acts of terror, no violence in die

territories. If we can do dial - and
our focus will be on getting serious

negotiations restarted, and I am con-
fident that we can — we will have an
active process.”

The US has conveyed hs demands
directly to Arafat, although neither

President Bill Clinton nor Secretary

of State Madeleine Albright has

done so personally, die official said.

State Department spokesman

Nicholas Bums confirmed Friday

that Albright had received a lener

from Foreign Minister David Levy

objecting to the US's disputing an

Israeli intelligence assertion that

Arafat had in effect given a “green

light" to terror attacks. But he said

die US is “not going to debate intel-

ligence assessments publicly."

Clinton on Friday also turned up

the heat on the PA to demonstrate

that it won’t countenance terrorist

attacks. There is no place for such

acts of terror and violence in the

peace process," Clinton said at the

conclusion of his Helsinki summit

with Russian President Boris Yeltsin.

“There must be absolutely no
doubt in the minds of the friends or

of the enemies of peace that the PA
is unalterably opposed to tenor and

unalterably committed to preempt-

ing and preventing such acts. This is

essential to negotiating a meaningful

and lasting peace. And I will do what
I can to achieve that objective."

Clinton said.

“What 1 think is very important is

that, no matter how strongly Mr.

Arafat and the Palestinian people

feel about the Har Homa decision,

nothing, nothing justifies a return to

the slaughter of]innocent civilians. It

cannot be justified. And we have to

have a clear and unambiguous posi-

tion.And in the pastwhen Mr. Arafat

has taken that position, I believe it

strengthened him,” he said.

UN Secretary-General Kofi

Annan, while in Africa on Friday,

strongly denounced the bombing
and expressed his condolences. His
statement, issued through a

spokesman at UN headquarters in

New York, added: “At the same
time, the Secretary-General wishes

to reiterate his appeal to the parlies

not to allow odious acts of this

nature to derail the peace process."

In die Hague, the Dutch presiden-

cy of the European Union extended
its condolences aid said it hoped the

attack would not derail the peace

process “As president of the

European Uniat it is our heartfelt

hope that all those involved will con-

tinue their efforts to reach a peaceful

solution for the problems in the

Middle East. Dutch Prime Minister

Wim Kok told a news conference.

French President Jacques Chirac,

in a letter to Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu, called the

attack a "cowardly and odious" act

Continued an Page 4

By SARAH HOffiG

and UAT COLLINS

Labor’s leaders called for the

continuation of (he peace process

in spile of the Tel Aviv bombing,
while the Likud urged its own
government to suspend all talks

with the Palestinian Authority for

the time being.

Labor leader Shimon Peres

argued over the weekend that “we
must not allow Hamas and the ter-

rorist involved to undo the policies

of the government of Israel. “It is

utterly unthinkable that- a terrorist

would determine the fate of

Israel.”

MK Ehud Barak, who hopes to

replace Peres as party leader in

June, recommended that “Israel

demand that the PA do more to

combat terror, but I am afraid that

this is not the last such bloody test

we face. There is no alternative

but to fight terror till we achieve

the peace."

In an official statement, the

Likud said “Israel's own intelli-

gence community had warned that

Arafat's doublespeak will

inevitably lead to terrorist out-

Continued on Page 4

By HRCHAL YUDELMAN
and RA1NE MARCUS

Perhaps tire most unforgettable

image of the suicide bombing on
Friday was that of the six-month-old

baby girl in clown costume, being

carried away by a distraught police-

woman.
Nobody had come to claim the

baby, the radio reported afl after-

noon. repeating a police statement

tint “a possible link between the

infant and one of the women who
died in the attack was being exam-
ined."

Reuma, however, stood strong and
defiant amidst the wreckage, broken
glass, and upturned tables at the

front of tiie Apropo cafe.

“Reuma, 1 995,” a bronze statue of
a headless nude woman, erected on
the terrace of tite preserved Bauhaus
building housing the cafe, was total-

ly undamaged fay the bomb, and was
the only object left intact, as police,

the General Security Service, sap-

pers. forensic squads and the Hevia
Kadisha sifted through tiie carnage,
checking the wounded 's documents
and personal possessions which
were scattered around the area. A
bowl of salad still stood od one of
the tables.

There had been warnings of
course. Security and intelligence
reports had mentioned the possibili-

ty ofa terrorist attack in “the central
region". The intelligence agencies
were not surprised by the attack.

The only ones surprised were the

people sitting in the Apropo cafe, -.'

enjoying their afternoon coffee and
cake. T

5
;•-••••

It was a target so unlikely that tbe-: ;

attack only underlined how rntpossi- •

Me it is to guard against tenor. Even: .

if the security forces had advised

people to avoid crowding into.
'•

Dizengoff Center, one would have ,

had to be paranoid to consider itdanr •

gerous to pop into the cheery cafe be
.

.

the comer ofRehovAdam Hacohen.
But unlike last year, there was a

notable absence of rabble-rousets 1

rushing to tbe scene of the tragedy.

No sign, either, ofany of tbe Knesset .7

memberswho used toappearas ifTjy-'""

magic at the ate of every terrorists.?

crime.

This time, police and civilians^ - i‘:

while not indifferent to tbe sights of tri

wreckage and body parts, seemed7
'

v

calmer than after previous terrcff'7’--

attacks. Maybe it was because, titis ^' -

time, the death toll was less. Or
maybe our senses have become
dulled. ='

For the first time, television sta-
tions broadcast their regular sched-
ules, including Harrztfim andOther
comedies. There was extended qews
coverage of course, but Channel 2
put up a slide saying TbI-Atf Was
continuing

. normal broadcasts and
would not succumb to terrorism.
In the past, some people might

have been upset, flunking this
showed disrespect for the victims.
But on Friday night it felt like the

Continued on Page 4

By SUE RSHKOfT

From bombing to bombing
This past Thursday. Herzliya resi-

dent Larry Belkin laid a wreath at

the memorial ceremony on Rehov
Dizengoffheld to commemorate the

victims of the Dizengoff Center sui-

cide bombing that took 1 3 lives on
Purim one year ago. Belkin’s wife
Gail. 48, and her mother. Sylvia

Bernstein, 73, also of Herzliya. lost

their lives in that attack.

The bleachers from the memorial
ceremony had not yet been taken

down Friday, when the boom of

another terrorist attack just blocks

away shattered the pre-Shabbai air.

Interestingly, when Belkin heard

the news of this latest bombing, his

fust thoughts were for Tel Aviv
Mayor Ronni Milo.

“I remember him on the scene a
year ago, saying he would never for-

get what he saw there," Belkins said

yesterday. “Then 1 heard him
[Friday] on the radio, speaking from
the scene of another bombing. This
guy. who represents the public, has

to be there again, time after time,

witnessing that horrible carnage. I

felt sorry for him."

Despite the personal tragedy that

struck his family last Purim, Belkin

said Ire does not flunk he is any
more afraid for his family’s security

than any other Israeli is.

“Everyone who lives here has a
certain small chance of being
involved in something like this,” he
said. “The life expectancy in Israel

is high. People have a good chance

of living a long life. Most people
don't get blown up. You have to
have very bad luck for that to hap-
pen to you."

Other Tel Aviv residents were less
sanguine about the twists of fate in
their city. AACI board member
Barbara Bond moved out of her
apartment on Rehov Sholom
Aleichem, blocks away from
Dizengoff Center, last May after tire

second suicide bombing in 18
months struck her neighborhood.

Mother. Life defeats terrorism
0f°?Si? bombinS was Friday by the

birth of baby boy whose brother was one of last year’s victims.

P,^m
ha
?a V

CVy
’

l

vh
2f

I2-y?"’oId son. Avi, was killed just before
year

,f
Cfenter aItack’ on Friday gave birth to

another son, weighing 3.5 kilos, to be named Matan.
Levy attended the memorial ceremony for the DizengoffCenter vic-tims the day before gtvmg birth at Beilinson HospitaJ.whose deliveryroom staff were teaiy-eycd with emotion at the special event ‘This isa day ofjoy for us, that is once again mixed with sadness," Levy saidFnday. But they won’t defeat us. Life will defeat (Itim)

“I decided it .was an area that
.

attracts problems,” she says. ’Td r

grown up in asmall lowa town, and \ \
here in Tfel Aviv, in addition to the j ;

bombings, I’d had grenades outside
J-my apartment" ;• V

Some people arguable shouldn’t f
have run away; Bond says. But she
heard both bombs from her apart- ..

mem. and felt the danger was too i'...

close to home. In feet, she was head-
. .

«1 toward the fatalcomer bn'Rdhav
Dizengoff last Purim when that?--
bomb went off.

•'

She feels she was saved irix&y
?-~-

^
ecause she returned to her^hotise ;'

for more money due to a sodden i ;.

craving for htunentaschen^vTwp.; •'

jnonths later, die mo’veSri to'xv
Raanana. • ~

;

“We had our childi^’sIPnrim
parade in Ra'ananaon Frid^rafisn-

^

mg, and for once, there was Some’\A
normalcy in our lives^iS& says. if-ti

want

*ey must go forwaid*

;
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When terror strikes

‘people like us’
ByAlUSOM KAPUH SOMMER

There it was. that unmistakable
sound, fa the, roidst of a peaceful

afternoon. 1 was silting in my
north Tel Aviv apartment talkmg on
tire; telephone, holding my six-
reonth-oM baby on my lap.
“1 just beard a loud bang." I told

my friend. “Please'lei it be a sonic
'boon,

1
*-! added, addressing a higher

power.-

But, of course, it wasn’t The hor-
rid noise that 1 and ail- of my neigh-
bors bad beard was the /terrorist

anadc'diat we, aloog.wiih the entire
country, expected to happen -ever
since tbe first bulldozer began to dig
at HarHoma.
Ws expected something to bappau

We just didn't expect it to lappen so
dose to home.
Tbe Apropo cafe is about five

blocks from my house. So the explo-
sion was closer to home than the
fainter “bang” I’d heard precisely a
year ago when a suicide bomber
chose Dizengoff Center as his targrt.

Closer to home than any of many
terrorist attacks Td covered as a
reporter: Closer to borne in more
titan a simple geographic sense.

This was the first incident in which
maintaining journalistic distance
from the event and its victims was
utterly impossible — because I
knew in my bean that it could have
been me.

It was sheer luck that I had chosen
to stay inside on that sunny Friday,

instead of putting the baby in his

stroller and going to meet friends in

a local cafe as I had many times
before; just like the women killed in
tire attack— aC of whom were my
age, and one of whom had a baby
tire age of my sot.

Blackly ironic, considering that a
recent advertising campaign by tbe

Apropo chain aimed at a potential

yuppie clientele touted it as a place
where one could hang outwith “peo-
ple just like you."

Apparently, Hamas has embarked
on a publicity campaign similar to

that of the restaurant chain — only
instead of drawing us in to feast on
blintzes and salads, their goal is to

inform the Israeli media, cultural

business, and political elite that pop-
ulate my neighborhood that “people
just like us" are not out of their

reach. Thai we are not secure simply
because we don't live on the north-

ern border, or in tire territories, or in

Jerusalem; or because we don't ride

early-morning buses, or hang out in

crowded downtown shopping malls

like Dizengoff Centex.

None of that, they are telling us,

keeps us safe. They know where we
live. And they are reminding us that

despite our upscale gourmet stops,
our countless espresso bars, and our
trendy little boutiques— we live in

the Middle East, toa
It could have been the nature of (he

neighborhood, or the fret that the

attack came as far less of a surprise

than otherbombs in Tfei Aviv, but the

crowd that gathered at tire scene of
the Mast afterward was unusually

quiet, subdued, and well-behaved,

standing politely behind the barn-

Apropo owners vow
to reopen today

BySUEHSHKOFF

Workers were busy sweeping
away debris and replastering the

patio ceiling at theAproporestaurant
at 75 Sderot Ben-Gtrrion in Tfel Aviv
yesterday afternoon, as restaurant

co-owner Dedi Golan vowed to
reopen the upscale eatery today.

“We want to show that die people
ofIsrael won’tcoliapse in thefree of
terraE,” he stated. “We will return to

normalcy as soon as possible, to the

extent that we are able."

-SvA crcw of ' 20 workers began
“repairs as soon as the last of the

wounded were removed from tire

scene on Friday afternoon. They
worked through most ofFriday night
and all day yekeiday, replacing bro-

ken windows, painting and plaster-

ing, and polishing the outdoor tiled

patioto remove the traces ofFriday's

suicide bombing.
TheApropo restaurant and its sec-

ond-floor gallery opened just last

summer, following a two-year reno-

vation of the histone Baohaus build-

ing in which they are situated (see

sidebar). Damage to tbe building

was initially estimated at NIS
400,000, but Golan said drat figure is

not final Workers were concentrat-

ing yesterday on fixing up the

ground-floor restaurant first

Blown-out windows on tire sec-

ond-floor art gallery were still cov-

ered with plastic sheeting and mask-

ing tape. No artwork was damaged,

Golan said, except for one painting

that fell off the wall

A team of psychologists is set to

meet with the restaurant staff this

moming, before the doors reopen.

hfexr door, at 73 Sderot Ben-

Gurion, Sigi Nachnrias was standing

oniter balcony yesterday afternoon,

surveying tire bond) site that lay a

mere six meters from her first-floor

BACKGROUND

Building’s history

comes full circle
BvSUEFBHKOFF

When Tel Aviv’s Apropo restan-

rant/ealleiy opened in tire historic

Beit Hannah building at 75 Sderot

Ben-Gmion last summer; it marked

file triumphant revival of one of die

; city’s best-known examples of clas-

sic Bauhaus architecture.

• Bnfltasaboardtngschoolforkib-

butz girls in 1934. Beit Hannah was

founded by Hannah Chizhflc, an

educator; Poald Zion activist, and

early leader of tbe -Hi^adnrt, who

^ifrmded a ntimber of girts' agricul-

tural schools in pre-stale Israel.

According to TW Aviv resident

"Helen Berman, a volunteer tour

guide for the Society for the

Protection ofNature in Israel/a field

behind the school was used as a

form; including a cowshed.

The giris would sell tire milk,

fruit, and vegfiiables they grew from

a snaD store at tbe entrance to tire

school in order to finance freir edu-

. cation. Eventually the school closed

and the building fell into disuse. It

was abandoned, arid stood empty

for more than a decade.

:
" About five years ago, according to

neighbor Shraga Steinbergei; inter-

/e& in Bauhans buildings began to

stir, and renovations were started on

Beit Hannah. “It's a wonderful

example of classic Bauhans archi-

tecture," he says.

A third flora, which had been

ad<Wi to the original structure, was

tom. down, and the building was

restored and repainted to look as it

did when it was first built In May

1994, an international Banhaus con-

ference held in Tel Aviv was based

at Beit Hannah, although restoration

was not yet complete. Two years

ago, developers for Apropro took

over the job, and the restaurant and

upstairs gallery opened their doors

in the summer of 1996.

Htstray has a strange way ofcom-

ing fan circle. The Chiztrik family

figured largely in early Zionist his-

tory. Hannah's brother, Ephraim,

worked on (be construction of the

power station at Naharayim in fee

early 1920s, and was insmimentalm

establishing good relations with the

neighboring Arabs. He was killed

defending the Hulda settlement

during dieArab riois of 1929.

Hannah's sister, ’ Sarah, died

defending the Upper Gafifce setife-

ment of Tfel Hai from Arab maraud-

ers on 11 Adar 1920. The anniver-

sary of her death fell tins year on

March 20, just ooe day before tbe

tentxist bomb attack on the historic

giris’ school that bears tor sister's

name.

cades the police had erected.

There were a few members ofthe
rightist “rem-a-mob" that tends to
show up after these events. There
were token cries and signs reading

"Death to Arabs," "Left-wingers go
home" and even "Bibi must resign,"

but they were quickly swallowed up
in the crowd, and altera few hours,

faded away.

The vast majority of people came
in the evening, as I did, staring

silently as workers began sweeping

up the shards of glass from the

whitewashed porch of the building

A few wore Pnrim costumes, head-
ing to or from celebrations, others

wore their daily costumes of leather

jackets, pointy boots, designer eye-
glass frames and other marks of Tel
Aviv wendiness.

After a time, I walked the five

blocks to my apartment, aware of
the absurd fact that while my
neighbors and I could feel safe

heading home on these dark empty
streets— the next time we entered

^u^Sg^chM^ig
a
^*
e

peop5e Tike Workers cleaning up Tel Aviv’s Apropo cafe yesterday examine a glass that somehow withstood the concussion of Friday’s suicide

us," we would feel afraid. bombing.

rCUTTrSAVEt^ST-

apartment. Nadunias was still nurs-

ing a bandaged left arm, and her fore

was crossed with cuts die received

tbe explosion sent shards of glass

across her living room. She was
treated at Beilinson Medical Center,

and returned to her badly-damaged

apartment some hours latex.

Shattered glass from windows,
mirrors and perfume bottles lay all

over her living room and bedroom
floors, and chunks of plaster had
beenrippedoutofdie wallnearest to

.
tiie blak •

“WhenT'm outside, I don't feel

that affected, tot as soon as I step

into tbe house, I feel the shock all

overagain," she said. The frontdoor
of her building was standing open,

and broken glass littered the stair-

wellAH the apartments in the budd-
ing suffered window damage.

The mood yesterday at the site

was low-key, with only a few scat-

tered political arguments to mar the

somber; if curious atmosphere. Tel

Aviv resident Israel Alexander was
one of those who stopped by to sur-

vey the situation. He bad been visit-

ing a friend in a nearby apartment

Friday, and heard the bomb Mast.

“I thought, how strange that it

should thunder in the middle of a
heat wave,” he said, then added:

“The Palestinians as a whole aren't

to blame for this. It happens all over.

Look at the Basques and northern

Ireland. There are crazy people in

every country.”

“And where was this guy from?

Hebron, rigjitr shouted a young
man standing next to Alexander: “Of
course the Palestinians are responsi-

ble. It’s not just one person, it’s all of

them.”
Alexander shrugged. *Tve known

Palestinians for 40 years, and I say,

you can’t control what one crazy

person will da"
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Yeltsin: Russia wants to join EU z^re
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News agencies

HELSINKI — President Boris Yeltsin
returning home to charges he capitulated on
NATO enlargement at a summit with the
United States, said yesterday Moscow was
prepared to join the European Union.
Yeltsin’s unexpected comment came a day

after he agreed with US President Bin
agreed

Clinton to push for a fuller role for Moscow
in a number of world economic bodies, and
came even though Russia has not officially
applied for EU membership.

3

“(Russia; is also aiming to be recognized
finally as a full European state and we are
also prepared to join the European Union,"
he told reporters after meeting Finnish
President Martti Ahtisaari.

Ahtisaari, whose country joined theEU in
1995, said Yeltsin had also mentioned EU
membership for Russia in bilateral taifrc

before the Russian president left for

Moscow.
Russia opposes NATO’s plans to invite .

ex-Soviet bloc states to join but is less con-

cerned about them becoming EU members.

Several EU officials have expressed

doubts that Russia, the world’s largest coun-

try, would ever be able to join the Union.

A spokesman for the European
Commission, the EU’s executive body, said

it “takes note” of Yeltsin’s statement and
added die 15 EU foreign ministers may dis-

cuss it at a meeting tomorrow.
Yeltsin acknowledged yesterday his fail-

ure to win President Clinton’s promise that

no former Soviet republic will ever be
allowed to join NATO.
“But nevertheless, we decided that we

must not destroy the partnership between
our two countries, the United States and
Russia. This partnership must be strength-

ened for sake of our people, the safety of
Europe and the entire world.” he told

reporters.

Russia has managed to win other conces-

sions from Clinton, notably the promise that

NATO’s nuclear weapons and conventional

forces will npt move to the east when the

alliance accommodates former Soviet satel-

lites in Cental and Eastern Europe.

Hobbled by a knee injury, Clinton held an

intense day of talks with die Russian leader,

who is recovering from heart surgery.

Sitting side by side at a news conference

Friday evening - Clinton a head lower in'a

wheelchair - the two men often smiled at

each other. Yeltsin referred to Clinton as

“Bill” on several occasions.

The presidents agreed to secure passage

of the START n nuclear-missile treaty in

die Russian State Duma, a longtime goal of
the US administration, and pledged that

they will go even further.

Asked whether the lower house of parlia-

ment finally would pass it, Yeltsin tersely

answered:
a1 believe that the State Duma

will make a decision based on my advice.”

Clinton also said he would push for

Russia's membership in international eco-

nomic organizations. Yeltsin already is

invited to the annual summit of the G-7
industrialized nations - renamed the

“Summit of the Eight” - being held in

Denver this June. He still will not be grant-

ed full membership.
Clinton and Yeltsin also agreed to improve

economic ties, including membership in the

World Trade Organization in 1998.

Clinton, who left die Finnish capital

Friday night, was lifted back into Air Force

One in a catering truck. He returned to

Washington early yesterday.

Yeltsin, accompanied by his wife Naina,

stayed on for a day of meetings Saturday

with Finnish leaders. He left Helsinki on

Saturday afternoon aboard his new presi-

dential plane, a huge B-96.

Islamic

group
massacres
32 civilians
ALGIERS (AP) — A group of

Islamic militants armed with
sabres and axes slit the throats of
32 civilians and then beheaded
some of them, independent news-
papers reported yesterday.

The attackers took only half an
hour on Wednesday to wreak
havoc in a village near Ksar El
Boukhari, 150 km south of
Algiers, the French language
dailies El Watan and Liberte
reported.

The newspapers said the vic-

tims, including 16 women, came
from four different families.

There was no immediate claim

of responsibility for the attacks,

which were not reported by the
pro-government media.
The deaths come less than week

after up to 18 civilians died in

bomb attacks in and around the
1

Algerian capital, according to

hospital sources speaking on con-
dition of anonymity. There was
no claim of responsibility for the
deaths, bat the methods resemble

those used by Islamic militants.

Algerian security forces last

Sunday reported killing nearly 50
Islamic militants as a part of their

crackdown on a 5-year-old insur-

gency against the military-backed

government.

Security forces have been- wag-
ing an offensive against the mili-

tants since the Moslem holy
month of Ramadan, during which
bombings in Algiers and mas-
sacres in villages left some 400
people dead. Ramadan ended
Feb. 9.

More than 60,000 people have
been killed since the start of the

insurgency, which was triggered

by the army’s decision to cancel

1992 legislative elections that

Moslem fundamentalist parties

were poised to win.

Fundamentalist parties have
been banned from new legislative

elections scheduled for June 5.

f
THE ISRAEL
PHILHARMONIC
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Founded by Bronislaw Huhcnnan
Music Director: Zubin Mclita

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Kindly pay attention to the changes

^
the dates ofSeries FA B jj

Concert program lor 26-3U.97

Mendi Rodan, conductor

Yefim Bronfman,piaisc

Programme:

Maajanc Sinfanktta on Jewish Themes

Stravinsky: The Firebird

Brahms: Pano concerto so. i

Wed. tfj, Ol pan. Jcnuakm, conceit 4

Tbi. 27J, 8J8 pan. T-A, ctwctrl 7 Series E

Son. JflJ, 7:0i p-m. T-A, meat 4 Series H

MML3IJ.8dDpjn.T-A, concerts Series F

Mordechai Rechtman
• emtaar

Yefim Bronfman
pianist

Mourt Symphony soJ6 ("Liu”)

Bufr-Reditmu: Organ works arr. for wind j

Beethoven: Pbio concerto bo. 1

Sat. 29J, MS p.it T-A, mart 4 Pbifodaaci

For tickets please 'call:

Tel-Aviv: 03-5251502.
Haifa: 04-8664167,

Jerusalem: 02-6240896.
Up-dated information

24 hours a <lav: Telernesscr
03-565225

1
,02-6294493,

04-8303 1 12.

Internet: hup:/Avww.ipo.co

.

1 1

Performances are held in:

Ycl-Avn. Mann Auditorium.

Jerusalem. ICC.
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An Albanian refugee disembarks with his son at Brindisi, Italy. Nearly 11,000 refugees have arrived in Italy recently. (Rctuer)

Albania PM rebuffs call for Rerisha ouster
TIRANA (Reuter) - Albanian Prime

Minister Bashkim Fino yesterday rebuffed

rebels holding the south of the country by
dismissing their calls for President Sali

Berisba to quit.

But he said he was ready to open a dia-

logue with the rebels who have taken over at

least 14 towns in southern Albania.

Fino said Berisha’s resignation would
cause a power vacuum in a country still reel-

ing from weeks of looting and shooting by
Albanians angry at the loss of their savings

in collapsed pyramid investment schemes.

Italy promised to send emergency health

supplies to Albania at die weekend following

a request from Fino. The Foreign Ministry in

Rome said the supplies, m the form of health

kits, would be enough for 300.000 people for

a month.

No aid had arrived yesterday rooming,

although an Italian air force transport plane

flew in a further group of “undesirable”

Albanian refugees expelled from Italy.

Fino said in an interview that the govern-

ment, rather than wanting Berisha to quit,

had more pressing tasks in restoring order,

distributing humanitarian aid and preparing

for elections in June.

Fino, a member of the opposition Socialist

Party, was appointed by Berisha last week to

lead an interim national unity government
ahead of the elections.

But be has been locked in a power struggle

with Berisha’s Democrats who control 122

of die 140 seats in parliament after elections

last May that international observers said

were deeply flawed/

“The government has a more important

mission than asking for the president's resig-

nation,” Fino said, “it would create an insti-

tutional vacuum if Berisha were to resign.”

Opposition leaders have made it clear that

they want an end to Berisha’s presidency, but

they would prefer (his was brought about by
democratic means. Berisha himself has
promised to quit if his party loses the June
election.

Fino was speaking a day after rebel leaders

from 1 4 towns in southern Albania issued a
fresh call for Berisha to resign, but pulled

back from a confrontation with the govern-

ment.

Albania's unrest blew up first in the south

after shady pyramid investment schemes col-

lapsed and left thousands of families desti-

tute. Angry Albanians looted guns from army
barracks and took control of their towns.

Papua New Guinea mercenary questioned
PORT MORESBY (AP) -

Police in Papua New Guinea yes-

terday questioned the leader of a

mercenary force hired by the gov-

ernment to quash a secessionist

rebellion.

Police released British military

consultant Tim Spicer after five

hours of questioning. He was
charged with possessing an unli-

censed pistol and ordered to

appear in court tomorrow.

Spicer’s detention raised the

prospect of criminal charges relat-

ing to the use of foreign forces to

end a rebellion on Bougainville,

an island 1,300 km northeast of
die capital. Port Moresby.
Spicer is the last of the merce-

naries remaining in Papua New
Guinea. The military deported the

other remaining British and South

African mercenaries under his

command, ignoring orders by
Prime Minister Julius Chan.

Chan’s government signed a US
$36 million military contract with

British-based military consulting

firm - Sandline International - to

train the army in counterinsur-

gency warfare and to take pan in a

major attack.

The army, which is badly funded
and ill-equipped, claims the deal

signed by Spicer and the govern-
ment was illegal and unconstitu-

tional.

The national crisis over the con-
tract heightened this week when
the army’s leader. Brig. Gen. Jerry

Singirok, ordered his forces not to

cooperate with the mercenaries

US
Continued from Page 2

“I am convinced that tins atrocious
tragedy will not dissuade the Israeli

and Palestinian people from the pur-
suit of peace, which is now more
necessary than ever,” Chirac said.

Italian Prime Minister Romano
Prodi condemned the attack as an
attempt to derail Middle East peace.

“As in the past, terrorism has struck

at innocent people in an attempt to

hijack the peace process,” Prodi said

in a message of condolence to

Netanyahu. “It is a Sawed strategy

3 SbS&Ut&y boost to tiie negotia-

which las to be answered by giving

tions."

German Foreign Minister Klaus

Kinkel sent a telegram of condo-

lence to Foreign Minister David

Levy saying tbe attack, which he

said was intendedtoharm the peace

process, filledhim with “disgusa and

indignation".

The Arab League denounced the

Tel Aviv bombing and expressed its

regret, but said the attack was a

result of Israel’s “provocative” poli-

cies.

The Arab League condemns the
death of [the] innocent which was
an expected result of the provoca-
tive actions of the Israeli govern-

ment in Jerusalem and the occupied
territories,” its spokesman said in a

statement.

Egyptian President Hosni

Mubarak conveyed his condolences
in a telephone call to President Ezer
Weizman. The Egyptian news
agency quoted Mubarak as saying

that violent acts and killing the inno-

cent were not conducive to peace.

Jordan said violence only harmed
efforts to attain peace in the region.

“AH acts of violence do not serve

peace and by their nature result in

harming all the efforts to restore the

peace process to its right path

towards—just and comprehensive

peace,” Petra state news agency
quoted an unnamed government
spokesman as saying.

hired by Chan’s government.
Chan retaliated by firing

Singirok and accusing him of trea-

son. The dismissal ignited two
days of rioting in Port Moresby,
800 km north of Caims, Australia.

Singirok, in turn, called for

Chan’s resignation. Singirok said

an investigation ordered by tbe

government into the use of tire for-

eign soldiers would be impartial

only if Chan steps down.
But an army leader loyal to

Singirok ruled out direct use of
force by the army should Chan
ignore the call to resign by the

time Parliament convenes on
Tuesday.
The army leader who claims to

be in charge of the troops now -
Maj. Waiter Enuma - said yester-

day the defense forces consider

(be crisis to be political.

BOUNCES
Contained from Page 2

right decision tocontinue as normal.
In the same spirit, Tfel Aviv Mayor
Ronni Milo announced that Purim
events would go on.
And like Reuma, those hardy res-

idenis of Tel Aviv not immediately
affected by the terrorist’s bomb,
defiantly stood up to the attempt to

envoy
KISANGANI (Reulf >

-

rebel leader Laurent Kabila and

S£ng crowd of 10,000 support-

eR firmly told a .UN
day there would be.no

with the government before nego-

°
KaSla used histo speech since

arriving in die northeastern capital

of KiWon Friday to deliver

the firm “no ceasefire'
,
ntes»ge to

UN envoy Mobamed Sahnoun,

who arrived during the ratiy.

“People accuse me of being an

extremist because I don’t want *

ceasefire, but it is the people who

don’t want to have a ceasefire, ne

told Sahnoun before an estimated

10.000 people. .

Sahnoun, who had just arrived

by plane from Nairobi, was taken

straight to the stadium where the

rally was in progress and was. ush-

ered on stage during Kabila s

speech but looked unperturbed.

“Do you want a ceasefire?

Kabila asked the jubilant crowd.

“Advance, forward,” his boister-

ous supporters roared back.

“There will be no ceasefire

before negotiations,” Kabila earli-

er told reporters, sticking to his

demand for talks with ailing

President Mobutu Sese Seko or his

representative before any truce.

Diplomats said Sahnoun, joint

special envoy of tbe United

Nations and Organisation of

African Unity, was believed to be

canying new ceasefire proposals

to Kabila. They said Sahnoun

would probably fly to Kindo®'

after talks with Kabila- _ •
. . ; :

A political source told Routes
. ..

that Kabila was eo>mng: under

heavy pressure to call a ceasefire,,

-

particularly after Mobutu

Thursday he no longer

talks with the rebels. .
•

- j‘yyp\jL

.

But many ordinag^Jaii^giT^i

eager for a change 6jnp

and hardship under Mobum, are,;

onenly rallying to Kabila, wiK>fca%r ::

Sdfemnf diamond
.

Mbuji-Mayi and Zaire’s

city Lubumbashi in the southeast*^

are next in his sights.

Kabila’s Alliance of Democratic^.

Forces for the Liberation ofCongo-, f
Zaire (ADFL) has seized, moredatff

one-fifth of Zaire, Africas

largest country, since Ôctoba:.

6

Since the fall of Kisangani task

weekend, rebels have ^
Yangambi, 100 km west of tbe aty.

and Kabinda, 100 hn ttrtto
Mbuji-Mayi, Kabila told yester-f\\

day’s rally. -V
In an apparent attempt/ to.f^.y

strengthen his political posgtt;’-'

before negotiations, Kabilfl.
^

appealed to opposition leaders

join his revolt and argued. toft.*-
1

-'.

ADFL had achieved more bytak-w:

ing up arms than the oppositiod-iM

politicians in the capital Kinshasa,

He said he demanded a transi- t
tional government composed,-. •

entirely of ADFL members and ’

any opposition politicians who did v

not join the rebellion would be/..--

considered Mobutu’s allies.
-
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Beatles memorabilia
clean up in Tokyo

TOKYO (AP) — Tbe suit that

John Lennon wore on stage went

for 43 million yen ($35,000). Paul

McCartney’s custom-made bass

guitar went for 25 million yen

($200,000).
Such was tbe order of the day in

a hard night of bidding at the

“Beatles for Sale” auction in

Tokyo yesterday, billed as the first

major rock ’a’ roll auction devoted

entirely to tbe Fab Four.

Thousands more had the oppor-

tunity to take part as the auction

was transmitted by satellite around

the world.

The bid for Lennon's gray cd-
laiiess suit at four times the esti-

mated value set by event-organiz-

er Bonham's sent a gasp through

tbe Tokyo Auction Hall, crammed
with some 200 people.

“I feel sad because it's just

becoming a contest of egos
between a handful of people in

London, New York and Tokyo,”
said Torn Baba, a young long-

haired man with Lennon specta-

cles. who lost in a bid for

Lennon’s guitar strap, estimated at

$4,000.

Tbe guitar strap sold to a bidder
over the telephone for SI 6,000.
Baba shouted. “ I give up,” with a
smile.

Men in sober suits and women
with jingling jewelry took center
stage in the bidding.

Sonae Okanawa, who sleeps

with items from his Beatles ^

orabilia collection, intended toaddV“

more goodies to his hording .bur

had to give up. ,

“It’s incredible. These people-:

are not specialists of Beatles mem-1
. ,- ...

orabilia. They just don’t know the 2i"

value of what they’re buying,":V

said Okanawa, a 47-year-ord- jv-.

designer. - 6 ’{

John Lennon's 1970 Mercedes- ;'.

Benz limousine went for 40 anfec-

lion yen ($324,000). An auttftVf

graphed Beatles publicity pbotov

from 1964 went for $13,000.

But the Steinway piano that-.,-,

Lennon used to compose the tuney J,

Imagine, went unsold after the in£r
:
. 2

rial price tag of 38 raillioh yeti:

($308,000) was announced and/

'

met silence from the crowd. ..

The former Beatles have said

they are less than happy abotti^*-

their relics becoming collectors’- 7
,

fodder.

In January, Paul McCartney >•

blocked the sale of the lyrics:cd-2 :.

With a Little Help from Afy.-
-’

Friends, citing original ownfciF; _

ship of the song he and the late-;, r,

Lennon wrote. A former
.
roatf

technician's widow had found toe

.

lyrics among her husband^; :

belongings.

And one of the hottest items jS?
toe auction, a draft of PcnnyLaneiy
was pulled back after McCartne^-f-
won a court order blockingbssSfifej:)
Friday night.
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Gator kills 3-year-old
LAKE ASHBY, Florida (AP)—

The body of a 3-year-old boy was
found yesterday near an 3.5-meter
alligator that authorities suspect
snatched the child as he played in
shallow water with his brother and
a dog.

A trapper who hunts so-called
nuisance alligators found Adam
Trevor Binford’s body about a
kilometer from the spot where he
was last seen Friday.

“The boy was not eaten,” said
Volusia County Sheriff’s
Department Capt. Randy Bumsed.
However, authorities refused to
release details of the boy’s
injuries. The alligator was killed.
Adam ’s mother, 3 1 -year-old

Lorn Binford, told authorities that
the boy was standing in knee-deep
water Friday, playing with 8-year-
old brother Evan and a dog.

.V.

Ms. Binford said she -

large splash, and when she looked-'
"

over at her children, Adam-Was^j;
gcrne.

Sheriff’s divers and a helicqp^: -:

crew searched until nightfijU afffia: -

;

:

lake, about 30 km northeast ‘tif . 2
Orlando.

.

The body was found
search resumed yesterday,
Alligators are known u^atjrahk*;^
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pounce on, said LL Jpy ,fl51t» a
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Game and Fresh Water^Fisb
Commission. .

Since the game commission:
began keeping records in i943,
there have been 225. alligator'
attacks on humans, buf only seven-:
were fatal. -
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disrupt everyday life, and
announced that Purim would con-
tinue as usual. Grocery stores
remained open and the panic seen
and heard after previous attacks was
missing.

And all of yesterday, the owners
and staffofApropo worked to clean
up the place, determined to get back
to business today, an act that is as
much a statement as it is busnessJt
seems to have sunk in to tbe city’s’

small animals and a in
lie

* Car

T»feni.'

v*'* 1 ah,
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and
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collective psyche: that life
1

in’: a :’•?

metropolis inexiqreHy' roils^oo, -
Respite terrorisi^^despite ,

every-;

-

thing. And that, -sadly enough, i
rorism is now partofburlrres,fef
^thqoakes andio^idMtos
there, eveiywhera.tniht^ia^Astiv*^
no different from FStti^ Londoh. i'
San Francisco or OkJatoria.
So Cafe Apropo* WOT'Jie open' -

today, and it's a fair-gues&;fS!pd&- i

tomers will be fliere^tob. :
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LIKUD
Contimied from Rage 2

rages. The government must now
announce that it is suspending all

contacts with die PA until it

receives airtight guarantees that

tbe PA will in actual fact combat
terrorism with all of its might and
force.

“Another Purim, another tenor
attack,” said Knesset Speaker Dan
Ticfaon shortly after hearing of the

Tel Aviv cafe bombing
Friday.“Once more an evil and

wicked hand has struck at inno-

cent civilians, including young
children. The Knesset bows in

memory of the victims, sends con-
dolences to the bereaved families
and hopes for the speedy recovery
of the injured,” he said.

Condemnation of the attack was
expressed across the political

spectrum.

Communications Minister
Limor Livnat (Likud) said: “The
question of whether [Yasser]
Arafat is in control on the ground
should be thoroughly examined.

And it will be very serious if he is

not” Agriculture and
Environment Minister Rafael
Eilan (Tsomet) said •‘terror and
peace do not go together” and
called for an end to contacts with
the PA. National Religious Party
faction chairman Hanan Porat
said: *TTie despicable attack in Tel
Aviv is a test to the government
and the prime minister who has

pointed an accusing finger at

Arafat. The diplomatic process

should be halted and reconsid-

ered.”
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Tjan^i jewifevnjg'tngely cut &em-
I I wives off from .the big world by
-J—Xvohmtarl.^ ataaming from the use
ofTV, lave iasaad gjne at computers and
uje imemet wife a vengeance. In effect,

^®j^^J^^arouraI fee worid have

Tliey donT
t use this inasnational Jewish

c®*®eQK® .to pitQr ipgeflies; but they do
almost everything else' using knodem-
^wpped posooal coo^xiters: studying
Talmud and -fee weekly Torah portion
together, aslai^ rabbis haiachic questions;

infonnatian oo ftfeodox symt-
gpgues. sdioob and rihial hatiwammrf^
world; reading^ zabbas' inspirational and
haiachic lectarcs; and going shopping in
Torah-cwmeaed^etectronic malls. AD of it
is kosher,, and. if they wish, they can lock
ftemselves out of fee "trdf Internet
beyond,

.

carefimy within the

in cyberspace

Perhaps "Ctej most significant internet
addresses for fee haredi confeamity, as well
ffifor many modem Qtfeodox Jews, is the
Shema Yisrad Torah Netwqric. It was
fotmded a ycar fsgo by an azrftfekxis young

, man named Adam- TSnrwMibaum, who
moved here from Los Angeles in fee
Eighties. Bom in New Yak Chy, he spent
his childhood in California and at
Yeshnta University's LA high school
branch. - •' - .

He spent some time m film production,
but never studied computers formally.
Moving to Jenisatem,

.
he became more

Orthodox and studied ax fee koDel run by
fee-Bostoner Rebbe. He earned his living
for several years by being fee yeshiva's
cleanup and maintenance man.
Then frve years ago Tmnenbaum bought

orerfthe fust laptop computers and loser

printers in the country. “I wanted to create
the hugest collection erf Jewish educational
material for free," recalls Taimenbaum,
whose two companies, JenCom and
International Commerce Exchange
Systems (ICES),now occupy several floors
in Yad Harav Nissuc in Jerusalem's upscale
Taibiyeh quarter. When fee Internet came
to Israel, he decided to hire the best com-
puter peopfeto produce Jewish Web sites.

JenCom is a commercial firm that

designs Wfeb sites fa- a wide variety ofcus-
tomere, many of them non-Jewish.
Founded in 1995, it has offices in
California, New York, England, France,

South Africa and Australia, providing
strategic consulting, project planning and
Internet and Intranet site design and devel-
opment suited to each client's specific
objectives. Just one example produced by
JenCom is the Religious Affairs Ministry's
Wfcb ate. ICES uses the Internet to market
goods and services to thousands of quali-
fied buyers, serving as an international

global exchange.

But it's fete Shema YtsraelTorah Network
that Taimenbaum operates as a non-profit

organization, funded largely wife money
donated by fee S.Y. Foundation, established

by a rich relative of his who is a business-

man in fee US.
This impressive Web rile, located at

htq^/www^hemayisraeLcail, is constant-

ly updated. During a 50-day period recent-

ly. fee site was accessed over 100,000
times, 16% of users in Israel, about half in

fee US (the site is mostly in English), wife

fee rest throughout the Diaspora. Anyone
can access it, but one can also voluniarily

join a restricted Intranet arrangement that

prevents users from going into “fobidden”
sites.

One can sign up for “CyberpatroJ,”

which prevents children (and ofeeis) from
reaching sites containing a variety of off-

limit words. Patents can also set electronic

limits on how often and how long their chil-

dren are on the Internet, and a "chat guard"
protects them from getting into trouble

through unsuitable chat groups.

The Shema Yisrael Torah Neiwarfc lees

users leave a prayer or request in the

crevices of fee Western Wall (it is not fee

oily rile to do this); one can request that a
yeshiva student recite Psalms for someone
in distress - and both of these services are

Pirchei Shoshanim,ja network of Jewish'

children's societies founded sometime in

the late 18th or earn 19th centuries in

Eastern Europe, whichdisbanded a century

ago fere to and-Jewish unrest, have been

revived in cyberspace. Via the Torah net-

work, teachers, amt youngsters around tire

world are linked via the Internet,

Educators swap ideas, and children are

provided with lessons an Shabbat, prayers,

fee Torah portion and ethics. They can

download commentaries on Maimorudes's

woiks, complete with illustrations, which

have been translated English. French and

Spanish.

The Pirchei program, open to all Jewish

pupils regardless of their level of religious

observance or education, runs contests (on

themes such as Love Thy Neighbor As
Thyself) and distributes membership cards,

stickers. T-shirts and certificates.

Taimenbaum notes that many penitent Jews
who know tilde about tradition and obser-

vance have been following Pirchei activi-

ties and are welcome to make use of its

educational resources as well.

Users who download a “Shockwave"
program can listen to the recitation of the

Daf Yotni (daily potion of Geroara) or

Mishna Yontit (daily portion of the

Mishna). There are printed lectures by

prominent English-speaking rabbis (or

translations into English) on the Torah por-

tion of fee week and numerous other

themes. The rite provides a link to fee

"ReJEWvenztion Project,” aimed at bring-

ing back to the fold "renegade boys from

Orthodox homes." There is even a special

section for women, but one may enter only

after registering and obtaining a password.

Comprehensive lists of Orthodox syna-

gogues, day schools, organizations and rit-

al baths around fee worid can be reached

by merely clicking the mouse on a map.

There are separate sections fa the French-

speaking Jewish worid and for fee Jewish

communities in Britain and South Africa.

Tannenbamn offers to produce a single free

Wfeb page for any Orthodox Jewish organi-

zation around the wodd; if they want more

than one page, they arc charged fix the ser-

vke by JenCom. .

If yen click on Jewirii Music, you are

presorted with a "Jewish Juke Box”; one

can bear selections of cantorial and modem
religious music by well-known performers.

CURIOUS TO see how the “Ask a Rabbi"

section works. I sent a message, requesting

an explanation for how some haredi Jews

permit themselves to throw rodcs at cars

passing throughJerusalem’s Bar-Itan Suwa

on Shabbat. Tb my surprise, within 24

houts, I received a personal release from

Rabbi Yisrael Pessah Feinhandle^ an e-

mafl aficionado who is also a mood awl

marriage counselor in Jerusalem s

Romeraa quarter. “It is very sad feat

Orthodox Jews throw rocks on Shabbat,

he wrote. ‘'Those who do so are transgress-

ing numerous prohibitions of tfe Sabbath

and violating rales of proper conduct; and

are certainly not serving a good exanqite

for their fellow Jews.

The rabbis have repeatedly announced

feat thesepeople arc doing the wrong thing,

and that it is forbidden. Unfortunately, there

are always wild ycxmgsters^who think feat

they know better than the rabbis. They are

doing such things not out of religious rea-

sons, but rather for tire sake of doing a
prank and getting into an adventure. They

desecrate the name of God and give a bad

name to tire multitudes of Orthodox Jews

who completely refrain from such prac-

tices

.

The proper way to protest against the

desecration of fee Shabbat is to approach

tiie person and invite him cordially for a

Shabbat meal, ot at kast to say wife a snrile

a warm ‘Shabbai Shalom.* This will show
the person that we have no haired for him,

but rather we wife to help him understand

how much be can gain by keeping tire

Shabbat property. No one forces us to keep

Shabbat, but we enjoy it so orach feat we
do so out of our free will,” the rabbi

responded.
Amen.

TELL ME WHY

eggs rare, but safe
By «RFDY SffiGEL-fTZKOVlCH

1
bought some eggs at a tab-
toitz* Twice 1 found among
them eggs without a yolk,

only the white. How does Otis

happen? Are they dangerous to

eat? Should freport them to the
health -

' authorities? Eliahu,
Beersheba

i

Prof. Yisrael Mr, a' poultry
expert at the animal nutrition

department in the Hebrew
University's agriculture faculty in

Rehovot, replies:

This is a very rare occurrence,

happening about once in 10,000

HEALTH SCAN

eggs. That you found two in one
batch is very unusual. It occurs
when a foreign object, like a grain
of sand or a small pebble, enters

the reproductive organs erf fee Iren.

It 'Tools" the gland called mag-
num, which produces the white of
the egg, which is pure protein.

The protein envelops fee for-

eign object and it proceeds down
to fee gland that produces fee

shell.

When it’s laid, it looks like a

regnlar egg, but the surprise

comes when it’s cracked open.
There is nothing dangerous about
it, as rt's the same protein as in a

On-line diagnosis allows

early detection ofmelanoma
PQBf HEALTH REPORTER

E ven an experienced der-

matologist finds it hard to

distinguish between a

benign and a malignant mole in

the early stages.

.

A more detailed and precise

diagnosis demands skin-surface

microscopy.

.
The University ofVienna has

designed a portable system with

an epiluvhinescence microscope
that helps dermatologists not

only look at the skin surface but

also view and image the sub-sur-

face layers of the sldn (as deep
as 0-5 millimeters below) for a

more accnrate diagnosis. .

Conventional epiluminescence

microscopes make storing

images difficult an'd require the

use of immersion oil.

But fee Austrian device,

whose ‘ commercial name is

MoIeMax : II, h35 a micror

scope/video imager feat is mere-

ly placed over a suspicious mole

on fee patient’s, skin.

Tie special:* microscope is

linked to’a computer for on-site

viewing ;and strange of images

which caii be“ -compared with

images taken later Uo. gauge,

changes in the mole. ^
The system, imported

Saifari Cannira Ltd. Precision

Instruments in Tel Aviv, has sent

the system! for evaluation; at

Hadassah-Uniyeraty Hospital in

Jerusalem.
'

'

. .

: it will also be assessed soon at

the Rabin Medical Center-

Befimson Campus : in Pefeh

Tikva and by Knpat Holtm

Maccabi.

;
vnotJAt-REAiirv

'
' brain surgery

7 . Iphilov Hospital’s neuro-

stirjg^y department has so for

iaisedNIS 1 50,000 of fee NIS 1

million needed to buy an

.advanced system called “view-

ragiwiuMr for the accurate; pin-

pointing of brain tumorsL

./ 1% money was raised at a

recenf Entertainment evening

starringDudu Fisher. - •

'The ;
high-tech system, based

bit: virtual-reality techniques,

‘has feiree sensors, a screen and a -

computer that gives fee. surgeon

.

jjrjjjjjy: accurate information,

SteSatiDg data fiom conjuter-

izedtomography(CT7 W
uetrc, resonance imaging (MRI)

scans - -u j
Dr. Shlomi Konstantmi. head

Ofifee Tel Aviv hospital’s.pedi-

aitit: neurology unit,- said fee

viewing wand not only gives

.

direct' access to the tomor, but

alsSafiows its complete removal

,

wife a minimum of damage to

siHrounding healfey.rissne.....^ .

Jjfci hospital’s iteurosurg^y :

daStmerit treats - some 1,000

rida&its a year and is a national -

A portable system for diagnosis of suspicious moles.

center for -brain trauma, as well

as a leading center for operating

on the pitnitary gland and for

performing keyhole brain

surgery. .

WATERPROOF HEARING
Hearing aids are sensitive

-devices and often affected -by

humidity and dost

.

Now an Israeli distributor.

MicroAudio in Heizliya? is mar-

keting a Swiss hearing aid

claimed to be completely water-

proof and usable in high-humid-

ity environments.

Called Lotos, the. hearing

instrument can be worn while

-swimming, sailing and walking

in fee rain. .

Conventional hearing aids

have to be removed under such

circumstances.

It can even be connected

directly to a radio,TV or com-
pact-disc player to avoid unnec-

essaiy surrounding soundSi

The instrument is now being
'

fitted in audiological centers, in

a number of public hospitalsand

private centers nationwide. ; f

HOTEL FOR
CANCER KIDS

Ezer Mi’Zion, ‘ the voluntary

organization that meets medical

needs of the general population,

has opened in Petah Tikva a $6

•million guest house for young-

sters wife cancer who need to be

near any of three hospitals in fee

Dan region.
1

-The Oranit guest house, dedi-

cated in honor of fee main initia-

tors and supporters, Bracha and

Motli Zisser, will charge only

NIS 10 a day per gnest

Outpatients at fee Schneider

Children’s Medical Center of

- Israel in Petah Tikva, fee Dana

Children's Hospital in Tfcl Aviv and

Sheba Hospital at Tfel Hashomer

will be able to reside there while

undergoing chemotherapy and

other treatments.

Ezer Mi’Zion, founded 18

years ago by Rabbi Hananya

Cbolak, has 7,500 volunteers at

16 branches around the country

and runs on an annual budget of

$7 million, most of it donated by

private contributors here and

abroad.

DISK-COVERY

Judaica print shop on a disk
normal egg.

If one wanted to, this can be
accomplished artificially by
inserting a little glass bead up the

passageway near the magnum.

Have you always wondered
about the scientific explanation

for ordinary phenomena? Now
you can get an answer. Mail vour
question to TELL ME WHY,' The
Jerusalem Post, POB 81, 91000
Jerusalem,fax it to (02)538-9527,
or send it by e-mail to

jusie@jpost.co.il. Please include
your first name and place of resi-

dence.

ByJUPYSIEGEL-nZKOWCH

The Davka Graphics
Collection, a CD-ROM by
the Davka Corporation in

Chicago, marketed here by Alan
Rosenbaum (teL 02-993-3470),

$79.95 or the shekel equivalent

Rating: four-and-a-half stars out

offive

This disk, benefits children and
adults, but doesn’t have a single

game, mnltimedia movie or even

musk. It’s a library ofover 500 full-

color graphic images, all wife

Jewish themes. These images can be
used by children for Ohistrating book
reports or making greeting cards or

presents, and by adults for producing

brochures, bulletins, newsletters,

birth announcements, bar-mitzva

invitations and mneh more.
There are many ordinary graphics

collections on the market, but

Davka, a Jewish-oriented firm, is to

the best of my knowledge the only

one to produce a CD-ROM solely

with Qlnstraiions on Judaica (herpes.

The images can run with Fruit

Shop Deluxe for Windows or
Macintosh. They can also be used
with virtually any Windows or Mac
applications that can accept graph-
ics. The variety of pictures is most
impressive: there areendless illustra-

tions to biblical verses, holiday
images, Hebrew foots, humorous
animations, greetings for special

occasions. aUractive borders and an
array erf other hnages relevant to aD
aspects in Jewife life.'

Even if you have none of these,

you can easily go into your
Windows' file manager and call up
the image. You can then give fee

printer instructions to print it out in

NEW WORLDS

Davka offers 500 color graphic images with Jewish themes.

any size. Color pmuers, of course,

make themost ofthis fine collection,

bib even an a black-and-white dot-

matrix printer die image is usable.

Ftp- aficionados, the disk provides

graphics in CGM, 'Ob', PCX and

WMF formats for Windows and AI,

EES raid PICT for Macintosh.

instead of purchasing the entire

ccwection, one can buy separate clip-

aif disks an Judaica, holidays and

Israel, and special occasions - each
.for $24.95 or the shekel equivalent^

Bim'dmatHayekutim,a CD-ROM
in Hebrew, based on the English-

language disk Pantsytvania by
Headbone Interactive (USX pro-

duced and distributed by Mirage
Multimediajarpre-school children,
NTS149.

Rating: ha#a star out ofjive.

.
It's difficult to understand why

Mirage Multimedia, which has

translated and produced some fine

computer programs for children,

would have selected tins inane disk.

A grab bag of unconnected and
largely irrelevant material, the diskis

best described by one of die charac-

ters in it - a blackboard feat yawns,

stretches its arms and says: "I’m

bored!”

The disk stars a pig named Wilma,
a frog, a parrot and a long, the latter

fee ruler of a mythical place called

Pantsylvania, which has a factory

that makes pants for every possible

creature, from elephant to flea. The
pig, who reminds ooe of Miss Piggy,
can be clicked to get background

information on an odd coDectun of

subjects, such as how a submarine

(fives in fee water and why lightning

produces thundenWhen the parrot is

clicked, pedestrian puzzles are

shown: one merely has to drag

objects froma column on die left to

feesameimagesappearingmacom-
plicated drawing. 'I;...!

The fh^ supplies a variety oftire-

some,
1 pointless “assignments," such

as dragging animals or objects into

the funnel of an “invention

machine” to change their form. The
king, Mefech Kishknshi, is fee most
annoying of all, as he hums and
sings sfllytifitesfeat can’tbe stopped

in fee middle.

There are 11 scenes in winch each
of these characters does its thing,

including fee pants factory, a beauty
pador, a park, a schoolroom and a
kitchen. .

The whole program has neither

rhyme nor reason and ire education-'

al value. I couldn’t wait to delete fee

whole tiling from my hard disk.

Crystallizing a better telecom network
By POST SCtEHCE REPORTER

High-speed and high-volume
telecommunications is die

name of tire game today, and
scientists are racing to develop

devices feat allow more and foster

information transmission. Now, a

researcher at the Tbchnion has
developed an innovative machine
for growing indium phosphate crys-

tals in nnmmal one-molecule lay-

ers, allowing precise control over

the composition of semi-conduc-

tors.

The compact device was first built

at fee AT&T labs by Dr. Dan Ritter

of the Tbchnjon’s electrical engi-

neering faculty along wife Robot
Hamm and Dt Morton Panish of

AT&T. Ritter was there for post-

doctoral studies.

The solution to demands for foster

and broader voice and computer

communications is fiber-optic net-

works, which theoretically can

transmit 1,000 bQliOD phone calls at

once, hi practice, fee number is

today limited to a million simultane-

ous calls.

A single optic fiber connected to

an apartment buQdmg can serve all

resktenfs instead of having to con-

nect many conventional copper

lines to each apartment. It can sup-

ply not only phone and computer

communication fines, but also cable

channels to each resident

Eventually, all copper wires will

be replaced by optic fibers. But

meanwhile, the technology needed

for such communications systems is

not adequately developed.

. Ritter’ssmaflmadunecombinesa

low price, simple operation and

maintenance systems and perfor-

mance as high, as large, and as

expensive as existing machines fear

grow crystals. After three years in

the US, he returned to work in his

Tbchnion lab; where he built a copy

ofthe original version he construct-

ed at AT&T.

FREDlClABLElJGEnNING
Lightning will no laager be a boh

oat of die blue, now that nearly two
years of research and analysis of
lightning in Israel has been complet-

ed by Tel Aviv University’s

Interdiscipliiiary Center for

Technological Analyses and
Prediction. Financed by tire

Ministry of Energy and
Infrastructure, thefindings are based

on a comparison of the number of

lightning bolts per square kilometer

in various parts of the country.

The area wife fee most lightning is

in Haifa (1.7 bolts per square kflo-

meter, compared to an average of

0.13 in the rest of the country), hi

addition, it seems feat most thunder-

storms concentrate themselves in a

narrow, 40-k3ometer wide area east

of the Mediterranean coast

These storms cause tens of mil-

lions ofcfoQars in damage each year,

mostly in harm to electrical and
trifwtnrnnCTiieflrions equipment and

gas and {ttiol storage -tanks.

Lightning hits the power system

either directly, or indirectly by caus-

ing fires. They may also cause a
damaging magnetic field up to hun-

dreds of kilometers away from
where they struck.

According to the ministry, insula-,

lion of lines and installing trans-

formers can partially solve fee prob-

lem, but they are expensive. Thus,

knowing where die most lightning

strikes can indicate where most
investments should be made.

VIDEO PARLORATHOME
As if youngsters didn’t have

Playstations, nearly half in Japan action,

and the rest in fee US and Europe. There are car races, battles, spots
Consisting of a console that con- (basketball, soccer and tennis), vari-

nects by wires to fee TV set, it uses oas competitions, adventures and
CD-ROMs or ordinary compact scary action. Or instead, you might
disks to produce the 3-D video want to buy them a book.
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TVgames,nowSony hasdeveloped
an interactive TV game device

called Playstation feat looks almost

like real life. If you have NIS 999 to

spare, you can spoil your kids with

what is “driving Americans crazy.”

According to Ispar, Sony’s repre-

sentativein Israd, the motirer com-
pany has already sold 12 nuUkm
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Israel’s red line

One day before Friday’s suicide bombing
in Tel Aviv, the- families of the victims of
last Purim’s suicide bombing at

DizengofF Center gathered on a busy street cor-
ner to memorialize the 22 victims of that attack
one year ago. In both attacks, the hospitals treat-
ed children in blood-soaked Purim costumes.
Among the wounded in Friday’s attack, which

killed three Israelis, was a six-month old baby.
The baby's mother was killed. One of the wit-
nesses saw the bomber looking around the cafe,
carefully picking a table as centrally located as
possible. Presumably he saw the children around
him and the stroller with a baby inside.

From a human perspective, it is hard to under-
stand how someone could be capable of such a
hellish act, and how others could consider such
barbarism to be heroic. It is also mind-boggling
to consider that the bomber himself, 28-year-old
Moussa Ranimat. was the father of four.

The Purim holiday, which is a holiday cele-
brating the deliverance of the Jewish people
from planned annihilation centuries ago, is

becoming associated with grisly massacres in
our own times, including that by Baruch
Goldstein three years ago.

In the Scroll of Esther, Haman appears as an
unadulterated villain. In today's saga, the picture

is much murkier. The rejectionist group Hamas
has taken “credit” for this latest atrocity, but the

Israeli government has correctly placed substan-

tial responsibility for the attack on Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat In recent

days, besides hinting widely about the risk of

“spontaneous” violence, Arafat released from
prison Izzadin Kassam leader Ibrahim
Maqadmeh. He also publicly met with Hamas
leaders, and allowed a militant Hamas demon-
stration in Khan Yunis with Maqadmeh as the

guest of honor.

PA Minister of Communications Imad Falouji,

once a senior Hamas activist attended the Khan
Yunis meeting and said afterwards that he regrets

the Tel Aviv attack, "but Israel pushed us to this.”

Also at Khan Yunis, Sheikh Ahmed Baher, a
leading Hamas preacher, called upon the PA to

“to open camps to train every Palestinian in the

use of guns” and to end all talks with Israel.

The rally was attended openly by Islamic Jihad

spokesman Abdullah Shami, who has not attend-

ed public activities since his release from prison

six months after the Beit Lid suicide bombing in

January 1995. At the time, he pledged to look for

peaceful ways to work with the PA. On Friday he
said, “We should throw this Oslo agreement

which disunites us into the garbage can of histo-

ry. Palestine - Jaffa, Haifa. Ramie - is calling us

to liberate it with all means.”

It is difficult to understand such statements as

reflecting anything other than what Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu has repeatedly

called "a green light to terror.” The fact that the

PA has now rearrested Maqadmeh and other sus-

pects in Friday's bombing is not enough, howev-
er. Nor is it sufficient for Arafat to “arrest the

usual suspects,” as in the immortal line from the

film Casablanca. It is also not enough to change
the green light to terror back to the yellow light

of caution that had shown previously. The traffic

light must be uprooted entirely and replaced with

a concrete barrier marked “Road Closed.”

The recent attack and the events that preceded

it show that Arafat has not made a final, strategic

break from terrorism. U is true that Arafat has

made real efforts to prevent terrorism against

Israel. One cannot assign Arafat a share of the

blame for this attack without giving him any

credit for the lack of suicide bombings over the

previous year. The problem is the lingering, clear

impression that Arafat does not want to remove
the terrorism card from his back pocket, to be
thrown on the table whenever he declares a crisis

with Israel.

Arafat’s relationship with terrorism has pro-

gressed over the years. He began as head of a ter-

rorist organization, then renounced terrorism but

was caught later reverting to it. then renounced it

again but did not condemn it, then condemned it

but would not combat it. then combated it but
would not dismantle the infrastructure behind it.

The pattern is of a man who has hung on to

whatever shred possible of the terrorism option

that was politically feasible, rather than make a

complete and strategic break with that option.

Though there are voices in the cabinet calling for

cutting off the talks with the Palestinians in the

aftermath of this latest attack, the talks will no
doubt continue. Israel will, however, present

Arafat with a series ofdemands for security mea-

sures that are required by Oslo but have not been

carried-oul
It is in Arafat’s interest to accede to these

demands, because they are fundamental to the

continuation of the peace process. Arafat's dual

game is no longer feasible. While the threat of

terrorism may have at one point stirred Israelis to

believe that an agreement with the Palestinians is

necessary, now with every attack more and more
Israelis believe such an agreement is not possi-

ble.

The fact that the Palestinians are blaming an
Israeli decision to build a Jewish neighborhood

in Jerusalem only accentuates this sense of futil-

ity. If the Palestinians insist on dividing Israel's

capital, many Israelis reason, what hope is there

for a lasting peace? Arafat must make the choice

between peace and terror, not because the Israelii

government says so. but because the people oft

Israel will not let their government reach a fina>

status agreement with the Palestinians while the’

terror option remains on the table.
1

The Palestinians are not the only party with retf

ritch thatlines. Terrorism must not be considered a switch

can be turned on and off: it must be disconnected.

SUSAN HAfflS HOtaaj^

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE CHARTER WAS NOT ANNULLED

Sir, - Is it possible to negotiate

with an organization whose aim
is to free Palestine and to wipe

out the State of Israel, as defined

in its charter?! Even so, the

Rabin government signed the

Oslo agreement with the

Palestinians, who took upon
themselves to annul the char-

ter.The Palestinians received

Gaza and Jerichp. The charter

was not annuIled.The Israeli gov-
ernment armed the Palestinian

police force with rifles. The char-

ter was not annulled. Hebron was
delivered to them. The charter

was not annul led.Towards the

“first step,” the Israeli govern-

ment is ready to pass on to the

Palestinians nine percent of the

area of Judea and Samaria. The
charter has not been
annulIe<LThe previous govern-

ment was of the opinion that one
cannot demand the annulment of

the Palestinian charter because a

two-thirds majority is needed to

take the decision.In Israel there is

not a two-thirds majority who
agrees to retreat from Judea and
Samaria. Nevertheless we try

(though not always displaying

much wisdom! to fulfill ourcom-
mitments.At the moment.
Chairman Arafat is very angry:

the Israeli government wants to

pass onto the Palestinians only

nine percent of Judea and
Samaria! Only when Israel has a

legislature, he promises, will the

Palestinian covenant be annulled

- perhaps.One thing is sure: we
have to learn a lot from the

Palestinians. They are negotia-

tors second to none.

DR. HERBERTCOHN

Ashdod.

THAT IS THEIR RIGHT

Sir, - The future of the soon-to-
be-completed Ramat Aviv mall,

as far as Shabbat opening is con-
cerned, is the business of the per-

son who owns the mall, not Tel-
Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo, any
individual shop owner or poten-
tial customer. The closing of the

mall is not religious coercion.
The mall is not a government-
owned concern. It is privately

owned by somebody who wishes
that his business does not violate

the Shabbat. That is his riehL

Many owners of businesses,

large and small, opt to complete-
ly close their operations on
Shabbat.Lev Leviev can run the

many businesses he owns exactly
how he wants, providing it is

within the law. He obviously
feels that closing any of his busi-
nesses on Shabbat will have no
adverse effect on his profitabili-

ty. He should be admired for tak-

ing a stand on his business prin-

ciples. It is outrageous that Milo
should threaten to boycott

THREE HOURS A YEAR

Africa-Israei and deny them
building rights if they decide to

hall their business on the

Sabbath.If non-observant mem-
bers of the public feel the need to

shop or go in search of a cheese-

burger on the Sabbath, that is

their right. There are plenty of
locations 3nd choices not far

from Ramat Aviv where they can
both shop and eat on the Sabbath.

EDGAR ASHER

Jerusalem.

Sir, - So Mayor Ronni Milo
wants to cancel the Tel Aviv
Marathon. Road running has
become possibly the largest spec-

tator sport in the world, even if it

has not yet taken off in a big way
in Israel. Milo cites motorists'

complaints about traffic problems

as the main concern. So what? We
runners, along with cyclists and

pedestrians, have to put up with
rude and dangerous drivers all

year long. They park on pave-
ments, drive the wrong way up
one-way roads, hoot, yell and ges-

ture, do their best to chase us from
the edge of the road to eternity ...

and we can't get the road back for

two to three hours a year? Every
major city wonh its name appears

on the international annual

marathon calendar. If Tel Aviv
can’t generate the enthusiasm to

host a ran once a year, perhaps it

should be relegated to the small

town league. Or get a new mayor.

PATRICK GOODENOUGH

Jerusalem.

PROUD OF WHAT?

Sir, - The opening words of Irma

Erianger's letter “Broadminded
“Approach” on March ZAcheck
dateA “As a lesbian - and proud of
it,” brought to mind the story of the

38-year old man who was advised

by a friend to consult a psychologist

since none of tire several doctors he

had consulted found any physical or

physiological cause for suddenly

wetting his bed, and therefore,

could not help him.When meeting

three months later, he told his friend

that he had followed his advice.

“Did he help you?” the friend asked

him. “Yes.” “So you no longer wet

your bed?” “Oh, I do, but now 1 am
proud of id” What precisely is Irma

Erlanger proud of? And why?

RAFAEL FISCH

Petach Tikva.

‘Forced celebration’

Amalek, the archetypal anti-

semi te whose avowed pur-

pose throughout the ages

has been to destroy the Jewish

people, struck again in Tel Aviv

cm Friday.

Grimly appropriate for the sea-

son, he was clad in the guise of

Hamas. Slaughter as his aim. he
wreaked havoc at a sunny outdoor

cafe, killing three young women
and wounding scores.

With uncanny timeliness, the

special Torah portion read yester-

day in the synagogue recalled

Amalek, enjoining Jews never to

forget what he did to os.

If this is the case, how can we
celebrate Purim, with its obliga-

tion to make merry, to drink until

we “can’t tell the difference

between ‘Blessed be Mordechai
and cursed be Haman’”?
One friend told me: “At the best

of times, I can't be merry to order.

I can’t force myself to feel a cer-

tain way - and especially not now,

after what happened on Friday."

Indeed, “forced celebration”

might seem a strange notion, dis-

tasteful. almost distressing.

Now Jews are no strangers to

wine; they imbibe it every Shabbat

and festival and enliven every brit

and wedding with iL But Purim
imbibing is different; then we are

specifically required to do some
really serious drinking.

And although numerous com-
mentators - uneasy perhaps about

the free-flowing quality of the

holiday - have tried to downplay
this aspect, the unbridled revelry

that characterizes the holiday has
always seemed like a statement

that this is one tradition Jews are

determined to uphold.

When Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni
Milo announced that, despile the

cafe attack. Purim festivities

would go on, he was - though he

may not have known it - echoing

our sources. While telling us that

the straggle against Amalek will

continue in every generation,

alongside that the Torah exhorts

us “to rejoice and live our lives

normally.”

Easier said than done, many
might comment And they would
have a poinL
As the parades take to the

streets and the carnivals get into

full swing, many families are still

in shock as their loved ones lie

injured: others are sitting shiva.

And scores of other families are

just rising from their mourning
periods of seven and 30 days

after their loved ones - 80 alto-

gether - were killed in the heli-

copter and school outing

tragedies.

How can they partake of the
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spirits - literal and figurative -

necessary to fulfill the Purim
experience? And can we as a

nation engage in drinking and par-

tying while all these wounds are

still so flesh?

Here our tradition has some-
thing priceless to offer, displaying

not only keen insight into the

human psyche, but determination

to keep us bn die even emotional

keel we need to survive.

Jews are a people who have
stared death and disaster in the

eyes throughout their history.

Virtually every positive chapter in

our national story - from Pessah

to Hanukka to the War of

Independence - is a mixture of

bitter and sweet, suffering and sal-

vation.

If, as our critics say, we tend to

see an antisemite lurking behind

every rock, it is because in every

generation we have fought ene-

mies, and become of necessity

wary and defensive.

Can we engage in

Purim partying with
the hoiror of

death and injury

so fresh?

And yet we seem to have a
strength that allows us to bounce
back from misfortune, to celebrate

life anew with apparently

undampened enthusiasm.

Where does this "survival

instinct" come from?
To me it is clear that we have

acquired it over the centuries, and
that it is a product of that same
ancient tradition that has disci-

plined us to integrate the positive

with the negative, the smile with
the solemnity.

It is that discipline, that pro-

gramming. which enables us to cry

for our fallen on Remembrance
Day and then, in the blink of an
eye. celebrate our independence as
a reborn nation.

THE events of the Purim story

were frightening in their implica-

tions.

There we were, surrounded by
Jew-haters, caught in the quick-
sand of the Exile, on the brink of
destruction despite the privileged

position we thought we enjoyed.

Mordechai was at once adviser to

the king, and the principal object

of Haman ’s wrath.

We could have been so trauma-

tized back then by our hanging on

the precipice that we could have

receded into silence, shock, and

ultimately vanished. Instead, we

emerged from the trauma with

feasting and flair.

That is how we are molded.

That resilience has become our

strength, our survival mechanism.

The commandment regarding

what Amalek did to us is^ “to

remember, and never forgeL” An
obvious question: Why the double

language? If we never forget,

won't that be remembering? And
while we’re remembering, isn’t

that an assurance we will never

forget?

Both acts are necessary, howev-

er. On the one hand, we are oblig-

ed to remember, at specific times

and in detailed fashion, the fallen

of our nation, the pogroms and

disasters of our past.

But because we have experi-

enced so many disasters, so many
heartbreaking episodes through-

out our history, were we required

to remember them constantly and

continuously, we would end up
emotionally and psychologically

paralyzed. We could never go for-

ward, so immobilized would we
be by those past horrors constant-

ly before our eyes.

So it is sufficient, most of the

time, simply “not to forget”; to

store the grim knowledge ina hid-

den place, ready for confronting

when it is called for. This is the

framework in which Purim, per-

haps more than any other festival,

needs to be seen.

We have witnessed disaster

these past weeks. We witnessed it

on Friday. We shook oar heads in

disbelief, raised our hands to
heaven in despair, and cried over
the young innocents whose lives

were snuffed out.

Yet, as a nation, we have the

strength to switch emotional
gears. Our celebrating Purim isn’t

a sign that we have forgotten; it

just means we are allowing the

ingrained optimism bom of sur-
vival to take us over and move us
onward.
As we raise a glass or two,

therefore, we do not forget those
who died and were maimed. That
remembrance is already part of
us.

We drink to Esther and
Mordechai, and the deliverance of
the Jews of Persia. And we drink
to ourselves - a people that cries,
and has the strength to cany on.
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Barak, the two Labor 1

hopefuls are advocating.
.
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Were Netanyahu genuinely ,..;
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the Labor leaders' pardon farhis; _

accusations. He could have4&tf&;
so when the research cei™p. v̂

named after Yitzhak Rabin v^s
opened; and he missed anoti&r :

chance on Friday. • /
But one suspects that theiast-;..

thing Netanyahu wants is to £
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what Shimon Peres mighf fre-"
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therefore, a national unity gov-

S
hut it down. That should be
Israel's immediate response

to Friday’s bombing in Tel

Aviv, and to the riots that have
since rocked the territories. The
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government must announce,
promptly and unequivocally, that

the peace talks are frozen until the

Palestinians eschew in writing all

use of violence, or threat of vio-

lence, in negotiations.

Renewal of the talks should also

be conditioned on the total abro-

gation of the Palestine National
Charter - this time for real - and a
demonstrable crackdown on
Hamas and other rejectionist

groups in the areas under PLO
control.

Further measures may also be
taken - closures, trade embargoes,
even surgical strikes against ter-

rorist targets in Gaza to show
Yasser Arafat that the situation

has changed; that he can either

talk or shoot, not both - and that if

it's shoot he chooses, he’s going
to have to pay for it

territorial cards before the real

game has even begun. No more of
Arafat's efforts to sick the interna-

tional community on Israel when-
ever it defies his agenda.

The talks should be held in the

US, Camp David-style, with
President Clinton in the role of
chief mediator, no doubt be'!!

Arafat needs to
know that the game

has changed

SO much for Israel's initial reac-

tion: now forthe long-term strategy.

Negotiations, if and when they

resume, should follow the “fast

track” plan recently proposed by
Prime Minister Netanyahu.

No more of those interim phas-
es that erode rather than build up
trust. No more forfeiting Israel's

leap at the offer. King Hussein
and President Mubarak can be
brought in, in the talks’ latter
stages, lending their imprimatur;
and the Europeans can approve
the final draft - whatever it takes
to conclude the talks as quickly
and as conclusively as possible,
and in a framework that Arafat
won’t dare disrupt with terror.

In entering the final settlement
talks, Israel’s position must reflect
the broadest national consensus —
which is all the more reason to
form a unity government
Shimon Peres, a man of global

stature,- could take the edge off
Netanyahu's PR problems and

keep him from being dragged into
further crises by some of his more
rightist ministers. Peres’s pres-
ence in government would greatly
contribute to Israel’s ability to
withstand international pressure
for concessions to the
Palestinians, while maintaining at
least civil relations with Arab
rulers who have thus far shunned
Netanyahu.
The premier of a Likud-Labor

coalition can wield the authority
and exercise the leadership neces-
sary to draw Israel's permanent
borders around Jerusalem and
those areas vital to its national
interests.

In this latest round of PLO-
sanctioned violence, Arafat has
seriously overplayed his hand. For
all the brouhaha he's drummed up
around it, the construction at Har
Homa cannot serve as a casus
belli, as a justification for killing
Israelis.

Israel can turn Arafat’s mistake
to its advantage by establishing,
once and for all, that terror has no
place in a peace process. It can
use the sad events of the last few
days as a rallying'point for nation-
al unity, and for rapidly souring
an end to its century-long struggle
with the Palestinians.
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THERE AND THEN

FEATURES

Brwmsmpwo .

T TailingTd Hwin 1928, whereV Josef TnnnpeUkw and his
companions were murdered

seven years eariier, SirAlfied Mond
(eventually Lead Kfefchett) fdi dis-
graced. Only & an^iSe plague cov-™ *e tomb of the too whose life
^nd death kindled the imagination of
J®JhoaWefdIowien5m the poram
of me Zkmist dream. Rearming m
Jerusalem,

. Sir ' Al£ced assigned
scnlptorAharon MdnikoEftobuflda
^onnmeot in the fcmn of a lion cut
m*e typical GaKbe Mat* basalL
Piqued by soch a manifestation of

private imtiatiYe, the Hisadrut, as
well as -the Zionist organization,
declared their intentions to erect a
ptwnorial .worfliy of its; symbcdic
importance in Tfel HaL Finally,"how-
ever. aH three initiatives merged, and
Metalkoff designed “The Roaring
Lion,** which since 1934 has been
*e focus of pilgrimages for youth
movements. •

ThimpekJar was a legend. Other
victims of Arab terrorism never
reached that smtiwt. Dana Shamir
observes in Hanizpha Vezikaron
(“Commemoration and
Remembrance, published by Am
Oved, 234 pp.),a study based on her
doctoral diesis. Is it because the

defenders ofTH Hai were regarded
in their day as supporting a mission,
an ideal, as opposed to, for example,
the four killed in the Arab assault on
Fetah Hkva at about the same tmas,
who were defending only their prop-
erty and honored only by thetr fami-

lies and Boei Binyansn, an organi-

zarioturfprivaiefenners?

In the poGtically splintered

Yishuv, politically motivated memo-
rials were inevitable. But other ele-

ments, too, had their influences.

Balya Lishansky, when she shaped
the memorial fear die Hulda victims

of Arab attacks, made Ephraim
Chizhik. one of the victims, foe cen-
teipiece of a naqtraK^fe sculpture

including Chizhik’s aster (killed in

Tfel Hai) and a third, male, figure.

She called her sculpture “Work and
Defense;” illustrating form equip-

ment at the foot of the monument .

The symbol was appreciated in

Laborcircles, butthe more ttaebtioo-

afly inspired critics, were uneasy

about displaying human figures in a
Jewish memorial. However; there

seems to have been few objections to

die memorial to. Alexander Zeid,

who is represented riding a boree on
cop cf a mountain in GaKlec.

'Ait the.establishment of.foe I&nita

setden^tontbeLebao^borderm
1938, 10 defimdeis lost their lives.

HEADS ‘N
5 TAILS

Nine are honored by a memorial; the

lOtiv a member of the exposition
Betar organization, has a separate

- tablet b^de tire Hanita remem-
brance monumentAsame designed
byYitzhak Danziger, ereaed besides

the read leading from Rush Pina to

Safed, honors Sbtoroo Ben-Yosef; a
Betar member who was hanged by
foe British for firing on an Arab bus
in pretest. ar numerous attacks by
Arabs cm Jewish tatgets.

The War of Indepoxfcaice, leaving

thousawfe dead, spurred a profusioa

of memorials. It was apparently
Moshe Dayan who suggested leav-

ing in place foe boraed-oat armored
vehicles hit on their ascent to

Jerusalem in 1948 (although they

had to berepainted not very long ago
to save them from utter corrosion).

Members of Pahnah units who took
part in foe battle forJerusalem insist-

ed on having their paity^for memo-
rial stone near the Harel bridge.

A special department was created

in foe Ministry of Defense to intro-

duce some method for commemo-
rating those killed in the line of duty.
& operated under mounting pressure

from associations of bereaved fami-
lies and comrades of the fallen sol-

diers. “Our sons have made history,

we want to see that they are hon-
ored,” the Yad Labanim (Memorial
for die Sens) group in TW Aviv
stressed. And prime minister David
Ben-Gurion let it be known that he
wished co mark, with a stone, every

spot where an important event took
place.

Dr. Shamir estimates that over a

thousand memorials of every son
are scattered all over IsraeL Some
are remarkable works of art,

designed by a Danny Caravan or an
Jgal Ttimadrin, which can only be
seen from afar in the Negev or foe

Jordan Valley. Many axe just huge
rocks shaped by amateur acquain-

tances of local associations of

mourners. Some are buildings,

known as Yad Labanim, which serve

as meeting [daces for cultural activi-

ties. Practically every army corps

has a [dace which serves as a pil-

grimage ate, at which foe memory
of the fallen is periodically honored.

But we have no Tbmb of the

Unknown Soldier This is probably

in keeping with foe Jewish tradition

that all dead most have an identified

tombstone. So, at the insistence of

bereaved families,, the names of die

fallen are inscribed on most memori-
als, whatever their artistic ambition.

However .the collective memory is

marked, foe bitter unsuhskfing indti-

.
.
victual agony i£ epitomized in foe

few letters tot compose a name.

\

A Jewish family of Cochin in the early part of the century. (Coutesy of EEas Madai)

The last Jews of Cochin
In southern India, a thousand-year-old Jewish
community has enjoyed warm relations with

its neighbors. Emily Kasriel meets'the last

Jews living in Cochin’s Jewtown district

Pets as gifts
BrOTOmBBiSHAUL

P
uppies, kittens and other arn-

are not toys. They should

never be given as gifts unless

-one knows exactly what, their future

is likely to be. It is amazing bow
many people have unwanted pets

and are proud that they “got rid of

them all” by giving them away, usu-

ally, to neighborhood children.

to most cases, they did not ask the

parents of die child if they wanted

foe responsibility of a small animal.

The , child “fell in love" with the

puppy, and they gave it to him with-

out question. hi most cases, foe cluld

assured them it would be “OK” with

.foe parents. I. often tell men who
want to buy a puppy for foeir chil-

dren that rwould like to speak with

foeir wives. In 99 percent of foe

cases I have observed, his foe wife

who accepts the responsibilities

entailed in keeping an animaL

So, except in special drenm-

stances; r don’t think animals should

ever be given as gifts. Even when I

have a stray animal that I have taken

in, cleaned rip and taken to the vet-

erinarian for injections, I make sure

d»t whoever gets foe animal pays

for foe inoculations. People who
won^tpay for these cannot be trusted

to call a veterinarian if the animal is

ill or properly provide for it

It is not a very flattering criticism

of humans, but people show more

respect toward tilings for which foey

paid When a puppy you bought

makes a spot on die carpet, it is

somehow less of a disaster than if it

was by the dog someone just

dumped on you.

Too many pets are given to enthu-

siastic children who bring them

horns, and the parents immediately

throw them out This is one of foe

reasonsfbrsomany stray animals on

tbe streets. So, whether you have an

unwanted litter or if you are looking

for a home for a stray yen have taken

in, then advertise it wherever you

can. But, specify that die new own-

ers must pay, at least, for die inocn-

toinng and any medical care it has

received. In this way you help assure

tfae animal will get a proper home.

There are few places in the world
where Jews can claim

,
centuries of

peaceful coexistence with the local

population. The district of Jewtown in

Cochin on. the Malabar Coast of Southern

India is one ofthem.
It is a community which has survived for

more than a thousand years, witnessing suc-

cessive waves of conquerors and traders,

the Portuguese, the Dutch and the British.

These foreigners, as well as the Jews who
came before them, were enticed by foe rich

spices of this tropical coast cardamom, cin-

namon, ginger, and above all, pepper. But
today most of die Jews have emigrated.

The current and probably last trader of the

remaining community is Samuel Hallegua,

whose own family came to Cochin in 1590
from Spain via Syria. When Samuel
Hallegua, or Uncle Sammy as he’s known
in Jewtown, mtrrs foe two-minute stroll up
Synagogue Lane to the Paradesi synagogue,

be knows it is a walk that bis ancestors have
made for hundreds of years. “The whole
street is home," he says. “We were an

extended family more than a community,
and so it was until tbe very end of this

street"

Synagogue Lane is a narrow street pro-

tected from die tropical sun by old houses

painted ocher; lime and sky blue. A genera-

tion ago most of them were lived in by
Jewish families. Ibday antique drops are

more common as there are only a few dozen

Jews left The majority have chosen to leave

India arid start a new life in one of the many
Cochin Jewish communities in IsraeL

Yet a strong sense of community still

exists in Cochin. Sammy's wife. Queeny
tempts foreign guests and friends who have

known the family for generations with spicy

delicacies unique to Cochin Jewry. Not
chicken soup but chicken cuny laced with

foe hot chilies* coconut and coriander of

Kerala. There is no contradiction as far as

they are concerned in the pride Sammy and
his community feel in being both Indian and
Jewish; foeir Jewish identity is infused with

the history of their ancestors in India. .No
one knows when Jews firstcameto settle in

die Malabar coast; most scholars pot it at

over 1,500 years ago. When tbe Portuguese

came here in die 16th century and threat-

ened foe Jews, it was die local Hindu
maharaja who offered diem sanctuary and

land to build a synagogue.

Today the Paradesi Synagogue stands

only a stone's throw away from foe mahara-

ja’s temple as a living reminder of drat act

of welcome. Tbe local Hindu population

continues to speak of the Jews very fondly

even though their numbers are so few.

Professor Jussay, an Indian expert on tbe

Jewish community, spoke of Cochin Jewry

as a very long strand, although it is a thin

strand, giving color to foe -whole fabric of
Indian society.

Without the help of foreign Jewish visi-

tors it can be difficult to make a minyan
every Saturday, bat festivals are celebrated

with a joyous enthusiasm. There is no rabbi

so Sammy leads tfae service and everyone
joins in. There are prayer books hand-writ-

ten in Hebrew as well as die local language
of Malayalam, and many of the melodies

sung are unique to Cochin Jewry.

The synagogue itself is over 400 years old

and is covered with blue and white hand-

painted floor tiles brought from- China in die

18fo century by one of Sammy’s ancestors,

Ezekiel Rahabi. Rahabi was a prominent

member of the community who was also the

foremost spice trader of the time and the rep-

resentative of the Dutch East India company.
Sammy is an effective leader of the com-

munity. He encourages young people to

An iron window grille in Jewtown.

learn more about foeir Jewish tradition and
welcomes foreign dignitaries such as

President Ezer Weizman, who visited last

December. But there is no one to succeed
him. His son David celebrated a traditional

Cochin Jewish wedding last year, yet ft was
held in Los Angeles where he now lives.

The few young people left believe that to

live a fell Jewish life they too will have to

emigrate. Yet Sammy himself could never
consider leaving Jewtown. “I’ve heard peo-

ple who have gone for the first time to Israel

(San ManobhJ

and breathed in tfae air [and] say something
is different. For me this is where I want to

live and the air I want to breath. A fish out
of water won’t survive and I won’t survive

outside Cochin."
You con hear Emily Kasriel's documen-

tary about Samuel Hallegua and the history

ofthe Jews ofCochin on the Omnibus pro-
gram of the BBC World Service radio on
Monday March 24 at 11:30 am., repeated
as 2:01 pm, and on Tuesday 25th at 2:30
am GMT.
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CITY OF HOPE:
Jerusalem from Biblicel to Modern Times

This handsome history and pictorial album offers a rriiOHaeeted

account of Jerusalem, tracing the sequence ofsvente^and

featuring famous personalities, archeology, spiritual trends, and

more. .

• - - _
Thirteen chapters cover Herod's Jerusalem, the late Roman,

Christian and Muslim periods, and divided and uni^Jwusalem.

Produced by Yad Ben-Zvi, the pre-eminent Israeli
.

researching the history of the land of Israel, this volume contains

rcSJte Sy in eadi period, and hundreds of color

lustrations. Hard cover, large format, 323 pp.

JP Price NIS 175 plus NIS 9for p & l>tn IsraaJ

Door-to-Door defivoyjwhae available) - pJease add N1S 19 ^
To- Books, TheJeruSalemPost,

POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send Tlis CitybfHopetothe address b^ow. Enclosed is my check

for NfS 184 / NIS 194,'payable toThe Jerusalem Post, or credit card details.

j-j VISA OlSRA a DINERS pAMEX

-Exp

= DEm by PHONE OR 1-mX

^ 02-C2-1 12S2

[y Fax: 02'<»24 1212
E-mfii! orders - jpost.co.il

Address.

.Coda. JD No.

TeL (day).

Please list .gift recipients' names and addresses separately.

Visit us at Internet http^/www.^ostco.fl ,

.Signature—
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Qum Possibly The Only Dictionary You'll Need To Learn Hebrew

The MULTI DICTIONARY, published by Ad, is a super

comprehensive learners' dictionary for beginner and

advanced levels. Its most valuable asset lies in its

structure and the abundance ofrelevant

information to aid the student

Softcover; over 909 pages.

The Helwew-Hebrew-
Rnglkh dfotionaiy wmtaing!

• Hebrew definitions,

sample sentences and

English translations

• Spelling, vowelization,

stress

• Verbs presented in third

person with idiomnatic

examples, plus verb

"family"
• Nouns presented with

grammatical gender plus

plural

’ Adjectives

presented m
singular

masculine plus

feminine and

plural form.

JP
Special Price

; NIS85
Now available

m-hardcover-

; NIS99

Other relevant information;

- Word lists by subject

- Vest conjugation tables

Interpersonal communication phrases

• Medical terminology

• Hobdays and customs

- Verb list in infinitive form
• "Hebraized" foreign words

• English-Hebrew dictionary with page

cross-reference

N
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Bods, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
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MULTI DICTIONARY at NIS 85 each

Hardcover at NIS99 each a
Postage in Israel: one copy NIS 6, two or more NIS 10

orairmail NIS 25 per copy

Total NIS a
Enclosed check payable toTbe Jerusalem Post, or credit card details.
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finds a
polite bus driver

Exclusive interview, Magazine

PURIM 1997 • ADAR 14, 5757 • ? RAMADAN 1417

Ovadia Yosefs

Ashkenazi roots

Page 13

If you have to ask,

Israel’s NY envoy asks*

‘Aht medaberet Ivrit?
5

Amud8

You’re
doin’ fine,

Okla Homa
Dairy: Oh, what a
beautiful shtetl

Bv ROGER HAMMERSTEM

Following its fiasco in attempt-

ing to builda Jewish neighborhood

in eastern Jerusalem, the govern-

ment has launched a sequel to Har

Homa.
On the plains of Moab, near the

McDonald’s restaurant drat graces

the skyline, Prime Minister Bibi

Netan-Yahoo has decided to build

Atlanta Braves mascot

Chief Knock-a-Homa: They

stole my name, Page 2

once again - this time, die new set-

tlement of Okla Homa.
“We know we belong to the

land,” crooned Bibi.

“And the land we belong to is

grand," chimed in Netau-Yahoo's

senior adviser David Bar-None.

The new neighborhood wfll be

equally divided into secular and

religious tracts. The latter group.

comprised mostly of farmers,

intend to build fences to keep their

livestock in place.

“Wte sincerely hope that the sec-

ular won't build fences across our

cattle ranges," said spokesman

Rabbi Aiyeh Dairy.

To ensure peaceful coexistence,

die government is sponsoring a

box social where the farmers and

the cowboys can get to know one

another:

“We’ll get along fine," said

Dairy, “as long as "die square danc-

ing is segregated. Our people

dosey-do separately.

“We also request- that daylight

savings time not be instituted to

allow us the opportunity, to pray

Shaharit as well as sing “Oh, What

a Beautiful Morning!"

One sticking point may be trans-

portation. The religious claim that

- only they are permitted to drive the

suney, especially die one with the

fringe on top.

“That’s fine," said farmer

spokeswoman, Shulamit Annie

Oakley. “Whenever Rabbi Dairy

starts to talk purty, I cain’t say no."

e

again ana

again... and
again

Aryeh Dairy, home on the range.

Bv LOtS and CURK

At a press conference held yes-

terday, The Jerusalem Pest

announced a startling new devel-

opment in print journalism: lne

newspaper has learned to clone

reporters.

^We're tired of this uneven qual-

ity of writing," said editor-in-chief

Geoff Gobroke. “So we took a

poll, decided who our best two

writers are, and then made 10

copies of each. It’s kind of funny

when they all show up at staff

meetings, but we’re getting used

to it" . .

This information would explain

why ace reporter Jusie Seagull was

seen simultaneously at a medical

convention, a brit and her den-

tist’s. Similarly, the presence of

David McKugel at the prime min-

ister’s press conference, a Betar

soccer game and a backyard bar-

becue can now be understood

without resorting to extraterrestri-

al explanations.

“And the best part of it, jubilat-

ed managing-editor Carl

Schrooge, “is that they're all the

same people. We only have to pay

two salaries for the lot.

SeaguD was equally enthusias-

tic, but for different reasons./!

send two of them home every day

to do the household chores and

pick up the kids. It’s great."

The down side was voiced by

Ms. McKugel who has noticed an

increase in her food bills and laun--

dry loads. “There’s also another

problem," she said. “Can you

imagine 1 1 Davids on Friday night

all ringing Shalom Aleichem off-

key?" vv.

Continued on Page ?

No more Mr. Nice Guy. Referees and coaches will be packing heat this track season.

Jumping the Gun
uphie iwit like we shoot to ki

By HOMO J0H0

The International OlympicCommittee has devel-

oped a novel approach to runners who make false

starts: shoot them. , .

“We’re already thejudges.Now we’re going to be

the executioners as well,” said Cambodian referee

Pot Shot- „

said. “Plus, it’s not tike we shoot to kill or any-

thing.” .

In addition to incurring a fine, any athlete shot is

automatically disqualified from that day’s events.

As Mr. Shot wasspeaking, an ambulance whisked

away a young runner with an untimely case of the

hiccups.
. .

“From now on, when they jump the gun, the gun
- s — iuk«b If 4h»v ran’i been stuL

Pitnil uun uiif iiuvu j- r — - o * en

^Ststerts have marred the game for years. AH is gonna jmnp right bock. If ttey can’t keep still,

thadstendifahinje. The runners curt keep still,” he let ’em try out for the pole vault.

New revelations in Dairy-

Bar-Off-Hebron-South

Lebanon-Damascus-
Law of Retum-
IDF motivation-

Har Homa scandal

By AYAIA ‘SCOOP CHALFEH

In a shocking announcement to

the Knesset yesterday, Shas MK
Aiyeh Daiiy declared that he will

accept the appointment of a

reform rabbi as Chief Rabbi of

Jerusalem on condition that

«

charges against him relating to the

Bar-Off scandal relating to

charges against him about friuidu- my boys awaiting tnrioron trial. I

lent activity are dropped. wouldn’t believe a word dial any of

“We have come tojuteal." Dairy them say." _ '

'allegedly cIaime'd.‘“The IDF will Asked if this was a sauriactory

withdraw from Lebanon, Yossi response to this mindblowing

Sorry will be given a house in compendium of payoffs wtuch

Damascus, Syrian President Hafez could only have been compiled in

al-Ass-ad will be built a home on a sequence of back-roora meM-

Har Homa, the Kotel will be mgs, Internal Security

opened to non-segregated prayer. Avigdor Kojakm said that leaking

the Law of Return will not be secret documents does not pose a

updated. Bar-nan Street will be threat to the country s

closed on Shabbat, yeshiva stu- clearly referring to Agriculture

dents will serve in the army. IDF Minister Rafool Eirans recent

combat soldiers will be served acquittal. Foreign Minuter David

Chinese food and Ora Nicehair Betafaeau did not understand the

will remain in China." question.

Nobody was present at the Outside a father-^l-son Punm

plenum to hear his statement, fancy dress party. Prune Muuster

However, a janitor, who is current- Binyamm Netan-Yahoo and Ins son

ly being questioned by the police, Yair, both dressed up asRav Ovadia

Kiid he overheard Dairy’s speech Yossel, spoke to reporters. Ijvant

while removing manure from to go back to the party, daddy, said

Eatmgwell Sharon’s seat. the little Yossel, scratching his

“That Sharon!” the cleaner said, beard. “How does , tins man see

-Can’t he clean his shoes after through such dark lenses?" Netan-

mucking about his ranch?" Yahoo senior replied. Neither

After screaming about the mess appeared to grasp the seriousness of

Sharon makes every time he enters the situation which could cause a

the Knesset, the cleaner said he split in the coalition, a collapse of

beard Dairy exclaim that justice the government a civil war, and the

will be done and that there is no possibility of Elvis becoming prime

corruption in the government. minister.

In a later interview. Dairy down- "We have to walk in the foot-

played the importance of his state- steps of peace. Love me tender,"

ment saying he was speaking ran- Elvis said in a heavy Polish

domly from the podium, preparing accent MK Shi-moan Peres was

his voice elevation for his upcom- apparently under the Elvis

ing defense at the Supreme Court. Costume.

“These comments are outrageous Dairy is supposed to appear in

and blatant lies," Knesset Speaker the Knesset tomorrow to review

Dan Talkon told a Channel 1 inter- his statement Close aides say that

viewer in an ofT-the-record conver- in his usual style, be will probably

sation. "I have almost a dozen of not attend.

Hole-ly war averted at

Education Ministry
By JERRY ATRICK

A major row at the Education

Ministry was averted last night

following haredi complaints of

"Trinitarian notebooks.”

“I was sitting in my office yes-

terday," said deputy director

Moshe Tbschsitzer, when three

yeshiva studentsand their rabbi

burst in on me, waving notebook

paper in my face. At first I

thought they were going to set me
alight"

“We object to three-ring loose-

leaf paper," said the leader. Rabbi
Werfstein of the Bar-Dan Hilltop

Yeshiva, “because it brings up/v
associations with the Christian, -j\

concept of the Trinity. If the chi^ v.

dren start writing on goyische,^-^
:

tionery, what’s to stop them frtHtijy.

writing novels later on, UkfcjtKarC.

schmutoghe yid

,

Philip Roth?” '/

When a compromise was sag?;/;

gested - that two-ring paper :be - :

used - the Rabbi at first otgected- .-

because it still undermined the/;'

One God approach. He- tefac;

agreed when it was poifitedvout/r

that the two holes could beutide&C?
stood as two synagogues: the hap?/
he goes to, and the one he woflld-;

n’t be caught dead in.
’

The Prime Minister& office
is iooking for an

Au pair ;!
.

' *; -dv!r

Applicants should be courteous^;
hygiene-conscious, great cook^H

have an aversion to talking toitoMftd^
speak English and have sexy’kigf^

Call 5554IANNY ki^
J

I.

‘ -• >‘--•4.-

Bent organ? Broken fittije

Instrument won't play?
Face the music- ^:

Mcishe’sf
Music Sh

Central Bus station, t
One-day guarantee

You'll be singing our

•
r

v v;

-v-.. v -J.-.k/t

W.
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Launch Pampers, not missiles

p3S?«^aS
Stomss,-SS
veRi^fT,

bec°n
f “« mo&m dayversion of Alan Parker's 1929 New York Swan

bLh?nri
1

^dinCrS for faIafcl c£e
wlu-

“fbmd-the-stage night-club 'offices for
‘ SytSfJ?^ Md’move Se
Jfftt °n 11,10 *“ “***» there

~ And just like the originaL the entire storv
because wharkon °f respon-

sible. bcmorable adult would throf liny d^»rs
(tmlessthey were throwing out the trash)?

. The @#it has literally hit die fan.
’ Bnt the dirty diapers have not helped close the

? fc KnesseL they sat on it (no pun
intended) and then, not so promptly, referred it tome supreme court The supreme court, in truly
diplomatic, though perhaps non-judicial style, set
up committees to not make a decision on what will
happen to Rehov Bar-Dan. A. perfect system to

^ ensure that an edict on die case is not forthcoming.
Neither institution is prepared to make a ruling for
fear of a nasty backlash. Neither are willing to
either enforce the closure of the road or to make
unsanitary disposal of diapers an offense.
Sure the environmentalists aren’t up is arms; the

extra fertilizer is a delivery from God. true marma-
in-tbe-wilderness style.

- But maybe, thinking about it more carefully, the
revivalof a (technologically updated) splurge gun
is actually a blessing in disguise. Consider ic
Living in an area ofapparently intractable conflict,

couldn't the introductijh of such weaponry be the

legion’s savior? Semites were bom to quarrel;

turning those swords into diaper-firing splurge
guns could seriously reduce fatalities in our unre-
solvable squabble.

If the Altalena had been bringing diapers into
Palestine in 1948 it is most likely that the Haggana
would not have attacked the Etzel ship, cutting
down one of the fundamentals of left-wing/ right-
wing division in its infancy. If Count Bemadotte
had been fait by a diaper instead of a bullet whilst
driving near Jerusalem's Islamic Museum in
September of that year, the Swedish diplomat
could possibly have progressed further with
cementing an Arab/Jewish peace accord.
And this is only before the birth of the state. Can

you imagine the headlines of June 5 1967; "Entire
Egyptian airforce splattered by diapers in preemp-
tive Israeli strike'? Or how die region would now
interact if in October ’73, the Egyptian Third
Army had been surrounded by the IDF in the Sinai
and faced being diapered? Would the Soviets have
become so enraged and would the US have
thought it necessary to enter the highest state of
alert? And would the situation in South Lebanon
be less tender if the Hizbullah had been firing dia-

pers on Israel's northern towns and settlements'?

Or if Iraq had fired long-range diapers at Tel Aviv
in 1991 - would that have been real biological-

chemical warfare?

What’s more, using diapers instead of missiles
would save the countries in the region a fortune;

war would be much less financially constrained -
and fatalities reduced. Making a diaper bomb is

cheap and easy: just add a baby to some meobol-
ically stimulating food, mix, wait a short while,

and bob’s your uncle.

Not only are these homemade weapons more
legal than a sawed-off shotgun, but die source of
weapons are endless because the more babies you
have, the more diaper bombs you can produce.
Perhaps the Bar-Ilan possee, the Boyz in the

Shtreimels, have got a lot to teach us.

YOU CAti. YOURSELF A PARENT?

Go on, snoop on your kids
By RUTH RAISIN

Our 38-year-old daughter
has been aedng strangely

lately.. She stays in her
room a lot, keeps to herself and
seems very secretive. Could she be
getting into sex?

Child and adult psychiatrist Alan

Flashback replies:

She should be so lucky?

Mood swings and changes in atti-

tudes and behavior are common
and may simply be signs of normal

angst But if your daughter walks
with a lighter step, if her cheeks

have developed a special glow, if

she no longer checks the dollar

exchange rate first thing every

morning, she may be on to some-
thing you've already forgotten.

To explore what is going on. you
might do the following:

i You know you want to

1. Talk to hen Ask her directly

whether her life has improved sig-

nificantly. There is no need to con-

front her about posable details.

- You could say something like,

“You're not talking to us like you

used to." It is important for parens

to let their child know that they sec

what is going era in his or her life.

2. Find out if other people in

your child’s life - friends, neigh-

bors, peeping Toms - share your

concerns and/or have infonnatioa

that you lack. Don't keep this

exploration a secret from your
child.

3. Check fee sheets.

4. If, after you take these steps

you continue to have concerns, you
may want to intervene. Try to get

support as early as possible. When
parents feel alone, they often feel

helpless. One excellent source of
support is Parents for Celibate

Daughters, a group funded by Just

One We, a not-for-profit organi-

zation that supports female premar-

ital chastity.

If fee behavior change tums out

not to be sex-related, you should

really start worrying.

Pm embarrassed to write this,

but in myfour-year-old’s nursery

school, all the children pick their

noses and eat the snot. Now my
son has started -doing it too. Is

therea nutritional reasonforU?

Nasa Litch, experienced kinder-

garten teacher and mannonis >

replies:

It is natural and norIf
s.

cS
dren to look at, ^3tte^v

1̂ l
CLCre-

even taste ail their
y

tions (although not all
any

nutritional value). _not
however, have shown

an excellent source

salt, which is probably fee

don for fee little tykes gustatory

^Iusa pityfeat parents

ed to teach their children a*®***

in an age-appropnate way-

Otherwise, you could loofcfonvaro

to cutting down on your food bin.

If you think we know mot*

flwMi you do about parenting,

write to: You Call Your»nfl

Parent?, POB 81, 91000

Jerusalem.

WE’RE RIGHT, YOU’RE WRONG

Oh no! They’re coming for us
Qy DEMOS THE MENACE
and DANGEROUS DAN

Reliable intelligence sources (i.e.

our imaginations) have warned the

writers of this column of a sinister

plot to destroy Israel. An unholy

alliance of Arab states. Western

profiteers and bleeding-heart liber-

als are secretly organizing an

attack on Masada, eternal symbol
of Jewish heroism and hope for the

future.

Our sources tell us how Mossad
mole “Efes Pa'amayim Sheva”
penetrated the hidden headquarters

of a mysterious international orga-

nization so secretive that not even

its members know its name. On a

cold, wet winter’s morning on
Paris’s Rue Aggrandisement,

Sheva, disguised as a tea lady,

uncovered a wicked scheme to

deal a massive Mow to the Jewish

stare. The ultimate goal is to kick

the Jews so far into the sea feat

we’ll wash up somewhere around

the Bay of Biscay.

Aimed wife only a selection of

cakes and cookies, and at great risk

to himself - recalling such heroic

Israeli deeds as fee liberation of
Jerusalem, the raid on Entebbe,

and Cinderella Rockefeller -

Sheva lingered over the custard

creams. His black gaiters were too

tight, his stockings were killing

him. but Sheva remembered his

VIEW FROM NOWHERE IN PARTICULAR

I’ve lost my
train of thought

-By MOISIE CONEHEAD.
l

S
ome people will

say that words
like “scum'"

and “rotten" are

wrong for Objective

Journalism - which

is true, but they miss

the point. (Hunter S.

Thompson, Better,

than Sex).

How wonderful

to find a good

. _ quote with an

erudite excuse to put "sex” at fee

istartdf my weekly screed and so

impress one's circle- (albeit . nar-

row),of enlightened friends, while

confusing whatever lefty rabble

manage to get beyond fee first

paragraph!
! Now where was I? Sex. Nq! I

mean, yes- Sex was, of course,

' important in peopling the glorious

Eretz Israel up to all its flexible

but immovable frontiers'^jhwtter;

from Old French bordure. Span.

bordello- to go as far as you like).

Wherever 'those “frontiers" are

at fee moment, it is yfoarth pausing

to say “yah* boo, naady-naa” to

alleged Rais Ar-a-rat and so-called

ex-prime minister Vulture.

(Vulture

.

from Latin pers. peres.

but definitely not person.)

Be feat as it may, or “not be,"

(Hamlet 7//,L5<S> and, to para-

phrase feat pinko dropout disgust-

ing anarchist Hunter S.

Thompson, {H&nter, cf. Nimrod;

S. as in snafe, Thompson. Old

Finnish sonf of Rebbe Thom)

"whose subversive “scum and rot-

ten” columns made him rich so

why not mine? Who said life was

fair to the wise and just?

. As well as wondering what I’m

babbling about, you may also

wonder . why I'm writing this

nnder the, table, flf you had not

gleaned that from the context,

you’re too dumb to be reading

this clever column -.ask fee edi-

tor to bring back fee simplistic

Spy on the Media which I could

write better anyway and often did

and" feat opinionated leftist,

David Burbling-On, never

. noticed. ) _ .. .
Aiu yes, under fee table. “Tne

king's son was mad and sat under

thetable, thinking he wasa forts*

So fee wise man joined him and

said 'I too am a forteyV (Rebbe

Nachman of Breslov).
. _

' Yes indeed, now you got it. lam

fee turkey under
your weeklytable •

whom only the intellectual princes

among our readers will recognize

as fee truly wise man-
. . .

Qply fee more foolh&dy leftist

turkeys out there will jump to the

conclusion feat they are princes

(hah hah!) and that it is really I

who am mad.
Sadly, too many of my own

Jewish brethren often miss fee

point and I have to wait for a word
of understanding from some damn
goy. Like fee “good Carolina

Christian” who wrote to me:
“Please come from under fee

table, O wise one, and join my
family as tire turkey ‘above table’

next Thanksgiving.”

I can only say a simple thank

you for offering to “honor fee

turkey in your midst.”

SINCE by now you probably have

no idea what I'm talking about

(excellent!) let us now get into our

foil pretentious snide.

It is clear there are no differ-

ences in a Cappadocian or

Sepphoric proto-anecdote, within

fee context of fee stylistic idiosyn-

caries between the RayaMehemna
and fee Tikkunim, except (of

course) where fee Hebrew root

projects tendencies of ebb and

flow (in Kabbalistic terms any-

way) ' between bitpashtut and

histalkuth.

It took a Lurianic anti-

Sabbatanianism with its danger-

ous amalgam ofneutralization and

decentralization to lead to a point,

in a sentence such as this, where

one has covered oneself wife

enough blue smoke and minors of

incomprehensible erudite gibber-

ish to make the serious point one

really wanted to make all along.

Which is- Good old Bibi! “For

he hath thrown fee Vulture and his

rat pack, and their terrorist--Arab-

loving wimpy peacenik lackeys,

and Aviv Geffen and his sex- and

drug-crazed, groupies, and fee

goyische bacon-cating rabble

from Sheinldn into the wilderness

and fee trashcans ofTel Aviv.”

As fee learned Yosef, Rebbe of

Ovadift, force so unwisely said in

front of a microphone; “Every

syphilitic and leper was made a

Knesset member to tell us what to

to-"

flow true, but we with the

amulets "did” vote fee “right”

ones in this time. Right? Right!

- For it was written “The wolf

- shall devour tire lamb ... and the

tnrteys shall rule the earth from

^Kiryai Aiba yea unto Har Homa,

and even fee nannies in the House
?

of Orient shall tremble.”

(Netanyahu, Mrs^ 36:24:36)
^

“So it is written. So let it be

done!" (Y«l Brynner in a lousy

Pharaonic accent. The Ten

Commandments, by Cecil B. de

Male).

Separated at birth?
Now it can be told; Some major public figures

have near-twins, Morris Ayin reports

Avigdor

Kahalani and

Marlon Brando:

Making the

no-goodniks

an offer they

can’t refuse?

King Hussein aid

Sean Connery:

Officers and

gentlemen?

Bottom photos:

Speak for

themselves.

training. While pretending to pour

cups of tea, be committed the plot

io memory.
Following the success of cam-

paigns such as Iran fee World, Just

Say No (to fee Zionist entity), and
Band Aid (a front organization for

notorious Arabs Bassam Aid and
Abuz Aid), the conspirators

hatched their scheme to invade the

rock fortress.

The giant Rock Against Israel

concert, though not supported by
Barbra Streisand, is set to humil-

iate the Jewish people. It will

draw a whole host ofnames from
the music business, including

scratch DJ MC Mubarak, with

tire Butcher of Baghdad on bass,

and harmonies by backing

singers fee Mad Mullahs of

Mecca and fee Mustachioed
Mujahadeen.

It’s not yet known whether

Assad and the AJawites will boy-

cott the event due to the not-long-

awaited return of “King” Hussein

and the Hashenntes. Local crooner

Yasser “A Boy Named Suha”
Arafat will not miss the opportuni-

ty to showcase his talents. The vet-

eran entertainer, whose trademark

battle-fatigues costume and

George Michael-wannabe stubble

have been a regular feature of the

charts for several decades, should

wow the crowds wife his radical

improvised reworkings of

GR1PEVINE

“Jerusalem," “By the Rivers erf

Babylon (Where I Kissed Ass),”

and “The Monkey and the

Engineer."

But top billing goes to new local

band Islamic Yee-ha, famous for

such country and western ever-

greens as “Stand by your Machine

Gun,” “The Devil Went Down to

Gaza," and “Itsy Bitsy Tfeeny

Weeny Yellow Polka Dot Bikini.”

(sub-editon please check)

In his endless quest for tire

Palestinian vote. President Clinton

is set to play fee sax. And the gov-

ernment’s craven efforts to curry

favor with fee Americans will be

symbolized by tire presence of rap-

pers Peres & fee Fabulous

Poodles, and ddtimers the Bee-

Gees (named after die first prime

minister). Liberals and lefties will

be hoping that tire band, which fea-

tures Bailing, Bawak and Boig,

will ring their classic hits such as

“How Deep is Your Statehood?”

It's all a sad testimony to show
feat peace wife our enemies

remains as elusive as ever. We
bring tire public's attention to this

danger not because we’ve suc-

ceeded in cooking up a new con-

spiracy but to reveal the latest

example of fee Netanyahoo gov-

ernment’s shameless, shameful

and shaming negligence.

Next week: A plot to destabilize

the Jewish state.

Wiseguy falls

for Clinton
by FREER GAY TRASHCAM

Who says our country has

no empathy? When
Fulbright scholar and

former Arkansas Governor
President BUI CUnton,was on
his way back from fee Abraham
Lincoln suite after entertaining

his -new Asian friend Mun E
Gay wife scrumptious lemon
tarts and fine, freshly-brewed

coffee, he tripped over Socks the

cat, who was frolicking in fee

hallway wife none other than
Mfllie, the ' best-selling author
and pet of former first lady
Barbara Bush. Clinton's broken
leg might have inspired our own
President, Ezer Wiseguy, who
claims to know his way around a

helicopter better than be knows
how Imit socks, to trip off tire

helicopter pad and sustain similar

injuries. Some suggest that

Weizman had to go this for to

keep diplomatic relations intact

. SPEAKING of legs, Sara Netan-
Yahoo, whose own off-black

control-top panty hose once last-

ed throughout an entire tete-a -

tete wife former Jordanian Prime

Minister Abdul Karim al-

Kabariti, presented this year's

best import of the year awards to

fee Jewish Zionist Hosiery
Association. Netanyahu gra-

ciously presented fee MVP
award to marketing manager
Dorothy Wfllinger, creator of

brands such as “Brown Gurion

“Purple Herzl” and “Pink Peres.”

Sara, half-joked feat she would

like to see the brand “BB blue”

enter the annals of Zionist

hosiery.

MEANWHILE, down at the

other end of Hayarkon Street in

Tel Aviv - where a Madonna
poster decorated one storefront -

Zev Shiff, third cousin to the

neighbor of fee estranged step-

daughter of Uzci Umbestitcysn,

who is soon to be Ambassador
from the tumultuous Albania,

went to work as usual, taking

news of fee posting in his stride,

ONE fact that Woodwardesque
Ayala Hasson didn't have
sources for was what fee police

found on their raid of fee house
of attorney-general for a day
Ron! Bar-Off. In his portable

swing closet, which sells at

Gravitz for NTS 500, hung a few
bikinis and seductive one-pieces

from Geton Obersson’s newest
women's swimwear collection.

The one- and two-piece bathing

suits, which come in a foil array

of pastel tones to show off feat

deep buff tan, have not been
offered to fee stores yet. Bar-Off
initially said feat former intern

Tzoris Hanegbi, himself a suit

wearer (two piece, winter wool)
offered him fee collection before

it was ouL MK Seemor Livnat
intimated feat Bar-On had no
business with a women’s collec-

tion in fee first place. Dudi
Yarkoni, manager of fee exclu-
sive Ulam Achi confirmed that

Bar-on. in his celebratory ban-
quet which was postponed indef-

initely because of investigations,

was going to use fee swimsuit
collections for a “faux" drag
show. Looks like New York
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani got a
leg up on him.

CONGRATULATIONS to The
Jerusalem Pest's paperboy
Ralph Salem, 18, who delivered

his 10,000th Pest this month to

cat-owner and plastic cutlery

design industry doyen, Joe
Smith. Smith was not the only

dignitary at the intimate gather-

ing for Salem, which took place

at The Jerusalem Pest's office

amid tray upon tray of Bissli, a
snack product owned by
Australian magnate Fizzy

libeler, and a couple of bottles

of no- frills Coo-Coo for Cola
soft drink.

Sbmulik Levy, The Jerusalem

Pest’s printing press manager for

the past 120 years, and Anatoly

Dyevetchky, 77iq Jerusalem

Pesf s guard of their exclusive

new parking lot for the last two
weeks, were a perfect combina-
tion of something old and some-
thing new. Borrowed was
Salem’s remark in his award
acceptance speech: “You like

me! You really like me!” Which
would have left even Places in

the Heart's Sally Reid feeling

blue.
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Seles wins in first match of <97
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Seles beat Naoko Savvamatsu of Japan 6-3 ™ cnM.«
The match was Seles’ first since stefaofc^rieht index

ger while catching a ball in December. Her,Lton« ddaved
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The match was Seles’ first in the Upton since 1992, and the
first in her home state since she became a US citizen in 1994.

Kings fire head coach Garry SL Jean
SACRAMENTO, Ca. (Reuter) - Garry St Jean, who coached

the Sacramento Kings to their first playoff berth in 10 years but
never finished aboye .500 in four-plus seasons, was fired
Thursday.

Eddie Jordan, hired by St Jean as an assistant five years aeo
will take over the 28-39 team for tbe reaminder of the season.
Assistant vice president of basketball operations Wayne Cooper
will join assistants Mike Bratz and Pete Canil on the bench
In his four-plus seasons with the Kings, St Jean had a 159-236

(.403) record. He was an assistant under Don Nelson with die
Golden State Wamors before joining the Kings.

UEFA may abandon Intertoto Cup
NYON, Switzerland (Reuter) — UEFA has hinted it might scrap

the Intertoto Cup because of a lack ofinterest
Tn terms of the books (accounts) die picture is not very heart-

ening," general secretary Gerhard Aigner wrote in the March edi-
tion of UEFA’s monthly bulletin.

“The promotion of the competition suffers from the absence of
clubs from the large associations, which mean* that the market is

rather restricted.

“...this situation has not improved, and there are moreover no
signs that it will improve in forthcoming seasons.”
The English, Italian and Spanish football associations all

declined to take part in this year’s close season tournament,
despite the lure of three UEFA Cup places.

Trouser-dropping coach banned for 14 months
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuter) —A Brazilian coach has been

banned from the bench for 14 months after he ran on to the pitch

during a match and dropped his trousers.

Itaperuna coach Paulo Mata lost his temper when his team con-
ceded a controversial goal and then trad three players sent off dur-

ing last week's 3-2 home defeat to Vasco da Gama in the Rio de
Janeiro championship.

He charged on to the field, ripped off his shirt and ran towards

the referee. When police stopped his progress he then rapped his

trousers, before being led away ranting at the officials. He later

announced he was abandoning football because he was tired of

being “scandalously robbed.”

Newcastle float valued at $307 million

LONDON (Reuter) - English premier league club Newcastle
said on Friday that their stock market flotation valued the club at

£193 million (S307.4 million).

The offering of 40 million shares was priced at 135 pence (215

cents) per share and would raise £54 million for the club, a state-

ment from Newcasties’s investment bank NatWest Markets said.

Dealing in the shares will begin on April 2.

England, Fiji advance
to rugby sevens last-8

HONG KONG (AP) - Defending

champions England had to battle

hard to beat Cbok Islands but top-

seed Fiji crushed Wales and Namibia
yesterday as the English and Fijians

advanced to the quarterfinals of the

Rugby World Cup Sevens tourna-

ment.

Fielding five players from the

squad that won die inaugural title in

Scotland four years ago, the English

whipped Canada 30~7 before bat-

hing to a 29-10 victory over the

Cook Islands in Pool F.

The Cbok Islands, who upset

Canada 5-0 earlier, held England to

10-10 at halftime before succumbing

in the second half before a capacity

40,000 crowd at the Hong Kong
Stadium.

The Fijians, underlined their status

as favorites to win the tournament

after brushing aside Nambia 66-0,

and Wales 35-0 in PoolA
South Africa were the second-

ranked team after yesterday’s group

play with victories over Ireland 34-7

and Hong Kong 29-5 in Pool B.

In the quarterfinals, South Africa

face Five Nations champions
France, who won Port D wife a 26-

0 victory over Romania and a 40-7

triumph over fee US-
New Zealand, the winners of the

last three Hong Kong Sevens,

defeated Japan 47-0, and Tonga 3 1-5

in Pool E. The Kiwis lace their old

rivals Australia in fee quarterfinals.

Australia, with star winger David

Campese making his final appear-

ance, struggled to a 26-7 win over

Portugal in Pool H.

The Australians then went on to

beat Scotland 31-19, although fee

Scots scored two late tries.

Western Samoa face England in

the quarterfinals.

The Samoans, the 1993 Hong
Kong Sevens champions, blanked

Morocco 42-0 and then defeated

Argentia 28-12 in Port C
South Korea advanced to fee main

Cup competition because of a supe-

rior points-count than Spain in Port

G.
After battling to a 12-12 tie wife

Spain, fee South Koreans beat

Zimbabwe 21-10. Spain managed a
19-12 victory over Zimbabwe.
The 24 teams were divided into

eight groups of three, wife fee win-

ner in each group advancing id the

main Melrose Cup competition after

two days ofgroup play.

Arizona stuns Kansas; Providence

N. Carolina, Louisville advance
j

*
nnints. crabbed nine r

Minnesota,?

Kentucky,

Utah,

UCLA
also win
in NCAA
tourney

NEW YORK (AP) - Kansas
was the No. I team in college
basketball almost all season, but

the Jayhawks won’t be No. 1

when the season’s over.

Arizona, which was knocked
out of the tournament by Kansas
last year, used its quickness to

stun the bigger Jayhawks 85-82

Friday night and advance to the

Southeast Regional final.

“The thing I loved all week
long was their attitude,” Arizona
coach Lute Olson said. “It was
like, ’You think we’re in awe of
tbem? We’re not in awe of any-

body.
’ " Freshman Mike Bibby

scored 21 points and Michael
Dickerson added 20 for fourth-

seeded Arizona (22-9) will play

lOth-seeded Providence today

for a berth in the Final Four.

Providence, which nearly blew
an NCAA bid at the end of the

regular season, advanced with a
71-65 win over 14th-seeded

Tennessee-Chattanooga in the

late game at Birmingham,
Alabama.
At the East Regional in

Syracuse. New York, fourth-

seeded Louisville overcame the

loss of star DeJuan Wheat with a

severe ankle sprain and beat

No. 1 0 Texas 78-63 to reach the

final eight.

The Cardinals’ opponent in

today's regional final will be
top-seeded North Carolina,

which overcame a seven-point

deficit midway through the sec-

ond half to defeat fifth-seeded

California 63-57.

The other regional finals last

night were top-seeded
Minnesota (30-3) vs. No. 2
UCLA (24-7) in the Midwest,
and top-seeded Kentucky (33-4)

vs. No. 2 Utah (29-3) in the

West
On Thursday, the four games

went into overtime - and one of

Jin ihe stretch. as Minnfesofe- ..S from a six-point deto^,.- ,

the first overtime for a

double-overtime victory over -

frti irth-seeded Clemson. •

°j
ackson became the first play*

_
,

er in over dime years toi -«>

:

er "
rhan TO points :forL

-‘

MtaUo». which improved^ .

g.O against ranked teams this .

“acobson added

for Minnesota (30-3). -Gjpg-. -.

Buckner led Clemson (gjl®*-..-

with 22 points before fouhn&-

out The Golden Gophers, who.
.

. ..

won their first two contests by v-
:

m average of 25.5 pom* wBL •

face UCLA in the regional finds; -

°Cameron* Dollar's drivn^f
layup with 1.9 seconds to go m.,

overtime lifted J^CLA pasjt=
.. ?

‘ sixth-seeded Iowa State; 74-73.:

Kenny Pratt missed a free >

throw with 14 seconds remain- .....

ing and UCLA’s Kns Johnson

grabbed the rebound but .was.' •:
;
:

whistled for travelling. Jac

Holloway inbounded the half for: y-

lowa State (22-9) and lofted ay-

high pass to Shawn Bankhead, .

,

who dunked the ball for a 73-72 1 --;

\ advantage. - y
\ Dollar took the inbounds pass. •

'and drove the length of thfe .

'court before lofting a high, arch- .. -.

Wig shot over Jacy Holloway
apd off the glass for the winning . . .

basket. .. .

Iowa State called time out but

wdp unable to inbound the ball, ••

forcing a turnover. . ..’yVv

Dollar finished with a career - *

high 20 points. “Before they ’V

playA coach had already givenV -

me Ue go-ahead to break if? ...

downyand go to the rack, so .1
'

was already in that frame of-- V'"

mind,” '.Dollar said.

The Bhiins (24-7), the nation- .y:
al champions two years ago, are V -f

in the regional finals for the
. ;

third time ui six years.

Dedric yilloughby had 34
points, including eight three--

.

-

'

pointers, forthe Cyclones.

At the NCAA West Region,

semifinal in San Jose,-.;'-'

California, second-seeded Utah Y’
’

blew a 14-poiW halftime lead Y
but recovered fir an 82-77 vie- .

tory over sixth-seeded Stanford^ vy
Michael Doleac rcored eight ofY
his 16 points inyovertime for - -

Utah. \
•- TlY

Keith Van Horn scored25-V :
.

points before fouling out for-

Utah (29-3).
\

• / iY;,-
Ttae Utes are in rae regional ;

finals for the first time since '-,'

1966, when they advanced to the. . : c;

Final Four. 1 . 'it

UNEXPECTED DELIGHT- Arizona's AJ. Bramlett raises his arms in victory as Kansas’s Jacque
Vaughn leaves tbe court In diasppointment following the defeat of the Southwest top seeds 85-82. (Rcuor)

the three into double OT.
‘Top regional seeds Minnesota
and Kentucky and second seeds

Utah and UCLA ail won to move
one victory away from the Final

Four in Indianapolis.

In the Midwest Region semifi-

nal in San Antonio, Bobby
Jackson scored a career-high 36

Jordan rules as Bulls defeat Pacers
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -j

Michael Jordan vs. Reggie Milleij

was no contest Friday night as
Jordan scored 36 points and|
helped hold Miller to 18 as the;

Chicago Bulls defeated the

Indiana Pacers 1 1 7-98.

Jordan shot ll-of-25 from the

field and hit 13 of 14 free throws

as he topped fee 30-point mark for

the 38th time this season, includ-

ing 1 1 of his last 15 games.
Miller, meanwhile, had little

room to sboot against Jordan and
was 5-of- 1 7 from the field, includ-

ing 2-for- 10 from 3-point range.

Scottie Pippen scored 18. Luc
Longley and Steve Kerrhad 15 each

and Dennis Rodman grabbed 19

rebounds. RikSmits led five Indiana

players in double figures with 20.

Heat 98, Lakers 97
In Miami, Willie Anderson hit

two free throws wife 17.4 seconds

left after a basket by Elden

Campbell was waved off, and Nick
Van Exel missed a jumper at fee

buzzer as Miami beat Los Angeles.

Voshon Lenard paced Miami

with 25 points, while Tim
Hardaway and Jamal Mashbum
3dded 2 1 each.

A 3-pointer by Hardaway, one of
15 by Miami, pulled the Heat to

97-96 with 48.8 seconds left. Van
Exel missed a free throw after the

Heat were given a technical foul

for illegal defense, and Jerome
Kersey missed a baseline jumper.

Campbell tipped in Kersey's

miss, but the basket was waived
off and Campbell was called for a

loose ball foul on Anderson.

Anderson’s free throws put

Miami on top, and Van Exel missed

a 1 6-foot jumper at the buzzer.

76cr5 112, Nets 110
In Philadelphia, Derrick

Coleman's follow-up dunk with

two seconds remaining gave
Philadelphia a win over New
Jersey and broke the Sixers’

three-game losing streak.

Coleman’s basket came seconds

after Sam Cassell was hit wife a

technical foul by referee Jack Nies

for taunting. Cassell had been

fouled by Iverson and sank two free

throws to put the Nets up 1 10-109.

Stackhouse made the technical,

then drove lo the basket on fee

ensuing possession and missed, but

Coleman was there for the follow.

Stackhouse had 31 points,

including 1 4 in the fourth quarter.

Kendall Gill scored 33 points

and Cassell had 28 as New Jersey.

Hawks 93, Mavericks 72
In Atlanta. Mooirie Blaylock scored

20 points and Christian Laettnerhad

1 8 in leading Atlanta over Dallas.

The Mavericks trailed by 20 in

the third quarter, but Shawn
Bradley made a layup to cut the

deficit to nine points, 8 1 -72 wife

five minutes left. Atlanta then ran

off 1 2 unanswered points to ice its

third straight win.

Thursday’s Games: Orlando 100, GoWen
Stale 95; I_A .Lakers 89. Cleveland 76;
Portland 97. Milwaukee 78; Houston 96.
Washington 90: Phoenix 113, San Antonio
106; Seattle I23J>enver 97;

Friday’s Games: Orlando 154. Boston 99]
Charlotte 102, Toronto 97; Philadelphia 112.

New Jersey 110; Miami 98, LA. Lakers 97;

Adnata 93. Dallas 72; Detroit 112,

Minnesota 98; Chicago 117. Indiana 98;
Vancouver 108. Deover 101; Sacramento
114, San Antonio 1I0OT.

Sabres nail down playoff
berth with win over Capita
LANDOVER, Maryland

(Reuter) - The Buffalo Sabres
Friday became fee fifth National
Hockey League team to clinch a
playoff berth with a 4-1 victory
over the Washington Capitals.

Jason Dawe scored twice and
Mike Peca had a goal and an assist

for the Sabres, who joined
Colorado, Dallas. Philadelphia
and New Jersey as teams that have
booked passage into the post-sea-
son battle for the Stanley Cup.
Steve Shields made 30 saves in

place of the injured Dominik
Hasek as Buffalo won for the
fourth time in five games despite
tying a franchise-low with a mere
1 2 shots on the Washington goal.
Buffalo is 13-3-6 in its last 22

games and moved within one
point of second place New Jersey
and three of first-place
Philadelphia in the Eastern
Conference chase for home ice
advantage through the playoffs.
Dawe’s 2 1st goal gave the

Sabres a 2-1 lead with 6:10.ieft in

the second period. He addfed. iris

22nd at 12:] 4 of the third toopen ••

a two-goal cushion.
Peter Bondra was the- only

Capital to get the puck pastv
Shields, scoring his team-leading
43rd goal for Washington.

'

In New York, Russ Cpurtnafl’s
short-handed goal broke a see- .

ond-period tie and Glenn Healy
made 33; saves as the Rangers
beat the Detroit Red Wings 3-1.

’'

Mark Messier and . Wayne
Gretzky also scored forNew York.
Messier’s\35th goal just 3:13

into fee gan% was career number
574, moving him past Mike Bossy
into sole possession of 10th place
on the all-timeuist.

Thursday's Gamk: Florida 2,Otti«a2, .

6. •Who 3; Phoenix.^,

.

Chtajgo 2; SLLoais A Hartford 1; Sanies*
Z, Vancouver L ^

-r-

-

•

Frida's Games: N.T Rjmgj»3,Delraa
Ji Buffalo 4, Wasbiiton ! 'JEteita 2,

{J*
11*®!? ft Cotw^oA^nabriiq.3-, Tampa
4, Calgary ^ OT. Y --}

ICC seeks new markets and fresh formats Patient Bacher puts South Africa
LONDON (Reuter) - Cricket, bom and nur-

tured on the English green, seeks new markets
and fresh formats as the sporting world hurtles

towards the millenium.

'

“It is obvious feat there is an urgent need to

develop fee game, both among existing cricket

countries and in new areas,” an interim report

from the International Cricket Council's devel-
opment committee said.

“If this is not done, cricket will be under
threat from other sporting codes and leisure

activities.” Two radical indatives suggested by
fee committee include an annual one-day tour-

nament at Disneyland, Florida, and a biennial

World Cup in place of the present four-yearly

competition.

“Internationally televized cricket is our No. I

marketing tool to give global exposure to fee

game, to inspire our youth to play the game and
promote the role models of fee game," fee

reports says.

Disneyland, home of manufactured childhood
dreams, is light years removed from pre-indus-

trial England where rural laborers whiled away
fee long summer nights wife bat and ball.

But cricket, in common with other sports, has

always had to fight for its existence.

W.G. Grace brought glamor and mass popu-
larity to the game in the Victorian age and

1 : Joseph Hotttnan and Off Lev/iK SportsEtBtm 7]

helped cricket to evolve into a sport which
could be adapted by fee public stfeools and
spread across fee British Empire.
Tbe sport gained rather than lost support dur-

ing Australia in the great depression as Don
Bradman symbolized the aspirations of thou-

sands of his countrymen and it became some-
thing akin to a religion in the West Indies

through fee exploits of Learie Constantine,

George Headley and Garfield Sobers.

Kerry Packer, who briefly hijacked the game
in fee late 1970s when be signed up die world's

best players for a rival tournament, outraged fee

traditionalists but brought fee game into the

modem era wife day-night one-day matches

and colored clothing.

Outwardly the world game seems healthy,

wife a global television audience of 1 .5 billion

fpr last year’s World Cup staged in India,

Pakistan and Sri Irinka.

However, ICC members are acutely aware

feat fee battle for spectators and television rev-

enues is more biner than even
“I don’t want to spell doom,” said committee

chairman AH Bacher, former captain of one of

fee great South African sides.

“But we have got to recognize that ifwe don’t

do anything about it we could have an acute

problem__we have to get more people playing.”

Bacher believes fee way forward is to package
the game appropriately for its audience.

To entice an American audience, whose atten-

tion span at its longest extends to a three-hour

baseball game, new versions of fee game may
be necessary.

One of these is eight-man cricket, introduced
wife some success at a tournament in Malaysia
last year.

“Cricket at Disneyland is not just about the

Brian Lara’s and the Sachin Tendulkar's, it’s

about developing programs at fee grass roots,”

Bacher said.

Bacher believes television is the key to

spreading the game globally, using Kenya as a

prime example.

Kenya sent shockwaves through fee sport

when they defeated West Indies in last year’s

World Cnp and Bacher says he was particularly

struck by the changes there when he visited last

December.
"Ten to 1 5 to 20 years ago, the majority of fee

players were expatriate Asians, today They

majority are indigenous Africans.

“The 1996 World Cup was the first time they

had ball-by-ball broadcasts." Bacher said he

had spoken to senior cabinet ministers who said

cricket was now seen as one of the three or four

top sports in Kenya.
And, he said, the sport was being played by

girls as well as boys in South African ghettoes,

further evidence of the power of television.

“We have concentrated on the boys but never
the girls,” he said. “It’s because of international

cricket on television.”

on top in third Test v. Aussii
PRETORIA (Reuter) - Opener

Adam Bacher batted throughout
fee day to post a patient, unbeat-

en 94 and put South Africa in

command on the second day of
the third and final Test against
Australia at Centurion Park yes-
terday.

The 23-year-old • Transvaal
batsman provided a study in

concentration as South Africa
reached 240 for three at the
dose - a lead of 13 over
Australia whowere bowled out
for 227 on Friday.

Bacher ’s innings was spread
over six hours five minutes after
he had taken 50 minutes to get
off the mark in the morning ses-
sion.

He cut out fee hook shot which
had twice led to his downfall in

the series but still struck 11

boundaries, including a six over
midwicket off the luckless
Shane Wame.
With Brian McMillan hitting

55 to become the first South
African number three to score a

first innings half-century in the

,

Tes“
.

of coach Bob
Woolmer s reign fee home bats-
man finally struck back against
fee Australian bowlers.
South Africa had been bowled

out for 302 and 130 in losing fee
Johannesburg Test and 209 and
168 in suffering a similar fate at
Port Elizabeth.
Neither Bacher or McMillan

gave a chance although both
repeatedly played and missed
against leg-spinner Shane
Wame.
McMillan was also twice

struck on the helmet attempting
to hook Jason Gillespie bounc-
ers while Bacher was struck
painfully on fee hand and
elbow.

5^ f,
Cond w

j
ckel Pair Posted

South Africa s first century part-

? 1)16 scries
* Pitting on

1 02 for fee second wicket.
McMillan, who hit eight

boundaries, was finally out after
two and three quarter hours
when he was caught at short leg

from the off spra
Waugh. \
A second centiiryU-si

between Bacher- andVD
Cullman, followed as\B?
accelerated after takingS d

Hours to reach his 5uj.
Cullinan, who haS--3»&i

memed by Wame inW
responded by hitting ' tbe
spinner back over his hea^
fluent mnfegs of 4Tihefrti
was bowled off an inside

'

by Glenn McGrath. YvY i

Bacher was imaWe;foreau:
njatden Test centuiy'Sefon
close but did pass one laadi
when he reached 83jft.^«®c ^rsl batsman for seven
sons to score 1,000 fu^Ti
™ns m a South Africad ^

last man to do so 'was
t'lenaar in 1 989-90. -Vf.

;
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: The. ijjjd- round of National
Leagy* soccer action ended this
extend with another fn» victory
for^Baar Jenualem. The league
leade^

; shattered the hopes of
siwgglere Hapoel Tfciba with a 5-0
defeat, that showed the chasm

.
between the league's top and bot-
tom, to be: even greater than the
aivlde between the country's
Jewi^andArab sectors.

'

In dK ^adow of Frida/s tem»
outfagE m Tel Avjv oidy a hanctful
Of Taira fans made the journey
fiom. die Triangle; io Jerusalem's
Teddy Stadium, and good behavior
by the 4,500 Betar . supported
ensured an nnewemfid watch for
die 250 policemen .and women
assembled at the groimd. Friday's
eyents and . the . wet weather pre-
dictably cast a shadow over the
weekend's

; program, as only
22,000 turned up to the country's
stadia.

Champions Maccabi Tel Aviv
ended 2-1 winners over Hapoel
Fetah TTkva, to remain in fourth
position, now just one point behind
the season's early pacemakers.
Hapoel Becrsheha notched np

three pomts gainst Hapoel Kftr
Sava, to open a five point gap over
the Petab Tikvans, who still have a
game in hand. Whatever, the race
for die prized second spot that
gives entry to the preliminary
rounds of the UEFA Cup looks set
to provide die main stimulation for
die fans as the dose of the season
nears.

J *

Hapoel Taiba can more or less

write off its hopes of salvation as
the eight point margin that sepa-
rates them-from I4th-placed Hokm
looks too great to close in the
seven matches that remain. The
ride has conceded 13 goals in its

flayed again as Betar march on
last three outings.

Hapoel Tel Aviv, occupying die
other relegation berth looked blind
io their impending face as they put
on another impotent display to end
loses away to Hapoel Haifa.
Bet. Jerusalem 5, Rap. Taiba 0
Taiba managed to hold off

Beta's onslaught in the first half
by packing its defense with right
metL Unfortunately for Rifat
Tints relegation fighters once the

dam was; finally broken by
Shmolik Levy's. 56tfwninme goal,
ibe Tribaas completely lost the

prise and resolve needed to avoid
the coining deluge.. ...

Eleven minutes passed before
Itzik Zohar had the Betar fans
cheering again, with a brilliant

individual goal that started when
he redeved the ball facing goal
just outside die area. Zohai's class

shone bright as he wrong-footed
three defenders with a cocky shrug
of his shoulders.As a yawning gap
opened before.him Zohar fired

lard and true into the far comer of

In the 70th minute, aided by
Stefan Salri who had a hand in aD
of die first timre Betar goals, Zohar
found die net again with shot from
the edge of the box.
The Jerusalemites showed no

mercy as they applied a tourniquet

around the Taiba goal in die final

ten minutes and added two more
goals from boot of Istevan Pishont
to complete the Thiban’s destruc-

tion.

Beersheba 2, Hap. Kfar Sava 1
The southerners tightened their

grip on second place with this vic-

tory. After surviving a scare in the

4th minute when a free kick by die

visitors struck the woodwork,
Liron Baris took advantage of a
mix up in the Kfar Sava goalmouth
to give Beersheba a one-goal lead.

Kfar Sava refused to give up and

their stubbomess paid off with an
equalizer from import Bogdan
Jogviac in the 37th minute. The
relief proved shortlived when
Beersheba's Giovanni Rosso con-

verted a penalty awarded in the

45th minute when Siad Halilovic

was fouled from behind in the box.

For all their concerted play in the

second half the Sharon side failed

to draw level again.

Mac. Tel Aviv 2, Hap. PT

1

The game pitching last year's

champions against this season's

suprise quality side failed to live

up to its billing.

Avi Ninmi shone in the fiist half

against a background of mediocre

football, but his flame dwindled as

the match wore on.

A 16th-mmute foray by Nimni
.into Hapoel's area had the referee

pointing at the penalty spot as a
result of an unfair challenge by
Petah Tikva's Gabor Marion.
Nimni drove his penalty kick
home, only to see his work can-

celled out by a Beany KozoshvQj
goal in the 32nd minute.

Maccabfs decider came on the

hour. Ofer Mizrahi burst up the left

wing and released the ball to Haim
Hajaj whose riut was turned in for

an own goal by the unfortunate
Walid Bdxr. The Petah Tikvans
foiled to mass any serious pressure

during the rest offoegame although

a Kozoriivilt might have saved foe

day with the final kick of the game.
Mac. Herzliya 1, Mac. Haifa 2
The Haifaites got their act

together after last week's home
defeat at the hands of Hapoel
Beersheba.

Following an uneventful open-

ing half. Reuven Atar forced the

Hezzliyans to concede a penalty in

the 53rd minute which Sergei

Kandaurov guided in from foe

spot. Atar then added the second
himself as be flashed in an unstop-

National League NATIONAL LEAGUE
P W D L Gf Ga OK PW

Betar Jerusalem 23 16 4 1 52 12 40 58
Hapoel Beersheoa 23 16 s 5 37 19 18 50
Hapoel Fetah Tdcva 22 13 6 3 39 22 17 45
Maccabi Tel Aviv 23 13 5 5 42 23 19 44
Maccabi Petah Tikva 23 11 6 6 29 20 9 39
Bnei Yehuda 23 9 6 8 23 26 -3 33
Hapoel Hatta 23 9 5 9 27 24 3 32
Hapoel War Sava 23 8 6 9 24 25 -1 30
Maccabi Haifa 23 7 8 8 26 26 - 29
Hapoel Beil SWan • 23 8 5 10 22 23 -1 29
Hapoel Jerusalem 23 8 5 10 25 32 -7 29
Maccabi Herzliya 22 7 2 13 13 21 -8 23
Ironi Rishon Lezfon 23 5 6 12 22 39 -17 21
Zatririm Hoion 23 3 9 11 14 32 -18 18
Hapoel TelAw 23 3 8 12 11 .2* -13 17
Hapoel Taiba 23 3 1 19 13 51 -36 10

Second Division

Hapoel Asbkaton
IronaAeMod
Maccabi Netanva
Hapoel Bat Yam
Kakoah Ramat Gan
Maccabi Kafr Kana
Hapoo! Ramat Gan
Betar Tel Aviv
Maocabi Jaffa
Maccabi Kffyat Gat
NessZlona
Maccabi Acre
Maccabi Yavna
Hapoel Hadera
Hapoel Kfeyal Shmona

pable shot into Shuli Gfladi's goal

in the 67fo minute.

Eight minutes before time Yair

Simbon pulled a goal back for

Herzliya, but his side foiled to cap-
italize on his efforts.

Boei Yehuda L, Zafiirfrn Hokm 0
The Holonis started strongly but

faded as foe play progressed. Itzik

Suissa had the hearts of die

Hatikva Quarter supporters thud-

ding hard in foe 20th minute when
he sent the ball towards an empty
goal for what should have been foe

opening goal of foe game. Nature

intervened as foe ball came to an
abrupt stop in a puddle and was
collected by foe host side's reserve

goalkeeper Guy Nachshon.

Just six minutes elapsed before

Boei Yehuda captain Alon Mizrahi

scored foe deciding goal Bnei

Yehuda looked a disorganized

mess in the second half but Holoo

could not find a way through to

avoid defeat.

Mac. PT 1, Hap. Jerusalem 1

This fast attacking match ended

with foe prints equally divided.

The Jerusalemites broke die fragile

stalemate just prior to the interval

when Salman amar connected

with a long pass upfield from
Michel Dayan and despatched foe

ball into goal.

Maccabi's equalizer came in the

62nd minute from an Alon Ophir

free kick that despite a suspicion of

offside was headed in from dose
range by Murad Megamadov.
Brit Sbe’ao 1, Ironi Risbon 3
Hosts Beit She’an were clearly

dear after win
LONDON. (AP) - Manchester

United opened up a six-point lead

atop the Premier League standings

with a 2-0 victory at Everton yes-

terday whiteBrazilian star Juninho

maintained Middlesbrough ’s turn-

around by lifting them off!lastplace

and out of the relegation zone.

Goals by Norwegian Ole Gunner
Solskjaer and French star Eric

Cantona downed Everton at

Goodison Park as lie Reds opened

np a big; lead over second place

Liverpool and third place Arsenal,

who meet each ofoer at Highbury
tomorrow. ...
At foe other end, ‘Boro made it

four wins in a row with a 1-0 tri-

umph over .Chelsea with Juninho

scoring die clincher in foe 53rd

minute. Bryan Robson's team
achieved foe victory despite foe

absence of Italian star Fabrizio

Ravanelli, who is under treatment

back home in Italy for a hamstring

injury.- r

'Boro, jumped three places to

17th with Southampton dropping

to last despite a 2-2 borne draw

with Leicester: Nottingham Forest

gained a 1-1 draw at Sunderland

yet slipped to next to last and

Coventry are down bo 18fo after

losing 5-1 at borne to West Ham.
Manchester United now have 63

prints from 31 games, Liverpool

are 57 from 30 andArsenal 57 from

31. ,
Middlesbrbu^b have 31 from 30.

Coventry and Nottingham Forest

3d from 32 and Southampton 27

from 31.

Astmi VSiajumped back to rath

after a 2-0 victory at Blackburn.

ViQa hadn't won away from home

since December and Rovers hadn’t

lost at home in foe league since

October but goals
;

by Tommy
Johnson and Dwight Yoite, who

netted his 18* of*e season, made

a mockery of thatform.

Derby scored a 4-2 victory over

Tottenham with goals from Robbie

van der Laan, Paul Trollope, Dean

Sturridge and substitute Ashley

Ward and Sheffield Wednesday

were held to a 2-2 draw by Leeds

at Hillsborough and dipped one

J*

A **

. *#fTfm. v «rnv
g{Si

ill the second half after fighting

broke out between rival fans.

Rangers won 2-1.

Scottish champions and stand-

ings leader Rangers tumbled 2-1 at

home to Kilmarnock with Paul

Wright scoring foe winner nine

minutes from the end from the

penalty spot
Second place Celtic hit back

from two goals down to tie 2-2

with Dunfermline but still trail by

seven points with five games to go.
PntafteLetfe: Btaddmn 9Aston VQla

2; Coventry 1 West -Bun 3; D*Ajr 4
TbCtrahsm 2* JSreruw 0 Manchester
United 2? Mkkfiesfarwgb 1 Cbdsem 0;

Sheffield Wednesday 2 Leeds 2;
Southampton 2 Leicester 2; Snadertand 1

Nottingham Forest I.

DMsfcm 0»c BmhAan 1 SheHMd
United 1; Bradford 2 Wolves I; Grimsby
0 Tranmere 0; Hoddetsfield S Barnsley 0;

Norwich 0 Botton 1; Port Vide 1 Swtodon

0; RemHag X Ipswich 0; Southend 2
Oxlbrd United 2; WestBromwich AJtrion I

Oarttonl
DMsioa Two: Blackpool I Bristol City 0;
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PRICES ABE AS FOLLOWS - AB rates

vSday - NIS 126.70 for lowwete

additional word NIS

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - WS
SSo 10'wof*

eachadcfi'

.pak'sgszi-m
RATE («

SJffl^'lR^DATS (package) - NIS

dMof^Wti -
- NIS 994-50
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ffl 12 noon the day:

.Thursday- Haifa - weekdays: 12
.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique £3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no

commissions]. olVIROLLI SIANl. Tat.

02-661-2424.

SITUATIONS VACANT

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM WN atheckyoan-

ter - double or lame family rooms,

vate bathroom. T.VJteieohone, quality

furnished. Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax; 02-

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

" rentals

german COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

Ssg88*85

SALES
bargaini kiryat SHMun., nw

S^SmImALDAN). TeL02«£

ana.Know — -
.

Fcteiephonea^^P^^
-0MJ15M4.

S=RAT PROPERTIES: SINGLE 42 tam-

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE,
goo m. t-cooaga 300 m, kjxunoua, sanm-

pooLTbL 02-537-5777, 02-563-

DWELLINGS
Tef Avfv

SALES/RENTALS

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, superb pent-

house, rent/sale, suitable for couple.

YAEL REALTOR MaWan. Tel. 03-642-

6253.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SALES

~

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pool, air conditioning, central vacuum,

TfeL 050-231-725, 064B6G261.

BUSINESS OFFERS
TelAviv

INVESTMENT

$50,000 FOR PAKTNERSWP in hottest

business in Tel Aviv, building apart-

ments on root-tops. TeL 03-933-6415,

SS)M478. 05^7833, 05040668a

Tri Avfv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, Iriend-

Best famiies, best conditions, the agen-

cy with a heart for the Au Rafra CaffH*-

ma, TM. (03) 9654937.

FORGETTHE REST!Ji Wearethebesfi!

The biggest and oldest agency m Israel

For the highest llve-ln fobs phone Au
Pair irtemadonaL TeL 03-6100423.

STAR AU PAIR (NTERNATIONAL seeks

2 South African au pafcs, Bve-in, for 2 fa-

milies in Tel Aviv, S&0Q + bonus. Tel.

03-620-1195, 052-452002.
VEHICLES
Jerusalem

FOR Nice EAMnx au good condL HWDccTDirrcn
tions, high salary. Tel. 03-537-1038. UNRESTRICTED

MISC.

DANISH, RNNiSH & Korean-speaters

warded for permanent fob in Ramat Gan.
Hp^t satery. Cal Eran, TeL 03-575-82S.

SELUNG?BUYING7-INSTANTCASH
Any car. Huge inventory. Bargains.

Bennea. TeL 02493-1433, 050^316715.

Bnei Yehuda
Alon Mizrahi, 26
BetarJerusMem
SrtrrajBk Levy 56
Itzk Zohar, 67. 7D
Isrtvan Pishont, 85. 90
Maccabi Tel Aviv

Avi Nimni, 16 (pen.)

Walid Mr, eoTo-g.)

Maccabi HerzHya
YarSimhon, 82

Hapoel Beersheba
Uron Bassis. 24
aovanni Rosso. 45 (pen.)

Hapoel Hatta

Avi Pass, 37
Han TomshvS. 89 (pen.)

Maccabi Petah TBcra
uateMeoainadw, 62
Hapoel BwtShe’an
Shimon Danan. 37

Zafrbm Hofon

Hapoel Tafoe

Hapoel Petah TBjva

Benny Kowjshvffl, 32

Maccabi Harts
Sergei Kandaurov. 53 (pen.)

Reuven Atar. 67
Hapoel Kfar Sava
Bogdan Yo^viac, 37

Hapoel TW AW

Hapoel JeniBaieiii

Salman Amar, 45
troni Risbon Lazkm
Eton Shalom, 22
Nir Shikva. 77
MceAnatoBc,®

SECOND DIVISION
Maccabi Kafr Kana 0
Maccabi Natanya 2
HapoenaryatShmona 0
Hapoel Ashkalon 0
Hapoot Bat Yam i

Hakoah Ramat Gan 2
Irani AsMod 2
Maccabi Kiryat Gat 0

This week's winning Toto line:

This week's winning Toto Plus line:

This week's Tototeko line:

tired after their excellent midweek
effort inreaching foe last-8 of the

State Cup and were unable to keep
up the pace with Risbon in

Friday's only fixture.

Eitan Shalom put Rishon on the

road to victuy in the 22nd
minute, and even though Beit

Sbe’an had their chances, they

could score only one goal.

Shimon Danan equalized in the

37th minute, and missed chances

cost them dearly as Rishon took

control in the second and half and

two goals late in foe game by Nir

Shikva (77) and Ivice Anatolic a
minute from foe end saw Rishon

home with a deserved three

Maccabi Acre 5
Maccabi Jafla ]
Hapoel Ashdod 1

Hapoel Ramat Gan a
NessZtona 0
Maccabi YUvna g
Hapoel Hadera 0

BetarTel Aviv 0

l.XXX.l.iAWAJW-
7. 9, 12, 20, 26, 27, 31.

points.

Hap. Haifa 2, Hap. Tel Aviv 0
Tel Aviv's woes continue and

they have yet to reward coach
Dror Kashtan with a win after

some two months in charge.

Avi Pass used his name to set

up Ran Ben-Shimon's goal

which was a clumsy header in

the 37th minnte and Han
Tomshvili scored the second a

minute from time after the ball

rebounded to him from a penalty

when Shavit Elimelech managed
to stop Ben-Shimon's spot kick.

The penalty was awarded after

Hisbam Zuabi had been fouled in

foe box.

Barcelona to face Fiorentina

in Cup Winners’ Cup
LAUSANNE (Reuter) - Three-

times champions Barcelona will

meet Fiorentina in the semifinals of

tins season's Cup Winners’ Cup
whileholdersParisStGermain rake

on Liverpool

Friday's draw pitied foe Catalans,

15-8 favorites for foe tide; against

the team which won tire inaugural

Cup Winners’ Cup final bade in

1961.

Holders PSG, wbowan theirfirsl:

,

ever^Euiopean tide last season, face

a Liverpool side chasing foe only

major trophy to have eluded them.

Liverpool have not appeared in a

European final since foe ill-fated

Heysel stadium disaster of 1985
which led to a ban on English chibs

playing in continental cup competi-

tions.

In foe UEFA Cup, Intemazianale,

chasing their third tide in foe com-

petition in the 1990s, face a tough

tie against French league leaders

Monaco. Spain's Tenerife face

Scbalke of Germany in the other

semifinal.

The European Cup semifinal fix-

tures were decided by Wednesday

nigftt’s quarter-final results.

Champions Juventns face 1995

winnersAjaxAmsterdam in a repeal

of last year’s final while Manchester

V United take on BonisriaDoifoiund.

A separate draw on Friday ga\je

Dortmund and Ajax hofoe 'advan-

tage in tiie first legs, due to be

played oa Wednesday April 9. The
return legs are scheduled for April

23.

UEFA and Cup Winners’ Cup
matches will be played in the same
weeks.

Ice skaters disappoint in Lausanne
Afterhis promising start in tire European Figure Skating Championships

in Lausanne. Switzerland, Misha Shmeridn ended in 15th place overall, hi

foe compulsory program Shmeridn was lying in eighth position but in the

free program, he took a disjointing 20th place for a final 35th spot

The result still means that he qualifies for the Winter Olympics next

year
Last year Shmeridn ended the championships in 11th place.

The dance couple, Galit Chart and Sergei Sakhnovsky dropped one slot

from 17th to take foe 18th place after their original dance program.

Heather Chah

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
Sunday, Marti
EMERGENCY

March 22

DETERMINATION-Manchester United *s OJeGunnar Solskjaer (center) scores for the visitors at Goodison JPark yesterday. (Ram)

Bownootti 1 York 1; Bury 1

place to seventh. ill Ihe second half after fighting seym pomts with five games lo go.

Division One leaders Bolton broke ont between rival fans. wtebrt.i
;.
N-q Coqnr lawsyn 2;

opened their standings lead to 19 Rangers won 2-1. Tbcfentem 2; Erenoa o Manchester SSSL?JwKS i bJSEsl
points after winning 1-0 at Scottish champions and stand- 1

o;

Norwich through Scott Sellars' mgs leadergangers troubled 2-1 at BSEWS2&*^s«£d2«u
24fo minute goaL Second ptece hometo Kdmaroock wife ftitd

Wolves lost 2-1 at next-to-last Wright scoring foe Winner mne ..
Pfrfej”S^L. 1

rfi^r Northampton 0; Sanboroogh 3 Exetsr 4;

Bradford and has 65 points to minutes from the end from foe 1

Bolton's 84. ' penalty spot ^ L ,
NoM«Bo*~U tov*l»rimb* Se£*3? TBSST Dundee

Queens Park Rangers’ game
against Portsmouth at Lofrus Road

was suspended for 15 minutes early

United 2 Raitfe 1; Dnrlermline 2 Critic 2;

mbendao 3 Aberdeen 1; MotberweB 0
Hearts 1; Rangers 1 KOmarnock Z.

SITUATIONS VACANT
ESSXG!!

HOUSEHOLD HELP

CAREGIVER FOR 24 hounUay service,

live-in, for handicapped woman in

Ra'anana. immediate, prater Hungarian
speaker. TeL 052-591-149, 09-771-6153.

LOST a FOUND
TelAviv

LOST

MOVADO STAINLESS STEEL ladle’s

watch, sentimental value, reward, lost

14/3 in front of IA museum. TeL 03-

535-3675. (Rose).

PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Superpharm, 5 Burla, B79-
1951; Balsam, Salah e-Din, 627-2315;
ShuaJat, Shuafat Road, 58MJ108; Dm
AJdawa, Herocfs Gate, 628-2058.
Tel Avfv: Phamta Daf Jabotinsky, 125
Ibn QvroL 54642040; Superpharm, 40
Einstein, 641-3730. Tfl 3 am. Monday.
Phamta Daf Jabotinsky, 125 Ibn Qviroi,

546-2040. TN mWnltfTt: Superpharm
Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641-3730;
London Mirristora Stnerpharm. 4 Shaul
Hameteeh, 696-0n 5.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Shoe!, 78
Ahuza, Ra’anana, 748-1066.
Netanya: Magen, 13 Weizrnarai, 882-
?985.
Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada, 862-2289.
Krayot area: Hyperpharm Ata, 53
Ha'Ettzmaut, Kiryat Ata, 845-6141.
Hendfya: Ctal Pharm. BeftMaritazhL 6
Maskft (cnr. Sderat HagaTrm), HenSya
Pltuah. 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9
ajn. to nticMghL
Upper Nazaretti: Ctal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mall, 657-0468. Open 9am to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jetusatam: Shaare Zadok (internal,

ENT); Biotr Hofim (surgery}; Hadassah
ML Scopus (orthopedics, obstetrics};

Hadassah On Kerem (pediatrics, oph-

RRSTAID 101
Megan David Adorn
In emergencies dtel 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (EnflUsh) In most parts of the coun-

In

911
try. In addition:
MModT 8551333
AsWtelon 665)332
awreheba* 6274767
Bee Shemash 6523133 Peon
Dan RefflOO- 5733333
aar KS0444
Haifa* 8512233
Jerusalem* 6S231 33 TetAviv* 54601 tl

Kannler 998S444 TZerias* B7USW
"MoUe Irtenshie Care Unit (M1CU) service In
the area, around me dock.

Medical help for tourists On Enofish)
177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at
Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205. 24
hours a day, for information in case of

rides tSal 101 (Hebrew) or
h) in most parts of the coun-
folK
1333 KtarSavB* 8902222

Nahartya- 9612333

h 6523133 Pe^a^>'Ilcwa 9311111
RahovoT 9461333
nation* 9642333

TelAviv: lei Avhr Medical Center Dana
Petfiatrfc Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE
FIRE

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201
,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-
1111 tahUdren/youth 696-1113), HaiJa
867-2222, Beersheba 649-4333,
Netanya 862-5110, Karma! 988-8770,
KJar Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-
6789.
Wlzo hotlines tor battered women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in

Russian). 07-637-6310. 08-85^0506
(also in Amharic).
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel
Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),

Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853-0533.

Bbt 833-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -
(steel Cancer Association support ser-

vice 02-624-7676).

WHERE TO GO

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

Notices In this feature are
charged at NIS 28.08 per line,

including VAT. Insertion every

day of the month costs NIS
S20.65 per line. Including VAT,
per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of

the Mount Scopus campus, in

English, daily Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m.
from Bronfman Reception Center.

Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a, 9, 23, 26, 28. For info,

call 5882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
installations, Chagall Windows. Tel.

02-6416333, 02-6776271.

TELAVIV
Museums

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres
Serrano: The Morgue. Soviet

Photography from the Museum col-

lection. Lucian Freud: selection of

works. Tzvi Hecfcer. Sunflower.

Portraits: By a group of Israeli

artists. Virtual Reality: The domes-
tic and realistic in contemporary

Israeli art. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shlomo Ben-David and Amon
Ben-David. The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Tue. 10 a.m.-10 p.m. Fri. iQ a.m.-2

p.m. Meyerhoff Art Education

Center, Tel. 6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.
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Mca Systems 19.125
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ASA^!^ 34075
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Advanced Woo 39.125

AehaUte 8025
Attested Pt*i 12075
Abe 41

Ahmreon (HF)—.—.—__89875
AJrPnxU ——70
Aterto-Cidv B 27.75

AfcsiAhmtam 350
Afcx&Afcu
Aleghenr Power 2905
ABadSpN 73075
Alcoa— 72.125

Araax 3075
AmdaMOotp 90G2S
Amerada Hess 63075
Amor tends 51075
Anar B Power 41075

Anar Genl Carp

—

AmerOBeSm-

—

AnsrHomen —
Amerind
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Amorflow COnv-
Araer Skim—.

-

AmorT&T
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Amgen
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—
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Apffe Computer _
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Archer Daniels I7S2S
ArrauQ.. . .A
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Amro 2BK7B
Airland Cod 2405
AtatandOl 40125

Dover Corp
Dow Craniate-
Dew Jena
Draav
DSCCbmn
Od® Power—
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Du Pom

E GAG Cora —
Eaton Erts,

—

Earoan Kotik.
Eaten (tap
Edfcmcl
BtmonBec —

ssirSh—-nuwcn LOrp _

BhyKtap—— 8875
Exxon 1030
cocon

FMCCWp 64025
FPL Group *4625
FeddaaQxp _ 575
MetaExpm SB25
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FrtIMlfcna 3075
RsttroaGm ,1075
Hnatbri.sp .700313
FM Chicago 5875
Fhauukn 88076
FhNoftoLoam 43075
FteLMoaRb 1125
HeetFUGip SO

Honing COS«
fltadifc Prog

FtarCorp—
Food Uoo tec _
Ford Motor

FMrwtakr.
Reeport Motor.

Meson Bh
MenksGrapixcs-
MerosnaeSn -
Men* he
MeraWiCtap

—

Iftnfl Lynch—
Harm whnoi —
Maroon (tap
MBpore
lira Safety App-
MnasoiaMne-
Mfchel Energr

—

Mob! (tap
UbUe Teacmn_
Mala he
Unscft Macw _
Monsanto. —
MoroUJP) —
Morton hfl

Motorola Inc—
MixpftyCi

linnet Uvtiitacco inas

Nta» Cherried _
Masha Carp

—

NtaGty (tap —
[**Sani
NadServted

—

Names Bank—
NavcfarW
Netscape

New England EL.
News Coro
NYStanBGas-
NY Times A
HewnmMMng.
Mag Mohawk „
Mcorhc
Ntahc
M.hdaskM —

91.125

2425
92075
37075

66.125— 9JS
28.75

8075
33.125

6525

GUXGop
GTE Carp

Gnat!

.

Gapkaos-
Gmconi
Gen Am knot.
Gai Dynamics.

GeaucMc
GenMb
Gen Matas —
GenMotasH.

NoHsAlB
NoWa

Nortoft SouBvn
Northeast UU

398J5
805
Bt

92.125
a

NOm Stale Pw ... .47.25

Ncrttxop

Named (tap
N9
NynexCorp

—_76
*9875
6875a

Atonic RAM 130375
AuhOauPn 43
Autodesk 31.126

AvenDamem 42025
Avne! Inc ...07.125

Ann Products ——55075

Baton CUp 05
BalarHurtn 3825
Bti Catp - 26J75

Banc One Ooip 43075
Bandog 51025
BarAArnntoa H0O25
sfcrt ol Boston 71025
Bank of New Yk . . 08025

BMeMasAGd.
BausCh&Lomb—
Baxter MB—
BeyNatwak—
BaamDtolaaon.
BelAtonic
BaUndtaMes—
BeSSouBi

HABrio(tap_
Benefaal Carp

—

GenRetownoe

.

Gen Stand!

BrimsASMn fSS

BritAhweM^l.
BritSM ADR J&S
Brtt Telecom 7275
Brooklyn Union 28075
Brownawp 16075

BnMiAShBpe «
downing Ferns ——28075
Brufflwtdr ... 28075

BuringtanWh 780

CSS he W75
Cie Energy (tap 32075

CPChtan 83.125

CSX OaiparaSon 47JS
Cabot CWp. 2475

OpUftW 6625
CaoinaPwU 38075
CapenterThCh 37075
CaKrprier - 81.125

Conterior Energy 10OT
DentatCoro ... 36
Cenlrri A6W 22075
Cwkfcn 38

Qtanphnlrd 46075

aass&n
gj^SB.

—
fflg

QitoOCUp 5725
Cisco— 49a

40
400
40.125

40.125

40.125

4025
4ai2S
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40J5
40075
40

^0075 -

4» ' • •

•41». *r-
4025' *-
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40875
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-05
-025
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40.125

tO
4075
-0125
-025
4025
405
40875
40375
-0125
-05
-0125
40375
-05

40125
40

GeimhePsb 47075
GeatfaPK 76

Onto 7A75
GtaoADR 34075
GUdanWFH 6955
GDodriClim 3»2S
GondyearTta 5ASGam : S287S

QUngerOWQ 77

StAitacTta 26825

at Cental Mae 66875
QtWMomFU 4425

ONoCesuafly—
Ohio Blum
Ota Cup
Onncom Goa -

Oner* he
Oracle Systems-
Oiyt Energy Co_
Oshtosh Bpndi -

OuOsadmlne.
OveraenSNp—

27£25
39875
10375
165

12-375
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HenaMl Em

.
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—
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Hndgi
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WALL STREET REPORT
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.
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"in local currencies

CURRENCY REPORT

NEW YORK (AP) - The dol-

lar fell against the yen Friday on

concerns about trade friction

and, briefly, worries that

Washington would limit the

greenback’s appreciation.

Traders anxious to get a feel

for how much more the dollar

can climb against the yen — it

has gained more than 50 percent

since its post-World War H low

in April 1995 — grasped at

minor news and a later-denied

against yen on
- comment by Federal Reserve

i Vice Chairman Alice Rivlin to

i provide direction.

1 Against European currencies

the dollar was generally lower,

falling against the German mark

t on continued worries about a

r delay in the creation of Europe's

t monetary union. Notably, the

t greenback gained on the Swiss
t franc.

t The dollar finished in New
I York at 122.85 yen, down from

123.75 yen Thursday, and

1.6861 marks, down from
1.6935.

The British pound strength-

ened to $1.6035 from $1.5881

on continued speculation about

an interest-rate increase in

England, worries triggered by
signs of economic strength

there.

"The markets are sort of grasp-

ing for incentive and inspira-

tion,
1
’ according to Lisa

Dow falls 15.49 points

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip slocks fell Friday on wor-

ries that the strong dollar would

hurt US exports, while bonds

slid on expectations the Federal

Reserve will raise interest rates

next week.

The Dow Jones industrial

average closed 15.49 points

lower at 6.804.79.

For the week, it lost 130.67

points.

Tn the broader market, advanc-

ing issues led declines 1,241 to

1.154 on active volume of 534
million shares on the New York

Stock Exchange.
Wall Streeters worried the

strong dollar was eroding the

profit picture of multinationals.

Key Representative Rates

US Dollar NIS 3.3720 * 030%

Sterling NIS 5.3750 + 032%

Mark NIS 1.9936 -0.74%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

Lost Chen
OitoduAlds 6304.79 -15.43

DJ Transport 242*89 +7.7

DJ uttsTI 22121 +1.12

OJttam -212282 40

NYSE Mush 5IA42 404*

NYSE Trarapxl 37004 +135
NYSE Comp -4128 +102

SAP in 783-19 4032

SAP Spot Into 784.1 +V*5

and they focused onJEastman

Kodak Co., which tumbled ?- if*

to 79 and ^tentarional Busmess

Machines Corp., -off 4-3/8 «>

132-1/2. in consolidated trading.

For some lime, analysts have

cautioned that multinationals

would begin to suffer from the

strong currency. With concrete

evidences now emerging, tney

said the concerns could become

more widespread.

“Often this starts with some-

body signalling to the invest-

ment community that there may

be a problem,” said Hugh

Johnson, chief investment offi-

cer at First Albany Corp. ‘Then,

it starts to become less spec it ic.

US Treasuries ended down

WALL STREET WEEK

ssasL^—n-pia-i

Hassell?:
S^ITs-ick — i; :

Tighten or raise Merest ra*
;

w;.

"“'agree only ... ttat you rartV
.

say wfth 100% certainty Urattfie , r

Fed wi» nove neX1 WeCk'
'

Flanagan said. — z-

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

lest Grange

FTSE 100 425*7 40

Tokyo nskfcei -
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—

Hong Kong Hang Seng Into -124893 *0

tsrad Index
_

' - 20B81 +1.«

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)
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;
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-
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Bitot Spot 1®*
Mff 5P<* 18958

AutSHg spot 118846

Rand: spot 4.425

ECU. spot 1.1511
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US COMMODITIES
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Cocoa (Mar) (CECb 1*80
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352.56

Change
+185
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NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

GetdlAp)— Last

3505
Change
+18
-0055
+06Ftmnum (Apr) 3828
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.

15*8 +18
•0016

|
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Last Change
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DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

Foreign financial data courtesy ot

CommStock trading Ltd.

Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds

and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda SL, Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. Al! other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards
only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000

Finstrom, a currency analyst at

Smith Barney.

She said traders arc working

hard to figure “how much more
dollar strength can we anticipate

against the yen.”

The dollar weakened against

the yen overnight on strengthen-

ing Japanese bond yields, which
attract investment funds. That
carried over into US trading,

where two reported comments
moved the market.
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INVESTMENTS

Semantics over

substance
NEW YORK (AP) - Will they

or won't they, and does it really

matter all that much? Judging by

all the fits and starts in the stock

market, all that hemming and

hawing by economists and money

managers, you’d think it’s the

Wall Street version of a party

guessing game.

In truth, Tuesday s Federal

Reserve meeting is just one of

eight such gatherings on interest

rate strategy held each year by the

central bank’s governors and

regional presidents.

Not that the Fed’s decision on

whether to raise the central bank's

key lending rates to protect against

inflation is a trivial matter. The

economic impact will be real and

people's lives will be affected.

Credit card charges and mortgage

payments may rise. Companies

may cut jobs or slow hiring. And
investors may see their plump
portfolios slim down a bit

But in large measure, the market

fixation with Fed chairman Alan

Greenspan and the central bank’s

Federal Open Market Committee

can be a game that emphasizes

semantics over substance.

After months of posturing by
- Greenspan and other Fed officials,

.

the upshot of Tuesday’s meeting

and the ensuing market reaction

may have little to do with eco-

nomic reality for individuals or

companies.
For more than a year, investors

have been fretting over the notion

that the flourishing job market will

force companies to lure workers

with higher salaries, raising prices

on their products to compensate.
Wages have in fact risen, but infla-

tion has been surprisingly tame.

But that hasn’t stopped

Greenspan and friends from warn-

ing again and again - tripping the

markets repeatedly along the way
- that the Fed may need to raise

rates pre-emptively.

Whether or not the inflation

threat is real or imagined,
Greenspan has forced the bond
market into a defensive stance.

Bonds, which pay a fixed rate of
return dial’s less enticing when
there’s a prospect of rapid infla-

tion, have retreated sharply since

the stan of the year.

As that pullback continued this

past week, the yield on the 30-year
Treasury bond - a benchmark
used to determine the interest

charged on many types of loans -
hit seven percent for the first time
since September.
The message is clear. Jittery

bond traders are expecting

Greenspan to take aetton. AnJ--

although Fed rate hikes have been

known to send stocks and bonds -

reeling, the bite could prove

soothing to a nervous market -

.

“If we get (a rate hike], youTl

see a rally. The market will be

relieved because it’s been hanging. -

over our heads for months,” said

Bob Dickey, managing director of

technical analysis at Data

Bosworth in Minneapolis. “If we

don’t it’ll be a disappointment
,

because all that uncertainty [about

inflation and interest rates] win
;

still be out there.” Furthermore, if

Greenspan fails to boost rates, he

may undermine his credibility,

particularly when may observers

feel his mellower tone of recent

weeks came amid pressure from

the White House and Congress.

A little more than two years ago,

when the Fed was implementing

die last in a series of seven rate

hikes, many critics were wonder-

ing whether Greenspan was trig-

ger-happy. Now, if Greenspan

wants to emerge from Tuesday’s

meeting with his reputation intact,

he may need to prove he hasn’t

grown trigger-shy.

"You can’t month after month
hint you'll raise.raies andneVeEdo
it. The fact that this has beeivlia-

gering ot for several months is a

credibility issue," said Robert

Froehlich, chief investment strate-

gist forKemper Funds in Chicago.

“The financial markets aren’t used

to a flip-flop like that from the

most powerful financial figure in

the world. The markets are look-

ing for the Fed to say we have an
independent central bank.” On
Friday, the Dow Jones industrial

average fell 15.49 to 6,804.79,

closing the week with a loss of

130.67.

The Standard and Poor’s 500-

stock list rose 1.45 on Friday to

784.10, trimming the week's loss

to 9.07. The New York Stock
Exchange’s composite index rose

1.02 to 412.80, cutting the week’s
loss to 4.90.

The Nasdaq composite index

fell 5.19 on Friday to 1,254.07,

bringing the week’s loss to 38.90.

The American Stock Exchange
composite index fell 0.33 to

591 .22, bringing the week’s loss to

8.61.

The Wilshire Associates Equity
Index - which represents die com-
bined market value of all NYSE,
American and Nasdaq issues -

ended the week at $7,468 trillion,

off $1 12.9 billion from last week.
A year ago the index stood at

$6395 trillion.

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

FTSE drops for fifth

consecutive day
LONDON (Reuter) - British

shares recovered some of their
poise after sharp falls earlier in the
week but still closed lower for a
fifth day amid domestic political
worries and fears of rising interest
rates. The FTSE 100 index ended
33 points lower at 4,254.8, falling
1 693 from a week ago.
FRANKFURT - German bourse

trade ended with the DAX index
firmly in positive territory, having
caught up with its electronic IBIS
counterpart, ongoing strength of the
dollar and resilience of debt market
underpin trade and the market had
little difficulty shaking off fears of
interest rate hikes in the US and a
slide on Wall Street overnight.

The DAX-30 index ended at
3,298.24, up 3337 points, down
61.05 on the week. In post-bourse
trade the DAX index stood at
3,28832.

TOKYO - Tokyo stocks ended
higher as investors, resuming trade
after a public holiday, stepped up
buying of banking sector shares
that had suffered heavy selling in
the past few months.The 225-share
Nikkei average added 139.45

points oc 0.75 perbsil to finish at l

1 8,633. 1 6. up 70932 from a week
j

ago.
j

JOHANNESBURG - The South
;

African stock market was closed
;

for a national holiday. The market
will -reopen today.

PARIS - French shares closed
;

with a gain of more than I% but off !

the day’s best levels, prices retreat- :

cd in the laic afternoon as the Dow i

softened and the dollar consolidat-
jed some of its gains. The Woe-chip

CAC-40 index was up 33.41 points,

or 131%, to 2387.13, a fall of
58.49 from last week.
ZURICH - Swiss shares ended

1% higher in a recovery from

Thursday’s marked losses, but deal-

ers said die correctiOT may.not yer

be over. “The rebound we saw

I°day has not been very convinc-

ing,” one trader noted, adding that

volume remained rather'low. Bui

fee finning tendency in the US
lar and in bond futures was seen

underpinning the market.
'The Broad Swiss Performance

hrdex advanced 25.90 points or

0-92 percent to did at
.
2,85436,

down 80.41 from last Friday.
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
wmm
Helen Kaye

Despite Friday’s terrorist attack, iy
AvwVDizengaff Street from the fotmtain
to Bec-Gtmon Blvdlwill bexlosed to traf-
fic from JQ. 2LUL. t0 2 pJIL for ;a nV»vWT

;
Purim pqr^.UraLlncJndes.ei^ su®».0f
nonstop cntenammcnt and a awnpeutfoD
widi yaJuahlft prizes for fee best costume
w.fe^subject of hygiene. If itTains, then'
The Jungle Booh, toe fun iqusictl basedon^KipOng story, attbeNoga theaterin
Jafja bas ^Kjws today at 10 ajn, UAand
7pjn.

;

.

f CLASSICAL MUSIC
“ MichaelAjzenstadt .

;—5—: j —~
;

— — - --

Tonight is yoor last chance to hear the
Israel Philharmonic Orchestra play
Beethoven's Second Symphony and
Shostakovich’s 13th Symphony, titled Babi
Par, whkdx is based on a poem by Yevgeny
Yevtushenko. The poet himself will also be
on hand to recite his poem and the soloist
in the Shostakovicb opus will be bass
Anatoli Kotscjierga. Mendi Rodan is on the podi-
um, at the Haifa. Auditorium (&30).

V FILM
- - Adina Hoffman

Hie fun load production of‘The Jungle Book* plays
at the Noga Theater in Jaffa.

don't, and he uses their slightly pie-in-the-sky

ideas and emotions as a source of gentle humor.
(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental

guidance suggested.)

JERRY MAGUIRE — Tom Craise
stars in this bittersweet comedy about a fast-talk-

ing athletic agent whose integrity gets him firm!;

as his unctuous employermakes it painfully clem;
there’s no room for old-fashioned ideals like

Jerry’s in the sneaker-and-soda-sponsored world
of professional American sports. So our hero is

forced logo it almost alone, wife no friends but a
single' client, a second-rate NFL wide-receiver
(Cuba Gooding Jr.) and a shy, daydreamy accoun-
tant (Renee Zellweger), who quits her Job to help

Jerry. Although the outline may sound a bit

schematic, there’s a winning, softly goofy
approach to director Cameron Crowe’s approach.

Instead of imposing optimism on fee characters

from above, fee dubious -method of most feel-

good directors, he lets their own hopefulness and
idealism bubble up and cany fee film. Ifanything,

Crowe himself seems to recognize a few dark

truths about human nature feat fee characters

*1/2 WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE’S
ROMEO & JULIET -Purists may be put off by
the zany pop art sparkle and flash of this movie, a
tremendously energetic and calculatedly “low"
modem-dress version of the tragedy. This will be
their loss. By emphasizing the sexy, violent and
even silly aspects of the classic, Australian direc-

tor Baz (Strictly Ballroom) Luhrmann makes the

play fresh for adults and accessible to MTV-fed
teenagers who may be encountering Shakespeare

for the first time. What’s more impressive still, he
hasn’t sacrificed much of fee bard's language in

fee process. Never mind feat Mercucio is a black,

pill-peddling drag queen, or that fee famous bal-

cony scene takes place in a swimming pool, the

high-school-aged lovers (pouly Leonardo
DiCaprio and poised Claire Danes) speak their

iambic pentameters with terrific conviction and
feeling. Listening to the two of them, in fact, one
may sense feat the bright colors and hip, rock

soundtrack are merely a decoy, a clever way to

draw young viewers to fee theater. (English dia-

logue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental guidance

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

. ACROSS
1 Small cars go forservice(8)

5A proposal about the fringe

in the London area (6)

9 Hie underworld boss sent

head ofstate protests (6)

10 Unusually silentrecruit (6)

12 Wins a point for artistic

work (9)

13 Greek ' character in

debt—he takes out a
second mortgage (5)

' 14A collector's inclination (4)

16 Lighting the top of the
stairs (71

19 Honoured .
companion

given yellow room (7)

21 Deplores foreign ways (4)

24 Thought the novice
exemplary (5)

25 Conscripted, and that had
quite an effect (9)

27 Inflamed by some petition

(6)

28A letter which makes a
crawler cross (8)

29 Corresponded with the old

soldiers put inside (6)

30 Aware ten is ten? Couldbe!

(8)

DOWN
1 Tamper with sound
decoration (6)

2A small number make
notes when snooping (6)

3 Checks supports (5)

4 Go back on terrace maybe
(7)

6 Cheat standing for a
woman (9)

7 The reason for general
ill-feeling (8)

8 Set against the new
sergeant (8)

11 Count and report (4)

15 Transport for the patient
traveller (9)'

17 Long accepting evil—

a

bloomer (8)

18 He’ll regret organising
strike register (8)

20 This sort ofweather is the

rule, we hear (4)

21 Retort with wit—or spite

possibly (7)

22 Property in Oriental
country (6)

23 Coming for the opening
following sales-pitch (6)

26To live in Sussex is the
thing! (5)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday's Quick Sobtffem

ACROSS: 5 Jerry, 8 Maadirfn, 9

Appal. 10 OHiimte, 11 Maw. M
Kn, IfMet* 17pained, 18 Eft,M
State, M Treasure, 25 Beany. 28

Sagacity, 27 Depth.

DOWN: 1 Saiaak. 2 tWla, S Merry,

4 Fitter, 8 Snphnie, T Reasoned,

12 Pretence, IS CoufssrpC, M Kym,

15 Apt, IS Format, Cl Caul, 22

Lurid, 29 Pspys.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Truly (6)

4 Adhere (5)

8 Meat6uring device

(5) .

9 Sure (7)

10 Genuine (7)

11Eye infection (4)

12 Ocean (3)

14 Platform (4)

15 Portion (4) .

18 Adam'smate (3)

21Apiece{4)

23 Determine (7)

25 Seems (7)

26Moving (5)

27'Weary(5).

28 Seller (6)

DOWN
1 Negligent (6)

2 Feeler (7)

3 Boantjr(8)

4 End (4)

5 Unsuitable (5)

6 Doghouse (6)

7Pains (5)

15 Defector (8)

16 Told (7)

ITMeal (6)

19 Expunge (5)

20 Closer (6)

22 Gambol (5)

24 Hairless (4)

WHAT’S ON
13

CHANNEL1

&30 Mews flash

te3i News in Arabic

8:45 Exercise Tree
7HW Good Morning

Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

S:OOPuflmai
Sumsum Street

fc35 Ayeleft Kitchen

8:45 Cartoons
9:45 The Return of

the Sheriff- from ihe
archives of

Educational TV
10:15 Rascals and
Robbers-Tom
Sawyer and
HgcwebenyRnn
UMOZehuZeh
13:00 The Perfect

Date -family drama
with RkhWMurphy

14.

-00 Surprise Train

1430 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
14^5 Haber the
Elephant

15.

-00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

15£0PfctfSin
Shushan- the story
of Purim
15:00 Stage Magic-
the Purim story as a
succession of magic

lu Topaz
iRO^
tore Show

16^5 Walace and
GromitA Close
Shave (1996) -the
latest hstaAment of

the prize-winning

British animated
shorts about an
eccentric inventor and
his pet dog.
16:59 A Mew Evening
17:34 Zappy
Improvisation

18:05 Scenes from

the Adkiyada Purim
parade in Hoton
18rl5NewsinEngSsh
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Amal and
Kamafs Stodo
19ri» News In Arabic
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19-JO News Desh
19:31 The I

Adtoyadaini
Country~ broadcast

from Hoton
aw» News
20:45 Moppets
Tort^tt- with Whoopi

JttrlOSras from the

1996 Pre-Eurovision

21:30 Personal Story
22:00 The Carnen
Quintet
22:30 World Soocer
23:30 News
00:00 A Look af

Queen Esther's

Grave ki Biram

CHANNEL 2

5:15 Toda/s Progems
8:30 Johnny Quest
6^5 This Morning -
wfth GeU Gazk and
RMca Michael
WO This Morning

-

with Rivka Micharf
9^5 Itch and Mitch

10=25 Bugsy Malone
(1976) -charming
parody ol Prohfcition-

era gangster fBms
with a cast inducing
Scoc Bakj, Jodfe
Foster.

12:00 The Magic of

Yambe
12^0 Genie and the
Captain

13tf0 FTarioot

13:30 Half Menashe-
comedy sat in btofical

times
14:00 Just Us
14:30 Tic Tac
15.-00 Streimel and
Jeans -ctoOwwcon-
venttans in the hared
world

18:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17.-00 News maga- .

line with RaS Reshel
17:30 Cfck- dating

show hosted by Karin

OfirandKGrPranan
18:00 Purtn Skits

18:15 Gags (Hebrew,
1988)-futHangth
Candd Camerastyta
movie; produced by
Ygal SnSon. With
Natan Dam,M
Kushnir and Dudu
Dotan (105 mins.)
2CtOO News
20^30 DuduTo
22:15 The
Horror Wctore!
(1975) -classic i*
SmvWth Susan
Sarandon and Ten
Curry. Adults only.

0000 News
0005 The Rocky
Horror Picture Snow

-

continued
OOtSO To Be or Not to
Be (1983)- remake
01 the 1942 movie
with Mel Brooks and
Anne Bancroft.

2:10 Micky Gabrietov
in performance at the

1995 Israel Festival

255 On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDANTV
(unconfirmed)

15rt>0 Hohr Koran
15^15 Johnny Quest
15^0 Problem Chfld
IfcOO French

|

17KW L -

17:30 Energy Express
17*0 Our World.

Their World
18:15 Al Our Chadren
19ri)0 Ranch programs

20:30 News heaefines

2th35 The Fresh

Prince of Bel Air

21^)0 World Echo
21^0 Side Effects

-

medcal drama
22:10 Tycoons
23.-00 News in Engitfi

2335 Hot Shots
OCfcOO Sisters -soap
opera

MTOOLE EASTTV

11^0 Changed Lives

12KX) Ljgthouse
lte30 Hour of Power
1*30 Central MesragB
14:00 Love Worth

15^0 This Is Yb(r Day
1530 John Osteen
ItfcOO In Touch
17TO0 Snowy River

1735America*
Funmest Home Irideos

1830 The A-Teem
19:10 Hunter
2DS00 To be announced

CABLE
nvsc33)

16:15 The Thirst of

Years
17:00 Weekly Cofemn
18r10 Amores
19TO0 News in Arabic

1te30 Documentary it

Russian
20:00 News
2th45 Taiekessef
21ri5 Blah Biah
22^0 Auto Classics

23^0 The Ray
BrartwyTheatra

ETV 2 (23)

15^0 AS Together Now
1R00 The 18th Monte
Carlo Circus Festival

i7rtoZomW
1730 Hgh-Tech ClAira

iwior
1830

1

19TO0 HaHMenashe-
comedysMfobfofcal
times
ISSOVbiVis
2030 ANew Evening

20:30 Desdnos
21toO Star Trek: Deep
Space 9
21-^45 Carnegie Hal
(1947) -the story of a
pushy mother and her

musical prodhy eon,

wBh Marsha Hurt
(132 mins.)

FAWLY
CHAW®. (3)

7«0I
7:30 Love Stoty ’

Yossi Slyas
S.-00 Dates (rpt)

One Life to Live

9:45 TheYotmg and
the Restess (rpt)

1tk30 Days«Ow
lifisztrgara (rpt)

12^)0 Bamaby Jones
12*5 The Streets of

San Francisco
1335 Oust
14.-00 Dalas
14S0 Days of Our Lives

1535 The Nanny
16.-00 Hercules
1&4SZingara
1730 Good Evening
with Guy Pines
1830 Local Broadcast

Murphy Brown
1830 One LBe to Uve
19:15 The Young and
the Restless
2030 Sunset Beach
2030 Trivia King
21:15 Friends
21:40 ELR
2230 Lcwe Story w#h
Yossi Siyas
23.-00 Friends (rpl)

2335 ELR. (rpt)

0QH5 ENG Newsroom
135 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

1130 Family of Cops
(1995) -a veteran
cop* daughter is

accused of murder.
VWh Charles Bronson
and Lesiey-Anne
Down (88 nans.)

13:00 Search tor

Justice (If

1430 r
1530 The Traveler
(1996) -the US Air

Force covers up evi-

dence of afiens

1630 The Pink

Panther ShiresAgain
(1976) -with Peter
Selwsand Lesiey-

Anne Down
1835 The Wishes
(1990)- based on a
story by Roald DahL
with Anefica Huston
2Qr10 Gating Even
with Dad (1994}-wttt

TedOansonand
Macaulay CuMi
2230 Robin Hood.
Men ki Tights (1993)-

.
comedy produced,

(keeled and staling

Mei Brocks (102 rvte)
23^*5 Wigstock
{1995) -a documen-
tary on American (tag
cdtore filmed at the
Wigstock festival

1:10 The BrordstS-with Elen
fi. Max von

Sydow and Jason
MBer (116 minsj
3:10 The NightWa
Never Met (1993) (rpt)

PRIME TIME TV

isaa

2M

4 8

Newsflash Sassover

The Biggest 007 and a

Adtoyadatn Hatt

fee Country HWra Sunset The Father

News Beach Getting of Giants

- Even wtth Married with

Dudu Topaz Dad ChSdren When the

Muppete Trivia King noaeanne Lights Go

Tonight Out
|

WM Wheels

Skhstrooittfe Friends TV 101
n&Pn-
BmwWob
Personal
Story ER

The earner! Robin Hood, Qua La Fete Beyond

Qukifet The Rocky Mania Commence 2000

Horror Tights
Ur 14
YOflu Picture Love Story Blue

Soccer Show wffh Yossi
“

wademess
Siyas The Father

Friends of Giants

CHILDREN (6)

830 Cartoons
1030 ASen Pistol

-

five broadcast wtth
MtohalYanaLGI
Sassover and other

stars, wfth afiens as
the cerOral theme
1430 Bereratein Bears

14-35 Honey Bee Hutch

15.-00 Journey tothe

Center of (he Earth

1530 Afien Purim (rpt)

1930 Sassover 007
and a HaK- Purim

i The Father of

2035 Married wth
Chidran
2050 Rosearsie

21:15TV 101

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2230 Que La Fere
Commence (French,

1975)-a portrait of

between church and
revolutionaries in the

With
0030 Itl

One Night (1934)-
a>-time classic

romance which won
almost every Oscar
that year, by Frank
Capra. With Clark

Gabie and Claudette

Cdbert (104 mins.)

CHANNEL8

630 Open Untanty
-Archeology-. Music

of the Hassxfim;
BemarVenet
1230 Safety Last

-

sient comedy (

1330 Defeous I

-Hungary (rpt)

133BAncient

.

Warriors, part4r-
SbaoBn WUniors(ipt)
1430 Open

IftflO^tySsUrpt)
T7.-00 Detacus
Europe (rpO
1730 Ancient
Warriors (ipQ

18.-00 Open
Urwersity (rpO
20:00 The Father of

(Sanis-aBra29an
artist creates giant

dofis which taka part

in the Carnival

MOVIES

2030 When the
LightsGo Out-a
humorous look at

cockroaches
2130 WBd Wheels

-

bizarre cars
2230 Beyond 2000
99-anmjhf
wademess, part 3:

Dolphin Chldren
2330 TT
Giants (rpt)

0030 Open
Unlvers#y (rpt)

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

650 Hfodi shows
9:00 Great Escape
930 India Business
Week
1030 Living on the Edge
10:30 Star Trek
1130 Hind shows
1650 AmullrafiaShow
1630 Plus Preview
1750 find shows
1930 Star News Swday
2030 Dynasty
2130 Indfe Business
W8ok
2200 Star News Sunday
2350 MUasTouch

-

BBC i

0050 Lite With I

(1947) -witty coming-
of-age (kama w2h
Wfibm Powell and
Irene Dunne
2:OOSeafbrth
3:00 Nanny and the

Professor

CHANNEL5

630 Bodfos in Motion

1MO Bodes kt Motion

1830 Showjunping
17:00 Dangerous
Games
1730VUeybai:
Ntriondl

1835 Enflfeh;
-Wimbledon vs:—^ - *

Newcastle - --

2150 Sports Bloopers

2130 National

League Soccer
22:15 Engfish Soccer
Wimbledon vs.

Newcastle (rpt)

EUROSPORT

930 Equestrian:

VbNo World Cup (ipt)

1030 Ru^y: WOrld
Cifo Sevens. Hong
Kong
1450 Skgumping:

World Cup, Slovenia
1650 Figure Skattog:
Vfforid Championship,
Switzerland
19:00 Athletics: Wbrid
Cross-Country
Championship. Italy

2030 Skqumping:
World Cup. Slovenia

2150 Tennis: ATP
Tour. US
0030 Nascsr: Winston
Cup Series; US
130 Rugby: World Cup
Sevens, Hong Kong
2:30 Boxing. London

PRME SPORTS

5:00 Rugby: World Cup
Sevens, Hong Kong
1330 NBAGame of

the week -Chicago
Bulls vs. Detroit

Pistons

1530 Goff: This is

PGA Tour
16:00 NCAA Basfaafixtf

1950 Inrfian League
Soccer
21:00 Cricket Indian

Tour of West Indies

2250 NBA Game of

the week (rpt)

00:00WWF Raw
150 Goff: This is

PGAToir
130 International

Motorsports News
2:30 NBAGame of

the week (rpt)

BBC WORLD

News on Ihe hour
635 This Week
755 Horizon (rpt)

835 Incfia Business
Report
930 Britain in View (rpt)

1030 This Week
1155 Correspondent
1230 The Clothes
Show (rot)

'1355 Everyman (rpt)

1430 Window on
-Europe (fptfc

15:05 Pandora’s Box
1655 Breakfast with

Frost

1730 Hofiday (rpQ

1855 Horizon (rpt)

1930 Earth Report (rpt)

1930 FIm *97 (rot)

2030 Top Gear (rpt)

2130 On The Recent
2230 Window on

i (rpt)

i Underthe Sun
- docunentary series
0030 Tomorrow's

World &pt)

150 world Business

Report
8:10 The Money
Programme

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

656 Morning Concert

935 Telemann: Suite

inA minor for Bute

and string onto; JL C.

Bach: Concerto in E
flat for harpsichord, 2
viofins and ceflo-.

Haydi: Symphony no
6 Te Mabnf Hummet
Piano concerto inA
minor Schumann:
FantasiestOcka for

piano trio op 88;
Wation: Vioan

Concerto; Dvorak:

The Noon WAOh
12:00 Light Cbssica)
camhral muskx
Berfioz: Roman
Carnival: Arban:

Fantasy and varia-

tions on Carnival in

Venice; Dvorak:
Carnival Overture;

Chopin: Variations on
Carnival in Venice;

SainFSaens: Carrrival

of the Animals
1350 Artist of the

Week -John
McLaughfin.
Extrapolations

-

McLaugMn plays his

works fromme '60s

1456 Encore

-

Holtoung Festival:

mused paroefies

1&00 Vfosic for

Sunday- Dandrieu:

Easter Mass for

organ; Handet Esther
oratorio ..

1850 NewCDs
Schubert Monienfa
ireisicaux; Debussy:
Pteiude8rmr9smid
(fun faune; Ravel: La
Vbfse, Bolero
2055 Beethoven: Die
Geschflpfedes
Prometheus ballet

mu^c; Granados:
Piano trio op 50;

Cole Porter Nymph
Errant operetta
23:00 Sounds to End
the Day

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE RrttogWBh CtowtarS
w The Ota 7 Bofc Cameri QutatetSdS
930 fttectea 12 mktfoht G.a GIL
Jerusalem Mel (MalB) * 6788448 Fierce

Cneturas 11 am. 13a 4*5, 7:15, 9:45 *
MareAttocksi 11 am, 130.4345.7:15,945

Loet Highway 7:15, 10 Babe (Hebrew

date? 11 am, 13a 4-4S SterTMc fkm
Contact #Tha Ghost and toe Darkness 11

am, 130, 4*5, Trl5. 9*5* Kolya 11 am,
Mis7H5l130l 4^45, 7rt5, ft45* Staapers 7:15, 10 *

Dragonheart 11 13a 430 *Kaam 11
9:45 w Poraalt at*

1
1-7*6792790(Ml

1 6794477 Rw-Mecher
19 HaPmen SL Ttapiot Everyone
ova You 730, 9*5* Star Ytere 11

aro, 12:15, 13a 3, 5, 7TI5, ft45 Romeo
andJuBet 13a 5. 715.9:45*Jerry Maradra
7T15,9^5*Ransom 7rt5, 9:45* Peoplevs
LanyRynt 7:15, Sfc45*Scream 73aS45*
James and the Giant Peach 11 am. Aihe
HUnctiback at Noee Dame (Hebrew detogllo—rd Botmd Mnigh School
HtohiMBtfidi 11 anu 1. 3, 5
liEVASSERETZION G.G. GA-One Fh»
Day 7ri5, 9:46 * Mcheei CoBns 7:15, io*
Baba (Hebrew a&og) mSOr Trek: First

Contact 1130am, 4:45SMADAR Shine

.

23a 5.45. 7:45Pt^tojSpodat ID fPrtacdte

a^Mont^Python f. The HolyG»4

DIZENGOFF « 5101370
EyreWColya 11 am, 1. 3, 5. 7:45. 10 *
Beyond the Clouds 11 am. 3. 7:45

Mutooiand Fens 1, 5, 10 GAT Everyorvi

Sava I Lova You 230, 5, 73Q ^45GOR-
DON Evte53a 745, 10 G.G. HOD 1-4
*5226226 Hod Passage, 101 DtzengolSt.
Fierce Creatures 5, 730, 10 * Lost
HUnmy 7H5, JO Dragonheart 11

1% 5 Mars AtteCksT11 am, 13a 5.

73a 10 *The Ghost and the Darkness &
730 *SterTtelc Hrst Contact 11 am, 130
* Kaaam 11 am 130 LEV Shkta 11 &m,
1:15, 330,5X5.8. 10 * Secrets and Use
1130 ajn, 2, 43a 7:15. 9*5 + The
Prisoner al the Mountains 1, 3, 7*a 10 *
Beautiful Thing 11 am 3, 530. 8. 10 *
HHnsuAtina f.5* la Ceramonto n am
.aCLPF^ Mss Attacks! 11 am, 130.

5, 73a 10 * Lost Wgh—yMictnwt

CoMns 43a 7rl5, 10 * Herea Creatures

•K—n 11 aiTL 13aa73a 10*Rcmeo
aidJuMBOneHMDay23a 5, 73a 045
* Jerry Msgufie 2rt5, 4^45, 7:15, 945 *
Ransom 2305. 7^15, 9^6 * Scream 73a
£45 rtgh School 11 am, 230^
The Huncffoack of Notae Dame (Hebrew

dtelog) Homeward Bound
Hutfideufnrkll am.
RAVOR 1-5 *5102574 IVho Dvs In The
VUeyBRomeoand JUMBTha Cnidtia 5.

730 9j45 * People vs Larry Hmt& 7TJ5,

a45 Lone Star4:45, 7:15.945 G.G.TEL
AVIV * 5281181 65 Phsker SL
KazanwSwTrafoFIret Contact5, 730, 10

TH.AVIV MUSEUM LWe Sister 5, 0 10

HAIFA
CMBHA CAFfeAMAMI * 8325755

Secrete and Utt 7. 930 * Breaking the

930 CINEMATHEQUE
*8551467 The Ghost and

toe Daricness 7:15, 045 Mara

AsrelulUSter -Me Best Cordate 11 am,
130, 445, 7:15, 9:45 Kazamflorea
Creases 11 am, 130 445, 7rt%9i46 *

11 am, 130 4^5
Stone 730 930

Mara** 11 am, 4.-15, 7.930*Romeowid
Jufct 11 am, iriO 4307.930*StarWare
11 am. 12rtO 130O 430 7, 930 Jeny
Map** 4.-15, 7. 930 * People vs Larry
Flynt 7, 930 Bretyone Seys 1 Love Ybu
4^5, 7, £15 * The Hunchback at Notre
Dame (Hebrew <Mbg) *»gh Schoo,
HfeMMHMi 11 am, 1. 0 5 Ransom 7.

930*Homeward Bound 1 11 am, 1 RAV*
OR 1^0-8246553Scream7,9rl5*Romeo
and Ji*et 430 7, 9rt5 Raopla vs Larry
Rytn 7, 930 BtaMdaBTha Hunchback at
Nan Dome (Hotnw obfafll «Hgh Sctool
rtgh liem.1,5

RAVCHEN *6424047
Ster Wars 11 am, 430 7, 930 * Romeo
andJuOat7.930 WJwvyMaguire7.930

W

Mgh School Hfch Tl am. 4^5 * The
Hunchback al Notre Dame (Hebrew cBatog)

llam.5
ARAD
STAR *9950904 StarMe First Contact
1130am. 5, 730 10Scream 930 *TI»
Ghoatand theDarkness 1130am,O 730
wKarara 1130am, 5, 730 10
ARIEL
The Ghost and the Darkness 6,

9

ASHDOD
GUG, GIL*8847202
Dragonharat*K«am 1130am, 5.730 10
S&rMe Hret ContectSThe Qtostand

the Darkness 1130 am, 5. 730 10 *
7, £45 * Babe (Hebrew dSatogf

i130am_5
GLQ. Ofd 1-3*711223
KamaSuw*Ffarca CrereBrig8ThaMmy
Profaaao 5, 730 10 RAV CHEN
*8661120 Star infers 11 am, 130 O 7rl5,

£45 * Scream 730 9^5 One Hne Day
11 am, 1:15. 5, 730 9H5* Jarry Maratir*

7:15, £45*RomeoandJufiet 11 am,1^.
5. 7rt5. £45 Ransom 7:15. £45 *
Homeward Bound NThe Hunchback ol

Notre Demew (Hebrew dabg) BWgh
School Htfl 11 am, 1,5

Jerry Maguta 11 am. 4:45. 7:15, 10 *
Shtoe 11 am, 5. 730. 10 Secrets aid
Lies 4:45. 7^15. 10
HERZUYA
COLONY*6902666Jerry Maguire*lteo
Days In theVaiey 5, 7-TtS, 1015HOUDAY
Fierce Creatures 5, 730. 10 Mare
Attadcsl 11 am, 330530,7^5, 10* Star
Ware 11 am,330 &45, 8. 1015 Kaeam
11 &nw4.5yi5

teres O

MOR „

ORLY"* 8381868 Bwie Sajs I Loire

You 7. 9:15 PANORMtt Rates Creatures

*Kolva7.fic30*KazBm 11 am,430 7,930
*Sm Ttoto FW ContadBOragonheait 11

InTdflO RAV-GAT 1-2 * *74311 Star

tes 11 am, 130 430 ?, 930 * Jerry

GlG. GB.*729977 FteroeCreaturesBThe
Ghostand the DmUnosataMm Attacks! S,

730 10 * Karam 1130 am, 5, 730 10 *
Kama Sima 730, 10 * Mars
AttacfcsiBBabe (Hebrew
•Dragonheart 1130 am * The_
ProteMor 1130 am, 1. 5 RAV C
Stonaftaneom 730 9^5* Star Ware 11

am, 5, 7:15, 9^5 * Breaking theWaves 7,

£45 *JerryMaputo430 7:15, £45 *The
Hunchback olNon Dame (Hebrewdabgj
•HighSchool KMi 11 am,5 -ArJamesand
the Start Peach Tl am
BATYAM
RAVCHEN Ransom 7:10 MS * Jerry

Maguire 7.-15, £46 * One Fine Day 7^1
9w*Sta1 Ware tl am, 130 5,7^5,9:45
Scream 730 046 Romeo andJuki.
5, 7.-15, 9:45 * Fierce Creteures 730 9:45

Star Trek: Hr* Contact ii am, id5,5w
Matikte 11 am * The Huiehback of Notre

Dame (Hebrew dbtog) wt lakes Two
•Homeward Bound 1 11 am, 1.5 High
gejgjHjj|riiam

I l:i5l 5

aa GIL *>6440771 Kama Subatelhe
Ghost and the Urtaw—One Rne Etey

445, 7:15.045 Baser4A5.7t15, 10G.a
ORjufiltOni Hares Creabaes •Kazam
11 am, 130 4-A5, 7:15, 9-A5 Mare
Attacks! 11 am. 130 4:45, 7^15, 9:45
Secrete aid Lies 7. 9*5 Starrwc ftst
Contact 11 am, 130 4^5 People vs
tony RynTOJerry Maputo T.15, £45 *
Scream 5. 730MS IHSmUb ii am, 1

High School HghBHamand Bound 1 11

HAb^RA
LEV StarWas 11 am, *40 M5 *

.
Jerry Maguire 11 am, 430 7,

£30 w Star Wtire iTam, 430. 7, 930 w
One FineDay7,930TheHutchbeckof
||M^[tema^HsbnMfdtaibg) 11 am, 5

G-G. GIL *>7677370 Fierce Creatures 11

am, 130 5. 730 10 Karam 11 am,
1305*MaraAttachM«3tarVltarsl1 am,
130 5, 730 10 Stone 7:15, 10 *
BreSttag the Whveo6>i5,a45*Matflda 11

am, 130, 5 Jerry Maguire 7:15, 10
Oacretiand Lias730, 10*StarTrek: Ftot
Contact ii am, 130 5 Homeward
Bounds 11 am. 130 5
KffTYATBLALK
G.GL GIL 1-10 RanaonfShlne 715, £45

Fierce Cmatuesastar Trek: Fierce
CreauresMtas Attack^ 11 ajn, 5. 7:15,

£45 * Romeo and JuHetttCazam •Ko^fta
11 tun, 5, 7:15, 9^5 * One Fine
DnCSecrate and lies 7:15, £45 * Swan
Pitoceas# The Nutty Professor It am, 5
* Babe (Hebrew iSatog} •Dragonheart 11

am, 5
KIRITATSHMONA
GLG. GIL Star Win 1130 am, 430 7,

930 * Jerry Maguire 7, £30 Fierce
Creatures 430 7, 930 * Star Trek: First

Contact 1130 am, 430 Dragonheart
1130am
LQD
STAR
Scream730 10 LoetHMiway 7,9^5*
Madktall am, 5Loch Ness Monster 11

am,5
NAHAWYA
HEjCHAL HATARBUT Steeper*830
UPPER NAZARETH
GLG GIL
Kama SubaSLoat HighwaytaScream 7,

930* StarWareH30am,430 7,930*
Fierce Creatures 430 7, £30 Kazan
1130am,430 7. £30 Jerry Magtore 7,

930The Nutty Professor•Dragonheart
1130 am, 430 StarTWc Hat Contact

•Homewrad Boutd n 1130 am, 430
Baber"

"

Ntoegm^HabrBweia/bjyn am,

5

aG. GIL 1-4
BasertfiTha Ghost and the Darkness
•Lost HWiway 5, 730 10 * Ransom 5,

73010
PETAH TflCVA &G. HECHAL
Kazam 5, 730, 10 Breaking the Wwas
£45, £45 G.G. RAM 1-3 -«» 9340818One
Hne Dayssereanr •People ra lorry Rynf
730 10 StRKIN Romeo and JulutSCUr
Wars 11 am, 130 5, 730, 10 Fierce
CraaturesWMare Attacks! 5, 730. 10 +
Stone 730 10 Seoretsand Lies 7:15, 10
* Dragonheart 11 am, 130 5 Mars
AttadcdWCaam 11 am. 130 Babe

in am, 130,

5

CN-MOFET Breaking the Waves £30
PARK Stine & 7:15, 10 * Star Wars 11

am, 130 4>45, 7:15,10 45, 7:15, 10 4+flgh
School High 1130 a.m, 130, 4:45

AHomeward Bound 1 1130 am, 130 *
Matilda 1130 am, 130
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 » $197121 Star Utars »
am, 130. 5, 7rl5, £45 Romeo and Juliet

7:15, £45 * People vs tony Hynt 7:15,

£45 * Everyone Bse Says I Love You
730 £45 * MnadaHomownrt Bouid—ThtHuncttirackrtNotreDams (Hebrew
dfajbg) 11 am, 1, 3, 5 RAVOASIS 1-3 «
6730687 Jerry Maguire 11 am, 430 T.15,
9:45 -k Kazam 11 am,0730 £45 Fierce
Creatures730£45*w# School Hltfi ii

RAMATHASHARON
KOKHAV Stone 5, 730 10* It Takes TWo
Sun. 11 am
R&fOVOT
CHEN Sltine 11 am, 5, 730 10 * Secrets
aid Lies 11 am, 7. £45 * Breaking the
Waves 7, £45 * Kazam 11 am, 5, 730
£45 * Romeo and Juliet 5, 730 £45 *
Star Wars 11 am, 130 5, 7:15, £45
People vs Larry Flynt 7:15, £45 Jerry
Maguire 430 7:15, £45 * Kingpin
•Homeward Bound MHigh School R&t
Tl am, 1, 5 * The Hunchback of Notre
Dame (Hebrewdtafag) •Matilda ii am, 1

G.& GIL 1-4 e 404729 Fiarea Creatures

5. 730. 10 Secrete and Lies 7:15, 10
The Nutty Profeaaor ii am, 730 5
Kazan 11 am, 120,5, 730, 10 Breaking
the waves 6C45, £45 Star TMc First

Contact 11 am, 130 430 Matikfe n
am.2
NETANYA
G.G. QSL 1-5 * 628452 Rerce Creatures

5.730. 10 Secrete and Lte 7:15, 10*
Mars Attacks! 11 am, 1^0 5, 730, 10
Kazam 11 am, 130, 5, 730 10 Shine

730. 10 The Nutty ProfessortaStarlVtic

Ffeat Contact 11 am, 130 5.* Star TWc
First Contact 11 am. 130. 5
Dragonheart 11 am, 130 RAV CFEN
8818570 Star Wtes 11 am, 130, 5, 7:15,

9-A5 Breokfog the Waves7,£45* Jerry

Maratire 7T15, £45 Romeo and JuSet 5,

7^15,9A5* Matilda 11 am.1 Homeward
Botmd fifThe Hunchback al Noto Dams

HI am, 1,5

RAV a®i * 8262758 Jerry Maputo
045, 930 Breaking the Wtares 630 9ri5

Two Dam ki The Vaiey 7. 930
I tomowcrd Bound wn» Hunchback of

GAL 'Hi *9619669 BanscmWCama Sutra

730 10 * Sfeepera 7:15, 10 GIL 1-3

Kazam 11 am, 130, 5, 730, to Stone
730. 10 * Fierce Creatines 5, 730 10
Babe (Habra* oSafag) 11 am. 130 5
Dragonheart 11 am, 130 HAZAHAV
Mars AttacksfteSter Ttak: First Contact 1

1

am, 130 5, 730 10 * Shine 730 10
Fierce Creatures5, 730 10 Breakingthe
Waves B30 930 Dragonheart ii am,
730, 4:45 The Nutty Professor 11 am,
130, 5 Horooword Bound B n am, 130
RAV CHEN Star Wars 11 am 130. 5.

7:15, 9J45 * People vs Lary Flynt 7:15, £45
Jerry Maradre430, 7:15, 9-45 Everyon
Else Sms I Love You 730 9:45

MaffidattHomeward Bound H 11 am 1.

5

* The Himchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew

Mod} 11 am 1 STAR S& Vftrs 1130
am, 2, 5, 730, 10 One Hne Day 730
Lost Highway 10 Jerry Maguire 7:15. 10
Kaaam H30arri,O5,7i4Ol0+MalBda
1130 am, 2. 5 Eddte 1 130 am, 2,

5

YEHUD
RAV CHB4 SU Ware 11 am 130. 5.

7:15, 9:45 Jerry Maguire 430 7:15, £4$
Romeo and Juliet 1, 5, 7:15, £45

Scream 730 9*5 Matilda 11 am, i *
The Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew

cfiafogili am* Hgh School High 11 am
Phone reservations: Tsl Aviv 5252244
Phone resenradons; Haifa728878
AD times are pm unless otherwise M-

\
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PA arrests

five Hamas
activists

ite:

ByJOWBHIANUEl

Five Hamas activists, mrluH^p
the recently released Ibrahim
Makadmeh, were arrested by the
Palestinian Police on Friday,

security sources reported.

Speaking at an Islamic Salvationparty
“Jerusalem
Rally” in Khan
Yunis, attended

by many Hamas
and Islamic

Jihad support-

ers, Makadmeh
lauded Friday’s

suicide bombing
in Ibl Aviv, say-

ing “the muja-

hedin should
blow up the ene-
mies of Allah to

stop the bull-

dozers of
Netanyahu.”

His words Ibrahim Makadmeh
were greeted
with cheers from many in the crowd
of 10,000. Makadmeh said attacks

.will continue until “Netanyahu
-curses the day his mother bore
him.”

Arafat ordered Makadmeh
released three weeks ago after he
was held a year without cbaigesL

The move was an apparent ges-
ture to Hamas, to encourage its par-

ticipation in a dialogue with the

Palestinian Authority, and as a sign

to Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu that suppressing Hamas
could not continue if Israel took
actions that embarrassed him.

PA Minister of Communication
Imad Falouji, who once was a
senior Hamas activist, attended die

Khan Yunis rally and said after-

wards that be regretted the attack

“but Israel pushed us to this.”

Sheikh Ahmed Baher, a leading

Hamas preacher, called on the PA to

“to open camps to train every
Palestinian in the use of guns” and
to end all talks with Israel

The rally was attended by
Abdullah Shanti, an Islamic- Jihad

spokesman who has not been seen

gUlgjcgy since his.release ftpnljail
suLmonthsafter the BeitLid suicide

bombing in Janauary 1995. Upon
his relase be pledged to look far

peaceful ways to work with the PA.
On Friday be said, “We should

Jrow this Oslo agreement which
“sun^es us into the garbage can of
“Story- Palestine - Jaffa, Haifa,

- is calling us to liberate it

with all means.”
Several Fatah supporters also

attended the rally. Nahed Rayess of
the legislative council, called for

unity to “cc*i-

from the policy

of taking

Jerusalem from
us."

E l l i

Wohlgelernrer
adds

:

At Har Hama
all was quiet
yesterday, after

some 200
Palestinians
demonstrated
there on Friday.

Three police-

men were
injured by

»meh (Rcow) thrown rocks;

one ofthem was
seen bfeeding after being hit in die

head. T\vo IDF soldiers were also
lightly injured.

Jerusalem police spokesman
Shmuel Ben-Ruby said the demon-
strators tried to march down to the

construction site from the nearby
village of Umm Tuba, but police

chased them back up the hill.

Protestors also burned tires and
chanted “Netanyahu, you have no
business here.” “Now it is a war
of the people, not of diplomacy,”
said stone-thrower Khalil

Kawasmeh, 17. “Wfe want to teach

Bibi a lesson, that when he chal-

lenges an entire nation, he cannot
win.”

There were 1,200 extra police

reinforcements on duty oq Friday,

both at Har Homa and on the

Temple Mount Ben-Ruby said

there were no disturbances on the

Temple Mount over the weekend.
Idm adds:

Seven youths were arrested yes-

terday afternoon during distur-

bances in Nazareth that followed a
march and rally organized by the

Islamic Movement
Following the rally, youths started

to throw stones and bottles at

policemen and at a police can The
police car’s windows were broken,

and several other cars were also

damaged.
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Palestinian Police attempt to stop protesters throwing stones at IDF soldiers during dashes in Hebron yesterday.

HEBRON
Continued from Page 1

them when they tried to engage
Israeli troops more closely. The
clashes were some 100 meters from
Shuhada Street, near where dozens
of settlers live.

Behind the rioters were thousands
of chanting supporters, shouting
“down with peace, up with Hamas’*
and “Allah is Great.” Twice they

burned the Israeli flag to excited

chanting before chaiging down the

road toward Israeli positions.

Preventive Security Chief Jibril

Rajoub, now stationed in Hebron,
rushed down from Jerusalem on
Friday. Yesterday he appeared peri-

odically on Shailala Street during

the rioting and then left without
intervening

Rajoub was in contact with the

IDF, and in H2, Israeli officers

speaking Arabic into field tele-

phones could be heard conversing

with Palestinian officers.

“We have the determination and

the ability to control the situation

but the tension is very great because

of Netanyahu’s crazy policy,”

Rajoub told reporters.

Regarding the settlers’ com-
plaints about the IDF response, die

IDF Spokesman said that on Friday

tiie army sent additional forces to

Hebron and that the army had
stressed to the Palestinians that they

are responsible for maintaining the

under their jurisdiction. The

IDF, said the spokesman, will con-

tinue to safeguard the Jewish com-

munity in Hebron.

In an unrelated incident on Friday

night, a busload of children from

die Jordan Valley settlement of

Na’ama were hit with stones in

Oudja. According to Jordan Valley

settlement spokeswoman Tami

Aliya, there were no injuries.
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US vetoes secondUN HarHoma resolution
By MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK - For the second time in two
weeks, the US on Friday cast a veto in the UN
Security Council to block a resolution that

would have called on Israel to stop construc-

tion on Jerusalem's Har Homa, though it cau-
tioned that its veto did not indicate American
support for the project.

The 15-member council also issued a state-

ment expressing its “revulsion” at the suicide

bombing at Tel Aviv’s Apropo cafe.

Secretary-General Kofi Annan condemned
the Tel Aviv bombing. In a statement, Annan
also appealed to the parties “not to allow odi-

ous acts of this nature to derail the peace
process.”

Friday's failed resolution was considered

milder than its predecessor, which the US
vetoed on March 7. Unlike the first resolution,

Friday's resolution did not refer to the Har
Homa project as “illegal.” Instead, it called for

Israel to “immediately cease construction of
the Jebel Abu Ghneim settlement in East
Jerusalem as well as all other Israeli settlement

activities in the occupied territories."

The vote was 13-1, with the US voting

against. Costa Rica abstained. The resolution

had been sponsored by Egypt
The US cautioned that its veto should not be

misunderstood.

“No one should interpret the opposition of

my government to this resolution as an expres-

sion of support for the construction now going

on at Har Homa-Jebel Abu Ghneim. It is not,”

US Ambassador Bill Richardson said Friday.

Richardson repeated that the UN is not the

appropriate forum to debate the peace process,

adding that “such interference can only harden
the positions of both sides.”

After the First US veto, the General
Assembly on March 13 overwhelmingly
passed a resolution condemning the Har Homa
project. Assembly votes, however, are not
binding.
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The pasta revolution is here - g?
more brands and types

available on the Israeli

market than ever before, low on calories,

high on nutrition, low on cost

How to cook it? THE BIG BOOK OF PASTA with

ns luscious lull color photographs gives you enough

oi b variety of recipes, spices, historical tacts and

serving suggestions to make memorable meats

which will linger in you^rnemory - from Olive Oil and

Herbs to Tomato SaStes and Cheeses, from Pasta

with Meat or Fish to Bated QjBta and Pasta Salads,

ALL KOSHER,

index and list of Italian names.

Hardcover, 276 pp
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BOMBING
Contkiued from Rage 1

throughout the downtown area,

blew out windows ofnearby build-

ings and vehicles. Furniture and
people were hurled meters from the

scene, some into the middle of

Sderot Ben-Gunon.
Apropo shift manager Ro’i

described what he saw seconds

before the bomb exploded opposite

him:

“I saw a strange man, scruffily

dressed, sit down at a table outside

on the terrace." he said weeping.

“The waitress was just about to go
outside when there was a terrific

boom. Everything was hurled in all

directions. I tried to help a woman
whose leg had been crushed to

smithereens. Everyone was
screaming.”

Minutes later some 20 Magerr
David Adorn ambulances arrived at

the scene to evacuate the wounded
to the city’s Ichilov and Wolfson
hospitals and to Tel Hashomer’s
Sheba and Petah Tikva’s Beilinson-

Rabin Campus hospitals. Massive
forces of police, beaded by the

city's police chief. Cmdr. Shlomo
Aharonishky. and backed up by
Civil Guard volunteers, border

policemen, and other forces,

arrived and seated off the area.

Borr* squad officers, helped by
explosive-sniffing dogs, scoured

die surrounding areas for possible

additional bombs, but none was
found.The Hevra Kadisha's identi-

fication squad also arrived to

search for body parts and to help

identify the victims.

“We have had warnings of posa-
ble attacks recently, but we were
not notified of specific places.”

police Insp.-Gen. AssafHefetz said

at the scene. He denied that

increased forces in the Har Homa
area and other problematic districts

in the territories may have facilitat-

ed the terrorist’s entry to Tel Aviv.

“We don’t want to put the public

in a state of panic or to force peo-
ple to stay home,” he added.
‘There are constant warnings of
attacks. Now we have to guard the

various events during Purim and
maybe increase forces even after-

wards.”

Former ambassador to the UN
Gad Ya’acobi was sitting inside tire

packed restaurant at the time of the

blast

“I was only lightly injured," he
said. “I saw dozens of people

PM
Continued from Page 1

rorist activity.

“We will not let this terrible

crime go unanswered, we will react

according to our policy and will

not compromise,” Netanyahu said.

“The idea that we should be extort-

ed tty heinous murderers, that tbe

murderers of children and women
should sell us not to build in

Jerusalem and what to do, does not

occur go me even for a fraction of a

moment

strewn on the floor. Doors were

wrenched from their hinges from

the impact of the blast”

Children, some in their Purim

costumes - including the baby
Shani - were lightly wounded.

“Even before die attack we were

cm full alert in readiness for posa-

ble attacks before and during

Purim,” said Aharonishky. “But we
cannot hermetically seal off all

sites, public places, or restaurants.”

Police arrested 19 Palestinians ille-

gally in Israel during raids Friday

night and yesterday.

Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo,
after consultation with security

authorities, announced yesterday
that Purim celebrations would con-
tinue in tire city, and reiterated that

Tel Aviv would not surrender to
tenor.

“Anyone who thinks this nation
can be vanquished by terrorist
bombs doesn’t know iL The nation
is much stronger than they imagine
and they won’t defeat it, and we
will know what steps to take to
make this clear.”

Baisheva Tsur adds

:

Egypt President Hosni Mubarak
and Arafat called President Ezer
wetzman following tbe bombing
to express their condolences to tile
families of those (tilled and to .ynd
wishes ofrecovery to thewounded.
Weizman received a similar call
from US Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright.

Winning cards

The winning cards in Friday’s

MIfal Hapayis daily Chance draw- .*^
ing were the king of spades, the' r

'

ace of hearts, the queen of dia- ;,

rnonds and the 10 of clubs.

Peres, Barak M
foil to narrow ?

gap over
:g

unity gov’t If

By SARAH HOMG , ^
.. .v-'fiiC

Labor Party chairman Shiinon :
;>!'.

Peres and would-be party leader. .,

Ehud Barak conferred on Friday-1-
"

over the national unity govern-
ment controversy, which basT-
thrown Labor into tomofl. Thev '^- .

two, who are on opposite sides ofTT y
the issue, failed to convince each ;

’

other nor to narrow the gap t:,-*

between them, though they may v

.

soon meet again. Ttus intention to- : - -

keep talking is seen in Labor as :V

the one auspicious outcome of the-*-,

talks. t.-T

The two met in a TelAviy'.y.
restaurant along with Labbr-y
activist Giora Eini, who for many,
years was the behind tire scenes
go-between and conciliator 'nt f. :.

Peres’s feuds with the late Yitzhak *.

.

Rabin.
_

, .jl -f
V,v

Though no formal invitatiop &]>£?:
join the government has
from Prime Minister BinyanntivL
Netanyahu, Peres enthusiastic^^ r

:

supports Labor’s participation in ivy .
•

unity government, whfie Barat-H.
hotly opposes iL

:
.

Peres argues that Labor’s entrf^;
into a broad coalition is neccssaiy^H
in order to protect the peacfc£.V,\

process. Most Labor iaddej^to
agree, however, that Peres d
lead Labor into a unity coaliticHri^f’^
soon in order to enter, it as;

leading Labor representa&^'ahd-f''.:^’
thus cement his leadership .before..-: - y,

Barak replaces him. as party chaFT

H

man in June. -

Because it is in Peres/tinterest J
to join tire government; rfise^al-^ ff

* :

ly in Barak's interest not tq&o i&TP'T:- •

Barak confirmed lasFwgjbt'-ihat: T,

?

jhe spoke with Peres, f^^
not comment on wfat was ijJauL j
The meeting came

f
Barak clashed vpcEfeamsJy'^tisf^'^ l. j

Thursday at the Labpr -ctsnfralf;^'; T
committee, when j
national unity and BafSfciSaidi : :
only action Labor
fording NetanyateT^^I^S?^ ;-

him dOWn. •"
-'-.V-t'
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